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Going abroad ?
If you're oh the eve of an overseas
trip, it is worth your while to call

an Israel Discount Bank branch and
ask for onerof our credit cards -
V/SM or DINERS CLUB
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~ The most widely-held credit card
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How do you buy MlVHAR?

At any branch ol the First Internat ional Bank,
Bank Lemelacha, Bank Foalui Aciudat Yisrael,

pr a member of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
you own linked bonds, you can exchange

them for units of M1VI 1AR without paying
commission.
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Carnaval

De Rio
with the

Brur Hayil troupe

("Eretz Tropit Yafa" Troupe)

will be held near the hotel’s swimming pool on Saturday
evening, July 21, 1979 at 8.30 p.m.

Programme

:

Two hours of entertainment 12 Singers, Instrumentalists
and dancers * Film * Jerusalem Plaza Hotel dance band

* Swimming In pool * Samba dance contest

Menu:
Salad buffet * Barbecue Black beans * “Batlda”
coconut drink * Fruits * Wine * Beer * Brazilian

coffee *

Guests are kindly requested to conic in South Aniarlcnu costume.

Tickets at hotel.—CPHotelsB—

GEnicKAL ELECTRIC

AMERICAS IM2 1
MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE

AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE*
IN ISRAEL

KWHIin
nnmntE

CUSTOMER CARE...
everywhere

showrooms :

TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143JERUSALEM, 24 HILLEL ST. TEL 227381
AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

JoriiMiiloiu'.H Vi'leruu Khnp
for HxcUisIvo Furniture

Uo liability - Service - Reusonnblo
Prices

(IlHi-ount for new Immlgi'unts, with no
VAT on Kibbutz Shomrut furniture.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FORI

general electric u.s.

a

&

Visit our ongoing 3-storey exhibit.
MAGIC CHEF INC. U.S. A.

ilk GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

NOHUnVur„Xur.,L,d.
JerusalemTel. 224064
4 Shlomzion Hamalka St.

^*IDAy,JuLY
20, 1979

Neve Yerushalaylm College for Women

Summer Programme for Jewish Studies
(July 8 — August 24)

Full- and part-time programmes at basic, Intermediate
and advanced levels.

For further Information, write:
Jerusalem. P.O.B. 18080; Tel. 02-424227/W.4MT60,

i. *

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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YOU CAN HAVE YOUR
FOOTHOLD ON THE SEA

fvnt* «

APARTMENT HOTEL
"YOUR FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL"

WHEN YOU'RE IN ISRAEL. IT'S A
BEAUTIFUL HOME. WHEN YOU'RE AWAY.
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL INVESTMENT.

WHERE THE GARDEN MEETS THE SEA.
Towering 14 stories obova the sea. at the odga of the
Mediterranean, ideally situated between Tel-Aviv, and
Herzlia. A few minutes drive from Tel-Aviv. a few metres
from the beach. Peaceful surroundings in which to relax.

THE EPITOME OF COMFORT.
Offered for SALE, one two. or three bedroom
apartments.
Large spacious rooms, luxuriously furnished. Modem
kitchen with everything from ma/or appliances to
crockery and cutlery... everything down to dish towels.
Your own TV set and of courSB central heating and air
conditioning Each apartment with private terrace from
which to watch the sun setting over the Mediterranean.

EVERYTHING AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.,

LUXURY HOTEL FEATURES INCLUDE:
Private swimming pool + sauna.
Room Service from the Gourmet Kosher Restaurant
l wo lino dining rooms, bar and coffee shop.
D«iy + night chambermaid service.
Lobby + reception pnrsonnol. with all services of a
Conciorge ~ message desk, tour reservations, car
rentals etc

Shopping Breas. in the hotel arcades.

AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVINGWHEN YOU GO OUT. A GOOD INCOME COMES IN.
As e FREEHOLD purchase, the apartment is yours to use^ S‘r,V arr,ve

' turn the key. and be ”t
-m
™ « .

Bu
j
W,

J
B" You re away, either lock it up. or place it

!
h ® hand9 °* lhe hotel, for renting out on your behalfan earning for you income on your investment. Alwayshowever your apartment wiii be well looked after!

Y

the costs ln h
5

1

' T °o
9ht t0 Hnd out a ,ittla ^ore. abouthe costs and benefits. So contact us, and we will behappy to put you in the picture.

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ANGLO-SAXON
Real Estate Agency Ltd.

Kikar Atarim Tel-Aviv
Tel. 03-286181 P.O.B. 3028
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AS HE WENT into last Sunday
evening's nationally-televised ad-
dress, President Jimmy Carter
had nothing to lose and a lot to
gain. His standing In the public
opinion polls was at a record low:
only 29 per cent of the American
people thought he was doing a
good Job. That's even less than the
number that gave former Presi-
dent Richard Nixon a favourable
rating at the height of the
Watergate scandal.
Carter, who had secluded

himself for 10 days at Camp David
preparing the speech, emerged to
risk his political future on a new
energy programme. He declared
that there were no short-term*
solutions in the war agalimt
foreign energy dependence.
The next decade, the president

warned, was going to require ex-
traordinary shifts in the life-style
of all Americans if the U.S. were
to remain free.

So far, the response has been
much more favourable than even
Carter's moat optimistic aides
had predicted. Carter's gamble
appears to have paid off. The
overnight critics gave the
president's performance good
reviews.

“There Is little question that
this was Jimmy Carter’s best
hour so far," commented Hugh
SJdey, Time magazine's
Washington bureau chief. "He did
as well as anyone In diagnosing
what is ailing the United States."
An editorial In The Washington

Star concluded this way; "It siif-
^

fices to say now that Mr. Carter
did not disappoint our expec-
tations last night. Sober second
thought about the requirements of
presidential leadership have been,
well worth while. There was truth
and vision — and seriousness •— in
his speech. The country should
respond to it In kind." .

SOME critics, especially pre-
sidential hopefuls, predictably
lashed out against the president’s
programme. But they seemed to

*n t
i

he minority. The presidency
at
i™

cta £reat respect among
the public, despite the battering It
has taken in recent years. People
here want to believe in their presi-
dent. They want to be patriotic,
even to make sacrifices If
necessary for the common good.
what had been so disappointing,

before Carter's speech, was the
general impression that Carterwas not much of a leader, that hehad no concrete programme to

i,

mer,ca 8 I1Ia - Polla ^owedW
2
S naither respected nor

considered-effective. During dif-
ficult periods, Americans, like all I

rem°XlnffthemU,at
' ahdthey *

. .

M“vl
"/.raP1<lly, Carter followed

1

hl5 Biinduy evening performance t»‘‘ h
.

l,vo additional energy. '

whiSh
haa on Mon<Jay. both' of l

very wel1 reo®lved. '

Large audiences, which only dayB
^ouId have been cool &

jpb.

m

Sifi

Despite the upbeat response to the Cartel

Jmew that was absurd.

Thus, the more the U.S. can
jecome energy independent, the

aasler It will be to resist the

pressures of the Arab oil

[producers and their petro-
[diplomatic supporters. It’s as sim-

ple as that.

T For American Jews, promoting
J^lternative energy sources has

become in recent years a major
ioause. A first it was only a side

jlssue. But as the Arab oil weapon
[became more sophisticated and
[powerful, especially as practised

jby Saudi Arabia, energy moved to

'the forefront.

I'
For American Jews, energy has

become a "Jewish," and not only

a "national," issue.

! Israeli diplomats also realized

[that closer U.S.-Israeli relations,

required a drastic reduction In

’America's need for Arab oil. In

[the long run, Israeli officials said,

[America's energy dependence on
Arab oil represented a real
{danger to Israel’s security in-

terests.

! That’s why they reacted
[favourably to Carter's speech.

IT WILL now take all of Carter's
political skill and acumen to take
advantage of his successes this

[[week. His Georgia “Mafia" has
[by no means thrown in the
, .political towel yet. Hamilton Jor-

|

dan, Jerry Rafshoon and Jody

J
Powell are determined to see
Carter re-elected next year. At the
jnoment, that still looks like an up-
0111 struggle.

But they recall that Carter's

1
four-year odyssey from Plains,
Georgia, to the White House
began at an even lower level. In
1074, only a handful of people in

lithe country knew who Jimmy
^Carter was. Today he begins his

[^campaign with the very substan-
tial power of the presidency In his
(Corner.

•

1

"Don't count Carter out yet,"
: one respected Washington
observer said this week. "The

[
elections arc still more than a
year away, and a lot can still

happen."
Again, only a week ago, people

- were reluctant, perhaps even em-
[

barrassed, to make such an aBser-
tlon. At that point, Carter was be-

• big oounted out. This is no longer
the case.

Political columnist David
Broder, writing in The
Workington Post on Monday,
said: “Jimmy Carter found his
voice again last night." Brodcr
said the speech "will surely go

.jiown in history as one of the most
extraordinary addresses' a chief

; executive has ever given."
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b3IVa9e niS political future, writes Post America.
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They sensed a change.
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v -' water in the most improbable places;H from botanist Yitzhak Gutterman.
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SHORTLY after the Six Day War
Dr. Yitzhak Gutterman, then a
graduate student In botany, and a
group of Israeli researchers con*
ducted a survey of southern Sinai.
Their purpose was to gather as
muoh information on the flora and
fauna, geology and topography of
the region in the event it would
soon be returned to Egypt.
While passing through Ras

G’ara, today the site of the Sde
Alma oil fields, the survey team
spotted some corpses blackened
by the desert sun. They were the
remains of Egyptian soldiers who,
apparently, had retreated by foot
from Sharm e -Sheikh and were
trying to reach their own lines
across the Canal. The unscarred
bodies left no doubt that the
soldiers had not died of battle
wounds. All Indications were that
they had perished from lack of
water.
What the Egyptian soldiers did

Tito way* ofgelling drinkable water in

not know was that less than 80
metres away, along the sandy
coast, there was enough fresh
water to sustain them for several
days, possibly until they got help.
.The water, explains Gutterman,
was burled 4.6-80 cm under a
cluster of bushes.

"It was a big Bhock to me," says
Gutterman, "and I decided then
that, if I could help It, this would
not happen to our own soldiers. Hi
Israel, where so muoh of our land
is desert and so many people —
soldiers, hikers, field school
students — travel in the desert, I

felt it was essential that they know
what to do if they run out of
water."
Gutterman, a self-described

"desert rat" who has lived Ih the
Negev on and off since 1966,
proposed to the army that he give
soldiers a course on how to sur-
vive In the desert without water.
In addition to the experience he

had acquired during many years
In arid regions, what Gutterman
had to offer was invaluable exper-
tise as a student of desert plant
life on how to locate water when
not a drop Is visible to the naked
eye.

Prior to the 1907 war it had been
the IDF!s policy to test a soldier's
endurance as a desert fighter by
seeing how long he could last
without water during training ex-
ercises. "This was precisely the
wrong thing to do," says Gutter-
man. "Only after a study by Prof.
Ezra Zohar [of the Sheba Me-
dical Centre at Tel Hashomer]
proved that water deprivation
was a physiological — and not a
psychological — problem did the
army change Its training tactics.
There Is no more logic to a soldier
functioning without water than a
car running without gasoline."
The IDF accepted Gutterman^

argument and gave him the go-

ahead to instruct training officers
in the art of desert survival.

The main clue to finding water
is the existence of plant llle," ex-
plains Gutterman, today a senior
lecturer In the Desert Research
Institute at Ben-Gurlon Univer-
sity's Sde Boker Campus.
"If you see greenery In the

desert, you know there must be
water," says Gutterman. This Is
the first lesson any desert
traveller must learn. For those
who may not realize it, there is
water everywhere In the desert.
Much of It Is contained in fresh-
water aquifers which run un-
derneath 8inal and the Negev.
"There are at least 20 different

plant speoles in the Negev that are
indicators of fresh water close to
the soli surface," says the
botanist. "One only has to know
how to extract the water."

If you know how to recognize
these plants then you start digging

***** "nW»* *"«*»* waferdrinfeaMe 1/troupA UstUlaH(on. WghU The condensation technique. (Photos: Richard No^itz,

Art.

Examing a plant by sight and smell

bM

k&mm
near the plant root zone untilL
reach water. However, therfyc
of desert plants can be deoepfr^,

ly long as they reach torof •

deeply burled water tablet,^
because of this the water nu&i
so mixed with silt and sand ns
be undrinkable. Also, digging
pends too much energy, cm;-',

even greater loss of molite

from a body that is air#,
dehydrated. jAn effortless way of extra#
water from plants Is simpim;

"bagging" it. This meana igj

turing water that is
1

omlttedrtf

transpiration, or moisture relaU

ed through the pores of leavaa/t

shoots. [-

In the parched terrain of

ZIn, Gutterman demonstrate!^
technique to a group of itutift

from the Environmental wfa
School at Sde Boker. GraapI# 5

,

bundle of branches fron^:

"rotem" (Relama raetan), pel.

scruffy brown bush common
throughout the Negev and Sinai,

he shakes It free of dirt and ties a
plastic bag around the shoots.
Returning to the plant about five

hours later the students find,

much to their amazement, that
the plastic bag Is sagging with
water.

“From one large bush alone,
you can get over three litres of
good water a day,” sayB Gutter-
man. This may make all the
difference between life and death.
"Many hikers use plastic bags to
wrap their fruit and sandwiches.
They just need to remember to
save the bags." And soldiers can
use the plastic body covers issued
for protection against attack by
poison gas.

ANOTHER survival technique that
can be used in coastal areas Is to
dig a shallow basin In the sand,
wet It with sea water, place a

Wafer gathered from desert plan!.

f W

small metal object in the centre of
the dip, cover It tightly with a
plastic sheet, and put a rock on top
of the plAstlc. After a short while
fresh water, which evaporates
from the sea water, begins run-
ning down the sides of the plastic
and collecting in the centre. "Us-
ing this method, you can get 10 per
cent fresh water from the volume
of sea water," Gutterman states.

The technique, he adds, is the
patent of the French Foreign
Legion, which used it In the
Sahara. Inland, the same results
can be achieved by smashing up
plant shoots and covering them
with plastic. Again, the average
amount of fresh water released is

10 per cent of the plant's weight.
Another simple solution Is to

drink the morning dew. "Before
dawn, place a square metre of

plastic over a hole and wgit a few
hours." If there Is dew that mor-
ning, you can get at least lOOcc of

water (half a glass) from each
hole, before the sun begins to

evaporate the moisture. Jeep
riding soldiers can, says the scien-

tist, similarly quench their thirst

by collecting the dew that falls on
the canvas tops.

WITH AJrained eye and a bit of

luck there are other ways of find-

ing fresh water in the desert,'

says the botanist. "After the

winter rains small puddles, called

tmilot in Arabic, form in the

wadis. These puddles can last for
1

a few months if protected in a

shaded embankment," he notes.

Another possibility 1b the small

cisterns made In the Negev by the

ancient Israelites and Nabateans
to trap water. These can be
located, says Gutterman, by trac-,

ing the hillside canals made to

carry the runoff.

The desert researcher credits

his mentor, Prof. Michael
Evanari, for revealing this and
other water-saving methods from

ancient Negev civilizations.

Few people, realizes Gutter-

man', will ever be stretched so far -

as to have to use these life-saving

techniques. "But anyone ven-

turing into the desert should be

prepared for the danger of

dehydration," he warns. Obvious-

ly, the most Important measure Is

to take an abundant supply of

water.
"After that, the crucial thing to

know is how to ‘behave’ In the

desert Bhould one find oneself in

trouble ." A wise rule Is to cover as

much of the body as possible.

"The more you wear the less

water you lose," he Bays, taking a

page from Beduin fashion.

Don’t overexert yourself, is

another maxim. "It has been

shown that a person moving fast

or climbing in the desert during

the day can lose up to four litres of

water in one hour." He advises

finding, If possible, some shads to

reBt under while the sun Is out.

"That way, you may lose only two

litres of water per day," he notes.

Gutterman also cautions off-

road travellers not to abandon

their vehicles in the event of

engine trouble. "Your chances of

being spotted and rescued are

. considerably diminished once you

leave your vehicle. And you can

always drink the water In the

radiator if you have to —• assum-

ing, of course, that there isn't anti-

freeze In It."

Gutterman, who heads the

Desert Ecology Unit at Sde Boker,

would like to see some of these

lessons, along with desert

ecology, taught In the country's

sohools. He points out that the

hazards of the desert are small

compared to the pleasures of liv-

ing in It. "In the desert,” he con-

cludes, "a little knowledge can go

. a long, long way." .

’

HOW'S BUSINESS ?

wm
... r

:

TEL AVIV: 6-8, Ahuzat Bayit St.

42, Gordon St., corner Dizengoff St.

93, Ibn Gviro! St.

Basel Hotel, 156 Hayarkon St.

RAMAT GAN: 3, Jabotinsky Rd. t

Diamond Exchange Bldg.

2, ShiloSt.

GIVATAYIM: 16, Weizman St.

JERUSALEM: 34, Jaffa Road
14, King George St.

119, Jaffa Road, Malmne Yehuda
HAIFA: 8, Bank St.

20, Herzl St., Hadar Hacarmel

127, Shderot Hanassi,

Merkaz Hacarmel
NATANYA: 23, Zion Square

The answer usually,

that it could be better.

Right?

We*ll be happy to prove

that to you personally.

Taking the economic

situation and the specific

nature of your business

into consideration, we
can advise you about

your investment

portfolio, about foreign

currency matters, import

and export transactions

and financial dealings.

We have the knowledge

and experience needed to

improve your business.

Come in and talk thincs

over with us.

You’ll find it’s good
business.

TT iTTrTiTTT

HASA

propositm

FOR YOU...

PERSONALLY

NAHARIA: 26, Ga’aton Blvd.

HADER A: Herbert Samuel St.

PETAH TIKVA: 79, Rothschild St.

REHOVOT: 153,-Hcrzl St.

BEER SHEVA: 201, Keren Knycmet St.

ASHDOD: 21, Rogosin St.

26, Harishoninn St.

ASHKELON: * 1 . Herzl St.

HERZLIYA : 78, Sokolov St.

HolelflP

wakflp
Ddder

Zurich

Your apartment-hotel
In Zurich, surrounded by parks and

woods.

Ail rooms with kitchenette, balcony,

marvellous view, heated Indoor

swimming pool, sauna, solarium,

masenge, restaurants, Bnack-bar,

shopping area, own connection to

the city.

Moderate prices. 107<> reduction on

room rate for Israel residents

The traditional hotel for Israelis In

Zurich.

8030 Zurich,
Telephone: 01-82 03 80, Telex t B2 271

RENEWAL AND PURCHASE OF
SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS

for the 1979/80 Concert Season

CONTINUES
TEL AVIV: At the Orchestra's offices. 3 Rehov Dafna. Belt Asia, Tel. 03-

210102, 9.00 a.m. — 2.00 p.m.

JERUSALEM: Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Tel. 02-222482
,
9.00 a.m. — 3.00 p.m.

and Cahana. 12 Rehov Shamal, Tel. 02-222317. 9.00 a.m. — 1,00 p.m.'. 4.00
— 8.00 p.m. .

IIAIFA: Garber, Central Carmef Tol. 04-84777, and Mercaz Zlv, Neve
Shaanan. Tel. 04-222808, 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m.; 4.00 — 6.00 p.m.

Haifa Subscribers! Your seats will bo reserved until August 33, 1979.
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TOURISM 1b Israel's biggest "ex-

port Industry," earning, in terms
of added value, far more than
diamonds or oranges.

But the people Involved in the

Industry, officials and en-
trepreneurs alike, (eel there is

something very wrong with the

way tourism Is being run.

They believe that the country is

facing a critical period. The trea-

ty with Egypt could bring in a new
Influx of visitors. On the other

hand, Inflation is playing havoc
with prices and making any sort

of planning more difficult than

ever before.

The tourism administration,
housed in the former Knesset
building on Jerusalem's Rehov
King George, Is a quiet place.

Even in the days when It was a
separate Ministry things weren't
exactly bustling. Now the pace
has slowed to a crawl.

High-level officials tend to

describe the malaise in high-flown

terms of "priorities, responsibili-

ty and planning." But one
low-level employee put it more
succinctly.

"Nothing's happening at work,"
he said when asked about the at-

mosphere In the office. "In the

Inst year wc’vc Just stopped work-
ing. The place Is like a morgue."

SINCE the Likud came to power,
tourism has been the responsibili-

ty of two successive ministers

(Yigal Hurvltz and Gideon Patt)

and one interim deputy minister
(Yoram Arldor). The Ministry
has also had three dlrectors-
gcnernl.
Shortly after taking office as In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism
Minister, Hurvltz Appointed
Yoram Bllsovsky, then head of the
Tourism Development Depart-
ment, to head the tourism ad-
ministration. Blizovsky himself
has voiced no complaints, but
others in the administration say
that he was never given sufficient

power and what powers he did
have were not sufficiently defin-

ed.

"Every time we have to make a
decision," ohe official said, "it

has to go to the Minister. One
time, £ needed approval for a long-
term major project, a project that
would have'a direct Impact on the
number of tourists who might be
coming from & Western European

S'

Tourism blues
Israel relies heavily on an ever-growing flood of tourists to "green" the

country. This summer, however, tourism officials and people who work in the

industry are singing the blues. Post reporter HAIM SHAPIRO finds out why.

term major project, a project that planning its brochures for tourism, they say, administrative
would have'a direct Impact on the summer holidays in 1080 now," know-how must be linked with
number of tourists who might be Scharg said, "but they won’t get wide experience, a knowledge of
coming from & Western European Israel's hotel prices because the the world, the ability to forecast
country. But that waB the week rates haven’t been set. They won't trends months In advance and a

had to be cancelled, not because

a shop that gave him a raw deal,’ 1

!

The officials point out that on
the one hand, the Minister gave
the industry a bad name, by
publicly attacking It. Oil the other
hand, they say, he has done
nothing to hoof up the ranks of the
Inspectors and make them more
effective, a step which the ad-
ministration would welcome.
The same indecision, they feel,

exists regarding the overseas
tourist offices, another aspect of

the industry which Patt has
questioned. "If he really thinks

the offices are unnecessary, then
let's sit down and discuss the

issue," they say.

AS EXPECTED, ITT Director-

General Yoram Ziv feels that the

situation is far from black. If

there is any drop In tourism, he
says, it is part of a general decline

In the industry due to the oil crisis.

He admits, at least indirectly,

that the administration Is going
through a change. Some of the

functions carried out In the
Ministry, he feels, would be better

accomplished by private Industry

or the Government Tourist Cor-

poration and the Government
TourUt Development Corpora-
tion.

Elsewhere, he says, the
budgetary problems are those fac-

ed by all ministries. On the other

hand, many of the functions that

were formerly in the hands of the

government, such as the organiza-

tion of congresses, are now being

done by prlyato concerns, such as

Kenes and the Kopcl congress

division.

The functions that he does see

for the Tourist Administration In-

clude the tourist offices abroad,

supervision of facilities In Israel,

and training of workers for the In-

dustry. Financing of tourist enter-

prises is the job of the Govern-

ment Tourist Corporation and the

Infrastructure la the job of the

Government Tourist Develop-

ment Corporation, he explains.

As for the head of the ad-

ministration, he said, he would

have preferred to take someone
from the ranks, but the most Im-

portant thing, lie said, Is to have a

good administrator,
i "It's an old question," he said.

that the textile plant in Beit
She 'an almost shut down.
"The minister wouldn't evert

see me. How can you compare
your problems to the livelihood of
a whole town?" his aides asked brochures. And they work on such part of the Prime Minister's Of-
me. If the head of the tourism a narrow profit margin that their flee, under Ben-Gurion. They ad-
bfogch had any power, I wouldn't clerks can’t sit around discussing mlt it is unlikely they will get
have been forced into that situa- possible places to go with the anyone of his calibre, but they
tlon. The budget for the project clients. You- go in, tell the clerk yearn for his enthusiasm,
eventually went through, but too where you want to go and' buy the It is not hard to see why A visit
late to do very much good." trip. If Israel isn't listed, they to the building on Rehov King
:. won't sell Israel." George Is enough to convince oneRECENTLY Bllsovsky was His. view is shared by Yehuda that the administration Is dying a
transferred to a general post in Greenbaum, head of the slow death. The workers there tell
the Ministry and his place as head Jerusalem Hotel* Association, the same story. They say that
of the tourism branch has been Greenbaum notes wryly that when an employee leaves, the posttaken by Amnon Altman, some years ago those in the Is left vacant

• previously In charge of light in- tourist industry wanted to be, part They say, too, that the situation
dustry and film. Tourism officials of the Ministry of Trade arid In- is so bad there ara nS eveTD^
are Incensed because

i someone un- dustry. They thought they would oils or paper In the stockrooms
familial: with the Industry la tak- do better as part of a "strong’" One employee even complained
Ing pvor. They alw (Ml that the ministry - and they wanted to that there was no longor any till,1appointment represents a subtle share the fat subsidies then being paper Iri the lavatories

y

;

downgrading for tourism in given out to producers. o^lsifKto get a letter

:
Theiviow ?tm officiate la tack- NOW THE PROBLEM Ilea In the leSttal^MttWUe™ hSve ‘’Sowedcd up by thoae In private enter- - fact that the head of the touriem dovra Tha Tourist Intermotion o?

iprlae. Salo Soharg, one of the authority la simply a low-level of- dec at the jiffa Gate'fnPAIllliPU 1! ifatdRflM tlkiiM nUHta nu. . SaTaI eannefn.lLI. a. at.. Ji- .. ' .
WHIta 111

know about the situation with large measure of lmaglnatiori.

they Arrive.

, "We've had numerous requests
charters because the tourism peo- The name they moat often men- from travel writers from Japan him in the Job."
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‘ M 5on 18 °* Jmusalem Mayor who would like to come and soe Ziv also said that Gideon Patt
they don t get information soon, Teddy Kollek, who headed the the country," an official told The spent far moro time doaling with
they 11 leave Israel out of the tourist administration when It was Jerusalem Post, "And Japan Is an tho problems of tourism than with

country'sVetera# tour, agents, ex- dotal, responsible to the director- Jerusalem huh of #
inspectors to ensure that: the Like many things about tour»^

,;:pl«,rfhat nAdet nhrmel general, rather than to the ^ <*"«* ** ln r»™el - Everyone ..»*•«
I economl? olrpun}stances It might Minister himself, As a rhsult, he because ttore'is non™ to ««?'«?• -m

E
y!

ry
A
one knowa that tho agree that an idea is good, but"!

i

bb possiWe-to give the head of the sayB, tourism takes a back seat, afternoon shift
tomwithe Tourist Approved' signs in the one has. done anything about it-

;
tourism ridnUnlntratipn a year pr • The people who age now Work-

' The government 5
h
°E* ?

re a
.
^°ke ' because we just

.
Scharf says he has simply g»v

,

^j
twb to ten the;ropes. But not- ing under Altman have no com-; hormaflv ^ti!, .

d™ 1 bay6 people to go around up on tho government tourist «

THE GOVERNMENT tourist of-

fices are undermanned. When an
Israeli representative goes home,
no one takes his place, they say.
Nor are there Inspectors to ensure
that hotels are kept up to their
grade, that shops and restaurants
don't overcharge and*hat guides
carry on as they should.
Much of this, the tourism people

feel, Is the result of Indecision at
the highest levels. In his very first

address to the tourist industry,
ITT Minister Gideon Patt at-
.tacked the hotels for overcharging
arid promised to send out teams of
Inspectors to ensure that: the
tourists were charged fair prices.
'Everyone knows that :

the
‘Tourist Approved’ signs In the

there la no money from them, but "as to whether the head of a

because there is no one to show hospital has to bo a doctor, or the

them around the country once head of a factory un engineer. 1

just don't think so. I looked around

for tho best administrator and pul

enormous untapped market that othor aspects of tho Ministry. If he

could provide thousands of ad- has, the feeling 1ms not filtered

dltional tourists every year. But down to tho workers,
we couldn't invite them, because
there JuBt wasn’t anyone to take "WHEN I complain
them around." Minister took little in

"WHEN I complained that the

Minister took little interest in our

problems, they told me it wasnt

true. The Minister had spoken to

me throe timos, they said. How
can I argue with that kind of

reasoning," one high official

lamented. ' '

Ziv also said he favours an Idea,

put forward over a year ago by

Scharf, Greenbaum and officials

in the Ministry, to set up a formal

committee on tourism, wnicn

would include representatives o

all aspects of the Industry, nr

eluding thosfe over which uw

Ministry has no control, such
JJ.

El A1 and the National Pa™
Authority,
Like many things about tourifl®

in Israel. Everyone
agree that an idea is good, but

one has- done anything about
.

jtwototentrie .ropes. But not ing under Altman have rio com- hormallv ^ :don't have people to go around up on tho government tourist
’ -when 11 ta n>r«ady plaints about him as a person, but trav^l wri Srs tn

h
thp

d
nn?5,f l ^nd^heok on the *h0P> '« That ta” ministration. "There are -

: if the economy oanafforS iveJyye^Bm My She
wept the employees there," he said. !

!; .
J*NocHennann^n . Germany is a non-professiOnal at this time, in

poor tourist who wonders why the far as I’m concerned they o®
lwaiB ’ n«n

7.^ government gives Its approval to all just as well stay home."

ministration. "There are ***

employe™ tlwra'" h« i^ nouli

ely”-The Suntan Oil For

Those Who
Love Being Together

This summer,
“Lovely” goes with

m -
you to the beach,

mi f with a new suntan

oil for those who
love being together.

This summer, you
9
!!

rub his back, he’ll

rub your shoulders,

moderate tanning

dark skid.

“Lovely” suntan oil

has the same subtle

wT1
- "r1'H fragrance that hasHI made both “Lovely”

/
* Hp soap and deodorant hits

w:
: Th*8 summer, take

“Lovely” with you

to the beach. And

Ml you’ll love being
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6fl 000 (about 1.4 per cent) to ap-

roxlmately 44,000 to coincide

with their percentage (9 per cent!

if the population as a whole.

(Such proportional representation

deliberately excludes Russians,

whose enrolment, both absolutely

Lnd percentage-wise,
continues to

ti the deepening of hostile bias

toward Jews flowing from the

emigration process may push the

quota limitation beyond precise

percentages, to a point verging on

Sear-exclusion. Georgy Arbatov,
. leading adviser to the Politburo,

Earned several yearn ago that

'pressure for emigration would

(place those who want to stay (in

‘the USSR) In an unfavourable

[light.

r The sharpening of quotas is

‘already impacting upon futpre

Career opportunities for Jews.

Prior to 1972, the number of JewB
:who entered the scientlfic-

itechnologlcal intelligentsia was 2-

¥8,000 per annum. Since then, it has

Kdropped to about 1,000 per annum.
•^!i.The percentage of Jews among

intelligentsia has been cut In

alf from the early Sixties (from

to per cent).

If absolute figures of Jewish
participation in the technological
•elite continue to remain fair)y

ihlgh, It Is because many afe
„ 'holdovers from a previous era. A
Coasacks expelling Jews from a shtet] . Pastel by Abel Pann 1 1SSJ-IW,

;1 striking feature of Jewish SCien-^ Jtlfic workers is the fact that their

average age Is far higher —
perhaps by as much as 10 years—
]than the general average age of

_ r Soviet scientific workers.
Discrimination extends to top

... . ^administrative levels In higher in-

Drastic limitation on educational opportunities is a major cause of Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union writhe WII I iam KnRFY-* atltutions and specialized^ wmiwm, v»iuL.iru»i rvwi i
f

: reaearch institutes. A secret 1970
' party directive discourages the

,cw> irum a smeii. raaiei Dy adci rann 11883-11A peopleon themove
NEARLY 100 years ago, the prin-
cipal adviser to Tsar Alexander
III. Konstantin Pobedonostev,
reportedly offered his prescrip-
tion of how the troublesome Rus-
sian Jewish “problem” would be
solved. One-third would perish;
one-third would be totally
assimilated; and one-third would
emigrate.
The “problem" would dis-

appear, the powerful Procurator
of the Holy Synod is believed to
have thought, when Russian
Jewry itself had ceased to be.
The formulation proved to be

remarkably clairvoyant. The Nad
invasion had brought about the
liquidation of approximately one-
third of Jewry in the Soviet Union.
The twin pressures of assimilation
and emigration are rapidly fulfill-

• ing the other two parts of the

;
. Pobedonostev prediction.

FORCED Assimilation of Jewry*
has been an objective of the
Kremlin, especially since 1048.
The obliteration Of virtually' all
the ethnic-cultural Institutions,
a*°rtg with the Jewish intellectual

,
readership, the rejection, of all
proposals for any kind of Jewish
schooling,' and the determined ef-

further Indicated a deepening
degree of linguistic assimilation,
whloh would havo been far more
widespread were it not for
vigorous pockets of resistance in
the Baltic and Western
borderland areas.
The dynamic propelling the

polarization, especially emigra-
tion, Is an overt state-sponsored
discriminatory policy which
struck at the central role of Jews
in Soviet society. That role had
been related to the scientific-
technological apparatus. If Jews
had been excluded since the mid-
IB 40s from party and state
leadership positions — from
diplomacy, foreign trade,
military affairs and any other
security-sensitive • fields — they
still occupied a prominent position
as specialists and scientific
workers in-the economy-
The 1670 census showed, for ex-

ample, that 68 per cent of all Jews
In the Russian Republic were
defined as "specialists,n while
only 10 per cent op Russians were
defined in this way. In the
Ukraine, Byelorussia and Latvia,
approximately 80 per cent of all
Jews were defined aa
“specialists,” greatly out-num-/ . . .

^
.

,
— ------ —— uui-uiun*

to?i to suppress a specific Jewish berlng every other national!-
consciousness — all had, to a con-
siderable extpnt, reduced self-
identity, exobpt in selected
geographical areas, to. the mere
awareness of the nationality
Haling, Yevrei, qtv internal
passports,
Ah 'indication of the extent of

assimilation was • the. 1870 smhm

ty. Especially illuminating was
data about Moscow's scientific
community, which contained one-
quarter of all “scientific workers”
of trio USSR, As of January, 1971 ,

approximately u per cent of the
Moscow

.
scientific comniunity

were Jews — a striking figure.

MSKSeSS
And while estimates of th« technological elite was

great numbers of Jews. The 1970
census showed that more than
one-third of the Jews of the Rus-
sian Republic had completed a
higher education while but 4 per
cent of Russians had attained the
same. In the Ukraine, Byelorussia
and Latvia, one-quarter of the
Jewish community acquired a uni-
versity degree, far exceeding the
percentages obtained by other
nationalities inhabiting the area.
The results were especially im-

pressive at the highest
educational level. As of January
1974, 9 per cent of all holders of the
Candidate of Science degree —- ap-
proximately similar to an
American Ph.D, — were Jews,
who numbered less than 1 per
cent in the entire population. In
absolute figures, Jews were out-
distanced only by Russians and
Ukrainians.
On the even higher level of doc-

tor of science, 14 per cent of
degree holders were Jews. They
were exceeded. In numerical
terms, only by Russians.

HIGHER EDUCATION, with its
consequent entrance Into the in-
telligentsia, became a way of life
for Jews. To realize this aim In
Soviet society, they were
prepared, as an observer noted, to
sacrifice" their Jewish heritage

and forego their "national dlstinc-
tlvenes1 ." All the greater would
be their frustration when higher
education would be blocked. The
result would be a personal and
family crisis that was “tan-

lif£

l
"
Unl t0 1088 °f thB meanlng of

A fundamental change in
Soviet policy toward Jews came

: about In 1987-68,' in consequence of
both the Six Day War and refor-
mist trends in Czechoslovakia and

new policy by stating that Jews an eight-year period, Jc

have a "particular susceptibility enrolment was down by a

to revisionism” U.e., reformism credible 40 per cent,
or liberalism) and to “Jewish Especially tight was the a<

nationalism In general and slon to Moscow State Unlve
Zionism In particular.” That for- A knowledgeable source rep
mulation, with its finding of anti- that no more than two to four
Communist diseases genetically would be admitted annually t

inherent among Jewa, was clearly flagship institution. In 1977

racist; oertainly, It drew upon no was rumoured that not a a

classical Marxist tradition. Jew was admitted.
Werblan found that a “bad At the prestigious univert

political atmosphere" flowed Novosibirsk, a somewhat Bin

from “concentration of people of highly restrictive, policy
Jewish origin" in universities and prevailed. Jews are kept outi

other cultural institutions. What beat higher educational
was required was a “correction of stitutions by specially select*

the Irregular ethnic composition" amlners, who give Jews unua
through discriminatory devices difficult oral entrance
and ultimately — In 1860 — expul- amlnatlona In mathomatlca
alon of Jews, even the most physics,
assimilated, from Poland. On the post-graduate level

The Werblan thesis, even effect of discriminatory q'

though applied to the Polish was even sharper — from
“March Events," was written on Jewish students In 1070 to 2,1

the "initiative” of the Soviet Par- 1976 — well over 40 per cent
ty Central Committee in Moscow, ing a more compressed
This was disclosed by a frame. Prof. Gregory Freim
knowledgeable Polish dissident prominent Soviet mathematl
source at an academic conference has very recently provide 1

last year. with details of how the
Poland was to be "the first criminatory meohanlam opa

laboratory of official anti- on the post-graduate level

Semitism in the Eastern bloc," he eluding the bracketing of.
Added. The experiment would into a distinctive group whl
almost simultaneously find an subjected to special handling
echo In Moscow. Not surprisingly, the assignment of much toil

the brilliant Soviet humanist, An- questions to Jews than to

drei .Sakharov, noted at the very Jews in examinations,
same time as the publication of
the Werblan article that the Soviet HOW PAR Jewish enrolmei
Academy of Sciences was begin- higher education will plu"
.[ling apply antl-Somitism In its cannot be determined. A &
. 'appointments policy." Indeed, Ideologist, Vladimir Mishin,
from the academic year 1968-1969 work published in 1970, juatffl

Onward, the 'admission of Jews to numerus olauaus to limit

Soviet Universities began dqclin- number of students of*
Ing for the first timeJn Soviet nationality in higher edU0«»
^atory. the percentage the nation
From 111,900 enrolled Jewish

. constitutes In the total popw*
4 ru)A _ .

• . . . . - - > a.Um+ IB

: employment of Jews at "responsl-

an eight-year period, J.rt fry taavarloua closed and
enrolment waa down by M ij

Jaa^tylnatltutlona. Indeed, such

credible 40 per cent. R
,°?l

Modv
?
dev

Especially tight waa the
''»««'*- *1!1 exclude even those

slon to Moscow State Unlver* «»ted n Russian In their Internal

A knowledgeable aeuree report; ,*”*? w*10’* mother or

that no more than two to four Jo
'ather >« Jewish,

would be admitted annually to ttj BTrp Tn,

flagship institution. In 1977-TJ. ,“ tl“ <*“«« restriction

was rumoured that not a oloj. L?r„
d
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n th

.
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Jew waa admitted, • '”P*ot “P»» Bov

At the prestigious unlvenUjt '
"™
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°ne of ‘hB moat frequently

Novosibirsk, a somewhat slrtlls
,
"Parted reason for emigrating Is

highly restrictive, policy *
'"‘S'
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‘».
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prevailed. Jews are kept outoU opportunities for

host higher educational

»

stitutions by specially selects* C ™"‘

dlKt^rST.^.r'i a8Ugl,ter waa refused admUtanco
difficult oral entrance « to the unl u , technical“““ ln "ethen.atKrt I

nstitute heeau« he or she was
P
On the post-graduate level. O

That 1. why we left."

effect of discriminatory quo}
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l Job opportunities. It entered

1976 ^ well over 40 per cent * tnto a mas8ivo propaganda

Pmf
C
Orn^nr^Frelinaa

- ' amme directed ostensibly

Snt^nfhrmati1^ •' a^alnat Zionism but whloh Incor-
prominent Soviet mathemaUd .porated all the basic anti-Semitic

X^.i?.0B
„
n
f
y
how^he r :'tere0typee. The assault, ln fast,

with details of how tne i-Was upon Jewish tradition
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at0ry
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- and Jewiy itself:

ouJ£l fSf'SSSSL o
Uk® '‘cosmopolitanism"

into

l

?
S
riiRtin^rvB ^ouo Which C' SL

1

?
48'49, became the code word

distinctiveM
JJ ^ for Jewry thereby legitimizing the

subjected to special handling.^ new racism, and generating an at-
the assignment of much W.

;

mosphere that augured an even
questions to Jews than t0 ^ More threatening future for Soviet
Jewa tn examinations. Jews including the possibility of

. -ft, if?;
°P®p violence. •

HOW FAR Jewish propaganda campaign was
higher education will PluS laUaohsd two months after the
canhot bs determined. VW.LSht Day, War, The prlnolpal
Ideologist, Vladimir u,themes of that hoarv fors-erv
work published in 1970, jus^l The ProtooSa ‘ of the Ideri
numerus olauaua to Zion, were: dlqtinctly
number of students Recognizable in the vast, out-
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presumably endowed.
Its power, as in the Protocola, is

cosxniq, bordering on the Divine,

although a Divine that is Satanic

in character. Diabolical and dls-.

playing transcendent con-
spiratorial and perfidious talents,

Zionism strives for domination
over all other peoples and nations

In keeping with the Biblical

“Chosen People" concept. That
concept, whether consciously or

unconsciously distorted, was the

centrepiece of the virulent

propaganda drive.

The years 1977-78 constituted

both the apotheoBis of the decade-
old drive and the point of depar-

ture for an even more portentous

future. On one level, the audience
for the media campaign was max-
imized. Anti-Semitic volumes
would now bo published in

massive editions two to throe

times the size of even the1

*fairly

largo editions of previous years.

Saturation of the media, including

television programming, would
make the USSR the world's prin-

cipal
t
oentre for anti-Semitic

propaganda.
On a second level, the campaign

would oater to and exploit the

deepest public fears and
traumatic memories of the Soviet

public. Zionism was equated with

espionage, war and even
Hitlerism.

On a final level, and of the

greatest significance, the cam-
paign 'would be provided, for the

first time, a Leninist rationale

carrying the Imprimatur of the

prestigious Soviet Academy of

.Sciences.

If the campaign nourished
bigotry among the populace, It

also deepened fears and anxieties

among Jews.

WITH THE FORCE of anti-

Jewlsh discrimination buttressed

by an Intensified and vitriolic hate

propaganda, driving broad

segments of Soviet Jewry toward
emigration, it is scarcely sur-

prising that Soviet Jews are "on
the move." Some two hundred
thousand have already left and
the average monthly rate of about
4.000 suggests that 60,000 will have
emigrated by the end of 1979. But
these figures only describe the
surface evidence. Approximately
18.000 affidavits for exit visas

have been sent monthly during
this p^st year to Soviet Jews from
relatives ln Israel This first Btep

in the emigration process em-
boldens the recipient and virtually

predetermines an exodus after an
indeterminate time period
elapses.
The greatly stepped-up number

of affidavit requests testifies to

the distinguishing feature of

Soviet Jewry today — a' people on
the move. Estimates place the

total number of unused affidavits

still In Jewish hands in the USSR
at over 400,000. Even if overstated

— precision In estimating Is im-
possible for reasons too'ooxqplex

to examine here — the poteiltial

tor emigration is vast.

An Important additional con-

sideration is the strong possibili-

ty in a change In the Kremlin’s at-

titude toward the refuseniks.

Should apparent promises be kept
— that rational procedures on exit

visas will be established and that

no one will be denied a visa after a
five-year wait, even on security

grounds — then a major
bottleneck toward augmenting the

emigration process will be remov-
ed. The stigma and torment of

refusenik life, reinforced by an
uncertainty about his ever being
allowed to leave, have made even
the most determined among
Jewish scientists hesitant about
applying to leave.

OF COURSE, emigration has re-

quired the acquiescence of the

Soviet government, an. ac-

quiescence which was extracted
only by an enormous joint effort.
And It was only forthcoming un-
der circumstances of detente
which made possible Soviet trade-
offs, If non-vital or if marginal, for
perceived benefits, whether at-

mospheric or substantive.
The essential marginallty of the

Soviet Jewish problem is crucial
here. The activist movement
sought no internal change and,
therefore, posed no challenge to

the fear-ridden holders of Kremlin
power. What the movement
sought was the right to opt out of
the Soviet system, which may
very well have been supported by
segments of the police apparatus
who, like Werblan, sought to ex
else a perceived dangerously in

digestible and unabsorbable ele

ment from the body politic.

If, initially, security organs
might have feared that the Jewish
exodus could exert some sort of

uncontrollable domino effect upon
other Soviet nationalities and.
therefore, might have been Inclin

ed to exercise a restraining force
upon it, experience over time,
would have suggested that the
fears were completely un
warranted. This may perhaps ex
plain why emigration procedures
have -been eased reoently.
Other and more immediate fac

tors related to current aspects of
detente relationships — SALT,
trade and credits, the Olymplos
and next year's meetingon the Hel-
sinki accords — were undoubtedly
more cruolal ln producing the
emigration trade-off. The urgency
of a positive response was onor
mously buttressed both by anx
leties about a deepening U.S. rap
prochement with China and by
concerns flowing from a slowed
rate of productivity in the Soviet
economy.
What is Important to emphasize

is that the USSR, since 1071,

accepted the principle of Jewish
emigration. If brutal and callous

restraints were imposed, they
were designed to limit and
manage the emigration process ln

order to minimize any internal

negative Impact and maximize
potential benefits for the Soviet
state. Eased emigration
procedures, later effected, would
become a bargaining chip for
realizing Soviet desiderata.
The “people on the move" is

strikingly, if not unexpectedly
(given the nature of Soviet dis-

criminatory practices) , com-
prised of the younger, more
vigorous elements of the popula-
tion. In 1976, for example i 49 per
cent of the emigrants to Israel

were under 30 and 88 per oent
were ln the 80-50 age bracket. In

1977, 60 par oent wore under the
median age of 81. An analysis of

the emigrants who came to the
U.S. during 1978 show that 27 per
cent were age 20 and under, and
almost 60 per cent were between
21 and 60 years of age. (For the
much smaller sample of 1977, the
percentages were ' about the
same.) Only 16 per oent were 61
years of age or older.

The contrast between these
percentages and the age structure
of Soviet Jewry reflected in the
1970 census is especially
noticeable. Approximately 15 per
cent of the Soviet Jewish popula-
tion are under the age of 20 (a
peroentage which iB somewhat
1CBS than one-half of the same age
bracket in the emigration group )i

And approximately 26 per oent of
the Soviet Jewish population are
over 60 years of age, and,
therefore, beyond ."working age”
(as compared with 15 per oent of

the emigrant population).

EVEN BEFORE the emigration
of the 1970s began, a prominent
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British specialist on Soviet
demography considered that
Soviet Jewry was In "a state of

physical decline.” He based this

on several considerations. First,

43 per cent of Soviet Jewry was
over the child-bearing age of 50

years (as compared with only 21.5.

per cent of Russians who were
over 60) . Second, because the Nazi
genocide programme had been aim
ed at Jewish children and women,
the average age of Jews was
generally and significantly higher
than Russians. Third, Jews tend
to marry later than Russians and
Ukrainians, with reduced fertility

rates. Finally, Jews,
predominantly urban, have a

lower reproduction rate than the

Soviet population.

WITHTHE exodus of the younger,
more vigorous element, the
physical decline of the remaining
Jewish population in the USSR
will accelerate. Its numbers, as
will no doubt be reflected ln the
1979 census data when published,
will be far smaller than the

2,160,000 of 1970.

There must be a sizeable aging,
fear-ridden group who will
desperately strive to suppress all

traces of Jewish identity by claim-
ing that they are Russian. It may
not at all be easy. The problem of
Internal passport identification
cannot be effectively hurdled. And
Soviet anti-Semites are not inclin-

ed to accept evten the assimilated
Jew. A leading Soviet hate-
monger, Vladimir Begun, some
months ago, was asked: “What Is

the future of the Jewish people,
then? Assimilation?”
He responded: “1 don’t believe

in assimilation. There always
remains something Jewish ln a
Jew anyway." When queried as to

what Jews should do, Begun
replied: "Live quietly and that’s
It.”

The unusually variegated Soviet
Jewish community will have
become rather extensively
homogenized and largely Rus-
sian. (The bulk of the Jewish pop-
ulation of Lithuania, Latvia,
Estonia and Georgia have left;

there seem to be significant in-

roads among Bokharan and
Dagestanl Jews.) Considerable
Ukrainian Jewish emigration has
also developed. Most will reside in

Moscow and Leningrad with
sizeable numbers In Kharkov and
Kiev. The Jewish Autonomous
Region of Birobidzhan will
become an increasing anomaly,
with less than a 5 per cotit Jewish
population.
With the large-scale exodus of

Baltic, and, to a lesser extent, of

Western Ukrainian and Molda-
vian Jews, the percentage of Jews
speaking Yiddish (and daring to

tell the census-taker such) is cer-

tain to drop to a very modest
figure of perhaps 5 per cent. (That
was the percentage ln Leningrad
in 1970; the figure was slightly

higher in Mobcow.) Remaining
Yiddish publications and reper-
tory groups will largely be design-
ed aB showcases for foreigners,
certainly not for a viable Jewish
culture. Since the base of the
Jewish population and especially
of its Yiddish-speaking element
will have shrunk, the authorities

will all the more reject any o&U
for restoration of Jewish cultural
institutions.

These trends scarcely can sup-

port optimism for the survival of
Jewish identity, let alone a rem-
nant of Jewish culture for very
long. The direction of the dynamic
trends is toward the fulfilment of

PobedonOBtev’s prophecy.
The writer te Director of B’nai
B’rith International Policy
Research.
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The atmosphere fn Alexandria is much more relaxed, much less hectic, than it is in Cairo, says photographer RAHAMIM YISRAELI

who was in the seaside metropolis last week with Prime Minister Begin's party. Here are eight impressions of the city and its people ‘
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ISRAEL FESTIVAL

JAZZ TRIO — Blues and pup songs of the 20s

and 30a. Works by Duke Ellington,

Armstrong. Waller, Irving Berlin. Brooks

Kerr, Singer-Pianist; All Hall, bass;

Panama Francis, drums. iTol Aviv Tzavta.

Sunday; Tel Aviv Museum, Wadnosdny;

Haifa Auditorium. Thursdny.i

COMPAGNIA FERRUCIO SOLERI — Pic-

colo Theatre, Milan presents an anthology of

Commedia Dell'Arte: "Arlccchlno —
L'Amore o la Famo.“ Hebrew narration by

MUSIC

Shimon Bar. i Rehovot, Wlx Auditorium,
tomorrow, i

ITALIAN QUARTET - Works by Haydn,
Beethoven, Schubert, Debussy. (Rehovot,
Wlx Auditorium, Monday, i

MUSICAL PARTY — The Italian Quartet.
Strings; Krlstn Ludwig, mosto-soprano;
Miriam Fried, violin; liana Vered, piano,
YonAtan Zak, moderator. (Tzavta, Monday.)

All progmnimes atari at 8.80 p.m. unless

otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
TERRACE CONCERT - Wendy Eisler-
Kaxhl, flute; Menaohem Breuor, violin; Zeev
Steinberg, viola; Tzvl Hare), cello.
Programme; Telemann: Trio Sonata;
Beethoven: Serenade; Schubert:
Movement; Mozart: Fluto Quartot. ( Israel

Museum, Hermann Mayor Terraoe, Tuesday
at 8.30 p.m. i

CHAMBER MUSIC — Url Shoham. flute;

David Chen, violin; Hanoch Greenfeld,
piano. Programme of works by J.8. Bach:
Trio Sonata In 0 Minor: Prelude and Fugue
In A Minor; Sonata for Violin In A Major;
Sonata for flute In B Major; Trio Sonata In B
Major. (Targ Mualc Centre, Bln Karem,
Monday. Special bus from King David Hotel
at 7,30 p.m, ; Kings Hotel at T.4B p.m. ;

Mount
Henl at 6 p.m. Return trip assured.)

OPEN AIR CONCERT — Israel Police
Orchestra. (Cltadol Courtyard, Old City,
Monday at B p.m.; Admission free)

CONCERT FOR TWO FLUTES and CELLO
— Ra'anan Eylan, Benny Shwartzwald,
flute; Shmuel Magon, cello. Works by Baoh
and Villa-Lobos. (Tsavta, 88 King George,
tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Triple concerts
for flute, organ, harpsichord by Baoh,
Telemann, Haydn, Freaoobaldl, with Jacob
Ooldmann, Ell Freud, Jan Jensen (Inter-
national Evangelical Church, 66 Hanevi'lm,
Sunday)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem
ART ON FILM — Prohlalorlo rook paintings
of the Sahara; Maya terrnaotta figurines:
Ml and arohltootura ot tho Babylonians,
Sumerians, Hltlltos, Crooks, Romans and
Saiaanlans, (Israel Musoum, tomorrow at 6
P.m.)

™B BEST OF SlIALOM ALEIGHEM —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Heine Bornard and Mlchnol
Sohnolder, In English. (Hilton Hotel, tonight,
itokets should be booked before Shabbat;
Klhg David Hotel, tomorrow)

pBpM HAWAII, ALOHA — Hawaiian songs
with Vinnie and Donlne on dulalmer and
guitar. (Tzavta, 88 King George,' tomorrow
nd Thursday at 9.80 p.m.)

WA PANIC - With Mottl Giladl. (Belt
am, 11 Boialel, tomorrow at B.ao p.m.)

JAZE _ Israel's top jau artists. (Tsavta,
Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

JULIAN CHAGRIN —- British mime come-
(Khan, opposite railway station, Thura-

day)

J^ANO BAR — Jazz, blues and wine, with
N&num Pereferkovlch, (Tsavta, tonight stB)

Tel Aviv '

,
COREEN BLAL -t- (Little Tsavta. 80 Ibn
Qvlroi, Wednesday at 10.46 p.m.)

DAVID BROZA -- (Little Tsavta. tomorrow
at midnight)

Tel Aviv
ORGAN CONCERT — Valery Maisky plays
works by J.S. Bach, SweeUnck, Pachelbel,
Franck, Messiaen. (Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Jaffa, tomorrow!

Haifa
HAIFA 8YMP1IONY ORCHESTRA — Dan
Fogcl. conductor. Concert of biblical music.
(Haifa Museum, Sunday)

Eltan Avltsur. conductor. Works by Rossini,

Handol, Mozart, Bartok, Brltten-Rosslnl,

Vise. (Gan Ha'em, Monday and Wednesday)

Other Towns
CONCERT AT THE YUVAL - Rlvka Zor-

man and Victor Derevlariko play Grieg's
Piano concerto in A Minor, op. ]B; Alexander
Levinson and Victor Derevlanko play
Prokofiev's piano concerto, No. 3. (Ramat

Haaharon, Yuval Musical Association, 67

UssiBhkln. tonight at 8)

Liora Manor, violin; Yehlam Poled, flute;

Hemda Rae, piano. Works by Baoh, Mosart.
Martlnu. (Yuval, tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

Simona Zllberman, guitar; RafBel Lohav,
guitar. WorkB by Gastoldl, Bach, Corelli,

Beethoven. Albinos. Pianist Aatarlt Belcln

plays works by Sahumann, Chopin. (Yuval.
Tuesday at 8 p.m.)

Aatarlt Bolcln gives piano recital of works by
Schumann, Prokofiev, Ch&pln. (Yuval,
Wednesday at 8 p.m.)

i

M

$ ;

Anthony Hopkins as the mentally unstable magician, Corky, in "Magic," based on the thriller by’William Goldman.

THEATRE

GAZOZ BAND — (Bolt Arlosoroff, 6 Beilin-

son, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

IN A PANIC — (Bolt Hehayal. Sunday at 9

p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl

Yngll and Hanna Laslo. (Ohol, Bolt

Arlosoroff, Monday and Tuesday at 0 p.m.)

MARCEL DADI— Country and folk gultarlsl

from France. (ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch,

tomorrow at 9.80 and 10.80 p.m.)

NURIT GALRON — (Tsavta, tomorrow at

0.80 p.m.)

Haifa
ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Haifa

Auditorium. Monday at 9 p.m.)

GAZOZ BAND— (Shavlt, tonight at 10)

Other Towns
ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Ramat Gan,

Ordea. tonight at 10; Petal) Ttkva, Helohnl,

Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

GAZOZ BAND — (Dlraona, Eilat Hall. Tues-

day at 9 p.m.)

HAGASHASH HAHIVER — In a comedy
written and directed by Yosal Banal.
(Nahariya, Hod, tonight at 10; Avlhall, Belt

Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Sha’ar

Hanegev, Amphitheatre, Monday at 9 p.m.)

IN A PANIC — (Bsersheba, GUat. tonight at

10 p.m.; Ashdod. Ashdod Hall, Wednesday at

9.80 p.m.)

All programmes are In Hebrew unless
otherwise staled.

Jerusalem
BOEING EXPRESS — Comedy written and
dlractod by Ell Sagle. (Belt Ha'am, 11

Bezalol, Tuesday at 9.18 p.m.)

DINNER THEATRE - "The Typist" by
Murray Schlstall and "The Sugar Plum" by
Israel HorowlU. In Bnglleh. Plus gourmet
dinner. (Diplomat Hotel, Monday and Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.)

LUNCH — Humorous critique of society bas-

ed on the Biblical episode of Naboth, who was
put to death for refusing to sell his vineyard
to Ahab and Jesebel. (Khan, opposite
railway station, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

MERCIES AND GAMIER — By Samuel
Beokolt. Produced by the Khan Theatre.
(Khan, tomorrow and Monday at 9 p.m.)

THE POINT — Comedy about an unholy
trinity written by Yosef bar Yosef. Produoed
by the Haifa Theatre. (Khan. Tuesday)

8PREB80 GENERATION - With the MARCEL DADI - (Ayelet Hashahar, Bun-
Hakot Over HaWbl” group. (Beit Hehayal, day at 9.80 p.m.)
'•tmanp and Plnkua, tonight at e.so)

.
j - LIFE IS NO nONBYMOON — (Holon, Rina,

AUU}li grass i*- Country and blue grass tonight; Kiron, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Safed,.••“AULlJlt GRASS r*^ Country and blue grass tonight; Kiron, tomon
(Llttl^ .Tsavta,.Tuesday at B.80p.m-) Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

™j)AY* J1JLU 20, 1079

Tel Aviv
BICYCLE FOR A YEAR — Poorly done
documentary about the Haira Theatre's Pro-

ject Group that went to Klryat Shmona to

help the community. Directed by Nola
Chilton, who also Initiated the Project.

(Tsavta, SO Ibn Gvlrol, Monday at 8.80 p.m.)

BOEING EXPRESS - (Bat Dor, 80 Ibn

Gvlrol, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN — The Cameri'a
production of Arthur Miller's play. (Cameri,
tomorrow)

EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES FAVOUR
— By Tom Stoppard. (Cameri, Thursday)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The first part of

Yehoshua Sobol's projected trilogy "The
Days of the House of Kaplan" an Israeli ver-

sion of Aeschylus's "Orsstela.'' The play Is

set In Tel Aviv on November 28t 1947 — the

day of the UN resolution on the creation of a
Jewish State. Produoed by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Hablmoh's Small Hall, tomorrow)

LUCK. AMULETS, AND THE EVIL EYE ~
The Yuval Theatre's new play about the

beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel's

different communities. (Ohsl, Belt
Arlosoroff, 8 Beilinson, tomorrow at 7.1S and
9.80 p,m.; Thursday at 9 p.m.)

MARRIAGE GAMBIT — Hablmah produc-
tion. (Hablmah's Large Hall, tomorrow)

METAMORPHOSIS - Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produoed by the
Haifa Theatre. (Cameri, Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday at 8.S0 p.m.)

NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoshua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, tomorrow
and Thursday at 8.80)

PAULA — By Ethan Praia. About the absorp-
tion problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tsav-
ta, Tuesday at 4.30 and 8.80 p.m.)

THE POINT — (Tzavta. today at 8}

REMEMBERED HEADLINES — Cameri
Theatre production. By Ruth Zlv-Dyal. Stage
design by Aviahal Ryal. Play with movement
and sound but no words. (Tel Aviv Musoum,
Sunday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good comody. (Tzavta, Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produoed
by Hablmah. (Hablmah's Small Hall, Mon-
day and Tuesday)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE —
Tennessee Williams' play produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Nahmanl. IT Nahmanl,
tomorrow)

WEDDING EVE — Yehoshua Sobol's sequel
to "Homeward Bound.' 1 (Hablmah. Sunday)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? An extremely silly comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has just dis-
covered sex, champagne and other good
things In Ilfs; a vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes the most of it. (Cameri, Wednes-
day at. 4. SO and 8.80 p.m.)

Haifa
BOEING EXPRESS - (Orah Theatre,
tonight at 10)

THE LECTURE — Comedy by Halm Hob.
Produoed by the Haifa Theatre. (Zavit
Gallery, Tuesday)

' LUNCH — (Haifa Municipal Theatre. Tues-
day at 8.80 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY — (Haifa Auditorium,.Suhdny)

Other Towns
THE INDIAN IN THE BRONX AND TUB
SUBWAY— Two short plays on violence and
fear In iMOs New York. Produoed by the
Beersheba Theatre. (Beeraheba, Saturday
through Thureday)

THE INHERITORS — New play by the Lilah
Theatre. (RJshon Lesion, tonight at 20.16)

LUCK, AMULETS AND TIDE EVIL EYE—
(Neve Bha'anan, tonight at 9.80; Rehovot.
Belt Ha'am, Tuesday at 8 p.m.)

THE POINT — (Netaoya, tomorrow)

8IMPLE STORY — (Kfar Baba, tomorrow)

DANCE

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY — Details un-
available. (Haifa, Municipal Theatre. Mon-
day at 8.80p.m.)

BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY - Lunch
(Matthew Diamond); Reoolleetlon of a Peo-
ple (Dvora Bertonofs) ; Green Table. (Kurt
Jooas). (Tel Aviv, Hablmah, Sunday, Mon-
day. Tuesday)

OPERA

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA —
Founder: The late Edla de Philippa. Conduc-
tors: George 8lnger. Alexander Tarski,
Arleh Levanon. Chorus oonduotor; Dr. Hlllel
Pinkus.

CARMEN — By Bizet. Cast: Joan Orilli
(Metropolitan Opera), Walter Plante,
Thomas Serpico, Umberto Sealavlna, Rio
Novella (La Soala) Florlan Gerny, Esther
Baumwel, Vlorlca Pop, CaterIn a Mlnlcoul,
Mordechal Ben-Shaohar. Joy Ellzabet
Shertz, Ellzabet Brahm, Clara (Klopot, Jeni
Btotil. Isaac Krlger, Gtora Sharon (Tel Aviv,
tomorrow, Monday, Wednesday)

MADAMA BUTTERFLY — By Pucelnl.
Cast: Vlorlca Pop, Caterlna Mlnlcoul.
Umberto Soalavlno, Florlan Corny, Joy
Hltsabet Shertz, Glora Sharon, Freddy Peer,
Dalla Zuller (Tel Aviv, Tuesday)

For last minute changes In limes of perfor-

.
rannees, or where times are not available,
please contact Box Office..
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Jerusalem
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
July II, ms

AKNON
Ith week

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

Sul. 7.30. 6.30

Weekdays 4. 0.30. 9

^inemaT^I^
! in Jerusalem Cinema E

Hu sea 13. 19 . 24 Tel. 418067

Frl.. July m nt 3.30

GIANT
with:

Elizabeth Taylor. James Dean

flnt.. July 21 at 7.30, 9.30

A STAR IS BORN
with:

Barbra Streisand. Kris
Krlslofforaan

Run . Jill v 22 at 7. 9.18

THE YELLOW SUBMARINE
with:

The Ilcutlcs

Mrm . July 23 nt 6.19, 0

T1IU OTIIEK SIDE OF
MIDNIGHT

TUPS . Jillv 34 at 7. 9.1S

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE
with:

Malcolm McDowell

Wed.. July 29 at 6.49. 9.18

liConard Bernstein's
WEST SIDE STORY

with:
Natalie Wood

Thur.. July 26 nt 7. 9.18

HAROLD AND MAUD

Frl.. Julv 27 nt 3.30
LITTLE BIG MAN

with:
DinUn Hoffman

HDKN Srd week

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestrial

* LOl'IS DE FIJNES
Weekdays 4. 7. 8

Saturday 7.30. 6.30

EDISON
Sat. 7.49, 0.48

Weekdaya 4. 7, 9.18

Jusi utoen you thmuihi U
uvs'Kifelo go fxrk in

(he uxit r...

KFIR
6th week

DIZENGOFF 99
Saturday 7.46, 6.4D
Weekdaya 4, 7, 8

MITCHELL
2nd week

Friday at 3

Saturday 7.40, 0.45

Weekdays 7. 6
Wednesday at 4

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICHAEL!
* YIFTAH KATZUR

OKGIL
4th week

SHLAGGER
Saturday 7.30. 9.30

Weekdaya 4. 7. 9 •

ORION Tel. 222014

Suspenseful drama, daring1

adventures

THE NAVAL
COMMANDOS

4. 6.30. 9

ORNA Tel. 224733

I

ALL NEW
I

jiaws2
* ROY RCHEIDER
» LORRAINE OARY

HABIRAH
!

Blhweek

MY MOTHER . !

THE GENERAL
,

.
' Saturday 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 7. 9

ISRAELMUSEUM
: FUm club for children .

Sun- Mon., “piur. li. jjoHfclDI AND PETER
'

.
Todayauia.m.

THE OIRClIS
COMESTOTOWN
• Mtmbctt ILU; Non-member*'

ILW '

» Includes opirance to;Museum)

: t
Wed. Julyiin • •'!

PANTOMIMTJS1CA
programme of mime ;

4M ctusLeal musie '

* GEORGE SEGAL
* JAQCELINE DISSET

In n mystery comedy

WHO IS
KILLING THE
GREAT CHEFS
OF EUROPE?

0.1.1. 0

nt 10.30. i:

TirE MUPPET MOVIE
(3rd week)’

RON
4lh week

Adventure and suspense film

MIRACLES
STILL HAPPEN

Saturday 7.30, 6.30 .

Weekdaya 4.7,0

SKMAD/VR
2nd tvoek

AUTUMN SONATA

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

llth week

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN

Saturday 7.30. 9.30
Weekdays 4, 7. 9.18

Tel Aviv
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
’ July 31, 1978

ALLENBY

3rd weak

Tonight 10, .12
Weekdays 4.80. 7.13, 9.30

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestrial

*; LOUIS de FUNES

CINEMA ONE
3rd week

Friday night 9.80, 12
Saturday 7, fl.so

Weekdays 4, 7. 8.80
.

THE
MAGNIFICENT

.
SEVEN

CJNEMtATWO
• tub week
10 , la. Sat. 7.16. 9.80

.Wehkd.ayB4.90, t4g(SiW

COMINGHOME
* JANE FONDA !

BEN-YEHUDA
6th week

They couldn’t

have celebrated happier

anniversaries If they

were married to

each other.

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda

^ame^me,

6th week
Tonight at 10

Saturday 7. IB, 6.30

The First War Comedy

about Peace’

////, • //of/ut

from Friday 10 p.m., midnight
Weekdays 4.80, 7.16, 6.80

CHEN
Saturday 7. id. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.18, 9.30

GORDON
3rd week

Saturday 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

LACARAPATE
* PIERRE RICHARD
* VICTOR LANOUX

LIMOR
12th week

7, 4:80

* TATUM O'NEAL
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* ANTHONY HOPKINS

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET
Mat. At 4.30:

Saturday Night Fever

MAXIM
4th week

Saturday 7.10, 9.30

Weekdays 10.30. 12.16. 4.30, 7. 6

DEKEL
26th week
7. 9.16

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed on the true story
of Billy Hayea

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

DRIVE.IN CINEMA
Sat. and weekdaya 7.16

Walt Disney's

DUMBO
' laroel Premiere

Tbnlght 10, 12
SRt. and weekdays 9.80

TTie cope wantto get him.
nie mob wants t0 hit him.

Bui no one warn, to meet him
•ace to face.

the amazing
. HR, NO LEGS"

* RICHARD JAECKKL
* RON FLINKER

E8THER Tel, 225010
* 0th week

DIZENGOFF99
* GIDI GOV
* ANAT ATZMON
* GAH ATARI
From Saturday 4,so, 7 . 18. 9,80

8th week
From Saturday 7,18, 6.30
Weekdays 4-BO, 7.15, 9.30'

AUTUMN SONATA
' Film by Ingmar Bergman
* INGRID BEBDIVWN

'

* UVULLMAN

THE
MUPPETS

are on Uie
.

Big Screen
Movie

A Seven Stara release

MOGRABI Tel. 298331

8th week

Saturday 8.80

Weekdaya 8, B.ao

Pleaao note special performance
times.

£MI Filnv» present

ROBERT
DENIRO

PARIS
4111 wnolt

Friday 12 noon, 10 p.m., 12.30

n.m.
Weekdays 10. J2. 2.15. 4.30. 7.18,

9.30

WEDDING
* 1IQBEKT ALTAIAN

ROYAL

MELODY
IN LOVE
10, 12. 2, 4. 7.30. D-3u

ORLY
3rd week

Silt. 4.30. 7.15.0.30

MAGIC
* ANTHONY HOPKINS
"Hopkins is excellent in Magic"

RAMAT AVIV
Saturday 10. midnight
Workdays 7.15, 9.30

TURNING POINT
Mat. at 4.30: Walt Disney's
"Lady and the Tramp"

PEER
7th week

From Sat. 4.30, 7.10, 9.30

SHAHAFF
0th week

Tonight 7.15, 9.30, 12
Saturday 7.18. 0.30. H.ao
Weekdays 4,80, 7.18, 6.30
It was the greaay fifties

unlit beaahea, moonlit nights
Fast cars, feat girls and...

Rock 'n Roll
From tho people who brought you
the box office success "Lemon
Popalcle"

THE
DEER

HUNTER
MICHAELQMINO

. Film •
.

Distributed • by Stiller Film Ltd
adults Only

OPHDI Tel. 618821
'

. . 180,7.16,9.30

avalanche
* ROCK HUDSON

,* MIA FARROW "
.

STUDIO '1YI.2Q5g]7
Will wri<k

CALIFORNIA
SUITE

* AIICHA KI. CAINE
* HIM, COS II

Y

* JANE FONDA
4. 7.15, U.30

TEL AVIV
4th week

•i.Tn. 7.1.I. u..to
Wurld I* ml ore

SHLAGGER
Ni'w 1 1 1 1

1

m i . 1 1 rii||||i||y

at.irriiu; l hr kuvtni.Hl Israeli trio
* II AGASMASK IIACIIIVEK

i ZAKON
1 6th wiiok

From Saiiirdny
* WARDEN BEATTY’S

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

also starring:
* JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMES MASON
* DYAN CANNON

4.3n, 7.15, 0.30

Mat. 4.30:
While Hhn. Illuck Enr

Haifa
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
July 51. 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
4lh wpek

ODDS AND
EVENS

* nun SI’KNCEIt

|

* TERRENCE HIM.
Sm 7. -i.io

Woek.lny.i 4. i|.48, 0

ARMON
Saturday 7. o.ta

Weekdays t. 0.48. 9

4 ROY SClIEIUKlt
LORRAINE GARY

ATZMON
4th week

* GREGORY PECK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER
* JAMES MASON

In a thrilling alary

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

Kvenlhga only 8.45. 0

Mills. 10.30, 4: Tlje Muppets
* TELLY SAVA I.AS
* JAMEN COBURN
* BOH HOPE

CHEN
4tli wm»k

Hngunliaali I lu rhIvor in tho groat
tumuli munlcnl i-iiiiicily hll

SHLAGGER
* HIVKA MICHAELI

No Compllmonlary tlrkcls

Saturday 7, 0.15

Wcokdays 0.48, 9

GALOR
Roth films from Friday

10. 2, 7, 9

FORCE TEN
FROM

NAVARONE
ROBERT SHAW

LOGAN’S RUN
* MICHAEL YORK

.
.

8HAVIT
2nd week

Great entertainment

REVENGE OF
THE

PINK PANTHER
4.80, 0.44. 0

MIRON
B nonstop perform, from Friday

An erotic film

married and
INFIDELLE

Adults only

MORIAH
6th week

THE THIRTY-
NINE STEPS

Based on John Buchan's great
thriller

ROBERT POWELL
JOHN M1L1J9

6.48, 9

ORDAN
3rd week

Film written and directed by
Woody Allen

INTERIORS
Saturday 8.46, 9

Weekdaya 4. 6.48, 9

ORION
From Friday a nonstop porfs.

WATCH
THE BIRDIE

Adults only

PEER
2nd week

SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR
ELLEN BURSTYN
ALAN ALDA

Saturday 7, fl.ie

Weekdaya 4, 6.48, 9

ORAH
,6th week

A moat euoaeaaful Israeli film

DIZENGOFF 99

No complimentary tickets

4, 6.48, 9

ORLY
Srd week

Ingmar Bergman's

AUTUMN SONATA
* INGRID BERGMAN
* LIVULLMAN

Saturday 7, 9.16

Weekdays 8.46, B
Dally mat. at 4t No Depeall, No

Return

RON
81b week

New, exoellent Israeli comedy

The FirstWar Comedy

about Peace!

ftirThoGENERAL

LILY
0th week

“SAME
TIME,

NEXT YEAR”
ELLEN BURSTYN
ALAN ALDA

7.16. 0.30

* GILA ALMAGOR
* ZAIIINOY

4, 6.48, 9

Ramat Gan
Cinemas

Oemmeadng Saturday,

. July 11, 1678

ARMON Tel. 720700

4, 7,9,80

JAWS 2
* ROYSOHBIDBB
* LORRAINE OARY

HADAR
.

Tel. 721720

.-6th weak'

Dizengoff 99
"

7.18. 9.30

OASIS Tel. 139592

4th week

SHLAGGER
New musical comedy

starring the foromost Israeli Trio
* HAGASHAftll 1IAHIVER

ORDEA
8th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

4. 7.16, 9.80

RAMA
2nd week

BEN HUB
CliAKLTON HESTON
STEVEN 110YD
HAYA IIARARIT

Saturday at 8 only
Weakdaye 4, 8

RAMAT GAN
MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story of Billy

Hayes

BRAD DAVIS
JOHN HURT

Herzllya

Chums

DAVID Tel. 984021

SUPERMAN,
THE MOVIE

4. 7, 8.18

TIFERET •

7.16,9.18

LOVERS IN THE
FRONT SEAT

Hoion
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel.841839

4tb week

SHLAGGER
New ntualoal comedy

starring tho foremost Israeli trio

* 1IAGA8HASH IIAIltVER

retail Tikva
Cinemas

SHALOM
8th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday 7.80. 9.80

Sun.; Wod., Thura. 4, 7.15. 9.16

Monday 8, 7.16, 9.18

Tuesday 4, 6.80

Neianya
Cinemas

ESTHER.
Mh week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

. Saturday 7.16, 9.15

: Weekdays 4.80. 7, 9.15

S/toMrr and Oavri training for their big moment in (ho Inraeli comedy /Um "Shlagger.

FILMS IN BRIEF

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too insidious-
ly similar to hie earlier works. Bergman ex-
plores a mother-daughter love-hate
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Liv Ullman in a scathing all-night

orgy of accusations, recriminations and
guilt. Not up to the level of hie earlier films,

this one should nevertheless be seen and en-

durod, if neeossary.

Trumbo based on the best-seller by Leon
Uris. The all-star cast Includes Paul New-
man, Eva Marie Saint, Bel Mines, Ralph
Richardson. Peter Lawford. Lae J. Cobb and
Gregory Ratoff.

alon directed by Manahem Golan. This one
stara real Israelis including some familiar
ex-C&blnet faces. Fast paced and more con-
vincing than the previous versions.

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL — An excellent

thriller based on a modern-day Nasi plot to

rebuild the Aryan Raae. Dr. Joaef Mengele,
the Infamous Auschwitz doctor, la alive In

Paraguay and plans a scheme with hia Nasi
cohorts that la so terrible yet so believable

that the audience responds not only with
feelings of suspense but those of horror ai
well. Gregory Peek, Laurence Olivier,

James Mason and Lilli Palmer make an ex-

cellent cast.

THE GRADUATE — Dustin Hoffman and
Katherine Robb find true love In the famous
film about a disillusioned college graduate
looking formeaning in life and love. Music by
Simon and Qarfunkol.

CALIFORNIA SUITE — An uneven work of

director Herbert Roes and playwright Nell

Simon which moves from high comedy to law
faroe to slapstick with a few rewarding
scenes and Just aa many disappointments.
Baaed on the Broadway hit, "California

Suite” has been adaptod for tha screen and
the four separate episodes have all been in-

terwoven Into one story that takes place In a
plush Beverly HlUe hotel.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT — Joe Pendleton
(Warren Beatty), a etar quarterback for tho
Los Angeles Rama, la just about to play In tho
Superbowl, hia lifelong ambition, when he la
suddenly killed Inan accident. He awakens to
find himself In a aloud-submerged wsysta-
tion, heading for Heaven, but the archangel,
Mr. Jordan. (James Mason) discovers that
Joe has arrived 80 years early. A celestial
error which can only be rectified by sending
Joe back to Inhabit another body. A delight-
ful, heart-warming, star-studded oomedy, an
example of Hollywood at its beat.

PETE'S DRAGON — Elliott the Dragon can
make himself invisible, fly. breath fire,

dance aud play tlo-taa-toe. He can also woo
and win the hearts of children, for he Is a
moat loveable animated dragon. This Walt
Disney Productions’ film Is partially
animated and also features living stars aa
well— Helen Reddy and Mickey Rooney. But
the children will love Elliott the beat.

SAFARI EXPRESS — A collection of foolish

people chase each other aroundAfrica In one
of the poorest produallane of tho year. Ursula
Androes shows off her lovely legs: Jack
Paianoe imitates a gay godfather and Blba
the ehlmp proves at laaat as Intelligent as the
people that decldod to make this film.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term In Viotnam. Among the

paraploglo victims Is an old school ahum
Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bUter.

As Sally’s commitment and oompaaalon
grow, so does Luke's love for hor. A moving
film wliloh. without battle scenos or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

INTERIORS— Woody Allen has written and
directed hie first attempt at straight drama
in the cinema. Porbape because we expect
better of Allen tho movie falls far short of ila

mark, Diane Keaton, Matyboth Hurt,
Qernldlne Page and E..G. Marshall star in
this attempt at an Intimate view of the Uvea
of the members of a family In almas.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR — An American
comedy starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
Alda aa a pair of lovers — both married to
other people — who meet for one weekend
every year for 28 years. Very American In Its

approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
aa wall.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching
tho question of America's moral right to be In

Vietnam, this la an epto war film which tolls

the story of three ateolworklng buddies, who
are Indelibly scarred In the Viotnam war.
Winner of five Osoare, this three-hour film

should not be missed.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O'Neal wins an Olympic gold modal and our
hearts In her role aa Sarah Brown,
equestrienno niece of Velvet, the screen
charaoter who oatapuhed Elisabeth Taylor
to fame In "National Velvet" In 1944. MGM’a
sequel has as.much tear-Jerklng charm as
ila projonator.

MAGIC — Anthony Hopkins portrays a
young magician of no great mental stability.

Whan his ventriloquist's dummy starts toll-

ing him to murder people there are some
momenta of tension and even shock but the
Him Is not up to the par of Hitchcock's
"Psycho."

SHLAGGER— Dlrootor Aal Dayan and "The
Hashaahlin" collaborate on a parody of

Disco Movies and moat everything else In the
cinema. Though the film appeals to a lowest
common denominator of humour, there are
nme very funny momenls which will appeal
to the more Intellectually oriented as well.

SINBAD AND THE EYE OF THE TIGER—
Wondrous account of Blnbad's journey to the
mythical Island of Hyberborea In search of

the magic to free Prlnco Kaaslm from a
wloked spoil. Magnificent photography of

Petra.

DER8U UZALA — A masterpiece of Uie

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men In the wIldemeBB of Blberla. The
first Is air explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deala with tholr adventures
and the love and frlendehlp that develops

between thorn. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality

and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and acting.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Turkey, la sontencod to 30 ye&ra Im-
prisonment!. His experiences with a bar-
barlo system of "justice" and a grotesque
prison system form the basis for this shock-
ing and important (lira. Excellent acting by
Brad Davis and John Hurt and others.

DIZENGOFF 99 — Gldl Gov plays an anti-

hero who flouts society's conventions ho this

rather professionally done Israeli film.

Director Avt Nesher succeeds In capturing

tho oesenoe of the youth we enaounter dally.

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL— A simple,
non-pretontlous Israeli oomedy that
capitalises on a good basic altnation, plenty
of army slang and Ylddlsho motherhood.
Pleasant and entertaining film.

THE TniEF OF BAGHDAD — Peter
Ustinov, Kablr Bedl and Roddy McDowall
recreate the Tales of the Arabian Nights In

this delightful venture Into tho world of m Rgtc
carpets, genlos and evil sorcerers. For the
young audience thle le a wonderful film of
adventure ; for tho not-ao-young U will recall

the times of Saturday vnatlndea, Douglas
Fairbanks Jr. and a world of magic that we
once believed la.

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society

wedding In which director Altman takes

ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of the fami-

ly. marriage, and the church. Arduoua,
hlllartoua. brilliant.

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal aa a talented get-

away driver and Bruce Darn ss The Detec-
tive dedicated to oatohlng him give us an
hour and a half of fantastic chase and stunt

acmes. Though the oops and robbers, and the.

boy and girl scenos are unspeotscular, the

chase end stunts are extraordinary.

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Structured Uke a
“Wlzzard of Os" odyssey, The Muppct Movie
reveals how Kermli the Frog and his gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions
of people happy. A must for Muppel-
ihanlnos.

WHITE B1M, BLACK EAR — A beautiful

tale of love, devotion, good and evil aa It cen-

tres about tho life of Blm. a very special dog.

A Russian language film with sub-titles In

Hebrew and French which can be understood
by adults and children alike regardless of

their language capacities.

EXODUS .— Revival of tha film made 16

years ago About, the birth of Israel and the

struggle of thousands of refugees to .reach

ihelr promised ladd. Directed by Otto
Preminger .from the screenplay by Dalton

ODDS AND EVENS — One of the Terence
Hill, Bud Bpenoer comedy serins. .In this one
the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a slapstick world that Includes friend-
ly dolghlns, sexy croupiers, wrecked cars
and stuntmen by the smbulanoeful. _

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? — George Segal. Jacqueline
Blaael and Robert Morloy star in this

comedy -thriller that goes on & tour of some of

Europe's greatest restaurants. With food

prepared by master chef Paul Bocuse, the

film proves a iucculent saga indeed.

OPERATION THUNDERBOLT — The
Iflraoli-maUe (Uni of Ilia Entebbe rescue mis-

Some of the Mims listed are restricted to

adult sudicncKn. Please check with the

cinema.
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FOR SOME TIME I have been

trying1 to persuade my wife that it

would be'perfectly reasonable for

me to take an additional wife, and
thus I was most unhappy to have

missed the film Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands.

I was, however, able to visit the

Jerusalem restaurant bearing the

name of the illustrious Brazilian

lady. Located in what appears to

be a former warehouse in Rehov
Hanevi’lm, opposite the Anglican

school, the restaurant very subtly

uses local architectural features

io evoke the impression of a

Jungle hut. Only the draught,
caused by the cold Jerusalem
wind, served to upset the effect.

The meal opened promisingly

with a special drink, a mixture of

vodka and coconut milk. After a

considerable wait, we received

the first courses.

These consisted of one em-
panada, a tiny chicken pastry,

and a rissole, a delicate little

fried object made with chopped
meat. Both were quite nice, but so

small as only to arouBe the

appetite.

Unfortunately, we remained
hungry tor some time. I would like

to be able to say that when the

main 0010*30 arrived it was worth
waiting for. In fact, the long wait

rather spoiled our mood and we
did not enjoy the remainder of the

meal as much as we might have.

‘A *vv,

JKK. e-opoiw

Perhaps we should have corrected
this by ordering a salad.

IN ANY CASE, I decided to try the
Brazilian national dish, feijoada

*

a mixture of black beans and
meat, served with rice. This was
quite earthy and peasant-llke,
complete with bits of sausage to
add flavour.

My companion (In this case my
wife — and the only spouse with
which I am blessed) ordered a
mixture of grilled meat. She
received a very generous portion,

well grilled and dramatically
served up on a spit in a special
holder on the table.

The meat and beans were ac-
companied by fried bananas,

The Rio
thing

MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

grated manioc and a special

vinegary sauce. In our hunger we
demolished the lot.

We ended the meal with
desserts that were every bit as

tiny as the hors d'oeuvres: One
was a silver of orange cream ; the

other, a bite of egg pudding. Both
sweet dishes seemed to be of the

type that, had you been raised

on them, you would yearn for

them for the rest of your life.

Those who are not from Brazil

may find them leas exciting. The
coffee, as one might expect in a
Brazilian eating place, was ex-

cellent.

The bill for two, including beer
and soft drinks, came to 1L670.

THE DISH of black beans, com-
bined with the advice of Lilian

Covnfeld on the Today Food page,
served to remind me of the joys of

' eating beans in summer.

To be sure, It Is not always so
pleasant to leave the dish cooking
for a long period, but as Cornfeld
points out, the cooking time may
be reduced considerably If the
beans are first brought to the boil
and cooked for two minutes before
they are soaked.
After soaking (from two hours

to overnight), cook the beans
gently in unsalted water. With
luck they should be tender in less
than an hour.

After this point, you may cool
the beans, if you are not tempted
to cat them immediately. We
usually prepare a double portion
and eat one hot and one cold.
Season the beans to taste with

salt, freshly ground black pepper
and crushed garlic. Add a few
good shakes of olive oil and just a
few drops of wine vinegar or
lomon juice. You may garnish
with freshly chopped onion.
Serve the beans as a first course

instead of the more conventional
dishes, or to accompany a meat
dish.

Incidentally, for those readers
who might have been wondering
about the chicken pancakes men-
tioned in last week’s column, they
were naturally an interim course
served at the Saturday night
dinner-dance of the Four Seasons
Hotel In Netanya, the description
of which was accidentally cut by
a printer's devil.

•Thi/UJcckin 1/mcl-Thc lending Touii/t Guidc-Thi/ Ulcck in 1/roclThc lending T01
JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

Lined by
the Ministry

of Tourism

a traditional Jerusalem meeting- place:

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal, polite set vice Background music

full/ aircondilioneiJ Open daily for lunch 6 dinner

COFFEE HOUSE -TERRACE
Wfl ere nappy to announce the arrival

r
of opr now French Chef.

Como and enjoy the products of his superior.
International -level culinary skills.

111

5 5. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

rA\ARJNA,
- RESTAURANT

'

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM

flV
Lunch & Dinner * II

]1—3pm,7 pm-midnight^

RESERVATIONS: \

}

i

PRESIDENT I

; HOTEL 1

Exclusive Discotheque'

Complete and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

.Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 am

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
TALPIOT.
JERUSALEM .

TEL (02)

710831-4

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Ma/or Credit Cards Accepted,

Eat as much as you can at tha

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at the Khan Canter , .

2 David Ramaz Sq.
(near

Railway
Station)

Tel. (02)
710802

J3 GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

Airconditionfed * Kosher

Georgian end Russian food * Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy o “businessman's" lunch in tho street-level bar
Elegant lunch or dinner In the formal downstairs rostaurnnt.

4 King UovicJ St.. Jt-ruS.alom,

where tho world's famous havo dlnod.
The only restouront In Jorusulom

where you can havo dinnftr.with music
Tol. (02) 227577

From the oldest
j

winery in Israel.

(

Established 1 848]

in the Old City.]

1 Available Id t

fine stores and]

duty-free shops,

CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and Tako-Away Food
* All stylos of Chines* food
* Qentlo Chlnoto atmosphere
_ with gracious service
* Air conditioned
Open for Lunch and Dlnnor
Qolomb St. (Pai Station)
Ramet Danya, Jerusalem

Tel. 0242 16 00

'\Mf m Rral Pals Atmosphere
• ‘ O'tftBeer • Dirts

Open from 6 pm
•JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE
llHfltol Street Tsl. (02) 227403

RESTAURANT & BAH
off. Zfon Square

8 Yoei Salomon St. Jerusalemmm Tel. 243175 — I
Happy hour

-

'EIFFEL cDISCO
I -A I I S f Rl:CORDS
A

I L MW DISCO MUSIC
AKAB liL-J.I.Y DAM l RS
Mom K\ .Vi mosimu rl
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SAimoH Bnt-Ari, Matt I Sari and Darin Caspt in "Remembered Headlines .
**

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THE CAMERI'S Remembered balls, of various sizes and colours,

Headlines (performed at the a profusion of balls, many of them
Recanati Hall of the Tel Aviv spilling into the audience, as the

Museum) is a show in movement moods and the emotions change,

and sound, some of it human, It all ends with the air going out of

though not verbal. the balls, and of the players — a

It is choreographed — if that is a&d return to reality,

the word — by Ruth Ziv-Ayal, who
about two years ago Introduced PARTICIPATING in the show are
herself to the public with Dov Reiser, Dorin Caapi, Mattl
Mysteries at tho Jerusalem Khan. Sari, Shimon Ben-Arl, Livia
Mysteries lived up to Its name, Hakhmon, EllGleser. SasslSa'ad,

having an aura of events beyond Tami Eshel, Rose Meshichi. Allot
the understanding of the public, them are members of the Cameri
But the present production is Theatre's Studio, where they have
down-to-earth and delightful from studied movement — successfully
beginning to end. It is so down-to-
earth that it can be recommended
for children, who will have a
wonderful time.

— with Ruth Zlv-Ayal. I

The amusing sets and costumes,
many of them made of newsprint
and torn to shreds every evening.

But the audience should not take are by Avlshal Ayal. The mood-
too seriously the introduction by setting lighting is by Avraham
the ahow'a creator, printed in the zajjrl.

programme folder, in which she
speaks of the deeper social and ON A LESS happy note. A large

philosophical meaning of the two crowd last Saturday night filled

components of the show. The Tel Aviv's Mann Auditorium to

presentation Is so absorbing and the rafters to see the visiting
visually so beautiful that one can Canadian amateur Yiddish acting
very well enjoy it on the same . group. Some of them paid as muoh
level as the little girl behind me, as IL200 per ticket, but did not get
who certainly knew little about tholr money’s worth,
the role of tho newspaper in The company — I do not know
modern consumer society, and its namo, or the names of per-
about man's eternal quest to formers since no programmes
reaoli the unreachable. She spent were distributed — was huge,
the whole time shrieking with Mobs of men and women of all

delight. ages were roaming the stage,

Wm

S OPEN
LUNCH &
DINNER-

tel. 02 422746
1 zangwill st., kiryat hayovel (near

|
gas station. 200 m. from hoi Iand sq.)

start: 4I1

H KOSHER I
Hungarian & Jewish frag

home-style food

Open Sun.-llmra., BH
11 noon-9.30 pm, IH
Fri. until 2.30 pm Hfi
Sat.-evening fStt
NEW DIET m
LUNCHES DAILY jig
12 noon-3 pm
Credit cards accepted

2 1 King George St. jjHi
, Tel (02) 226757 Wm

W&^Feeiiny HomesickP^^M'fi

y visit

J HEPPIUER’S 1

lAmerican-Style Deli,
k KOSHER A
^^4 Lum St. loff Ben Yehuda

Jarusalem

&atnt George ftetftaunint
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Conic to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant. ,

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals

of finest Oriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality.

Fully alrcondltloncd. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61

MANGER SQUARE

m vrtiPtk

Tha Bait
SZECHWAN CUISINE

In an authentic Chinese atmosphere
prepared & served by

out expert Chinese chad
Open dallyi noon-3.30 pm

6.30-11.30 pm
Alrcondltloned a centrally heated

Background Mutlc
14 Hptfvat YeruihaUylm St. (opp. Dovtd's

Citadel). Tel.: 288887
WBE ~»KgJi»ru\ M.THinBrwpi'iTq>.rT.:

Fish restaurant, garden cats, fresh fish daily J

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am—midnight.
^ 12 A za Street cor. Ben-Maimon Str. J

Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel jjj

-.Tel: (02) 832813 JP
\ KOSHER

.1 tnuva JgSl/AlWn. tiMSflJB

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT

Service - so you

can enjoy our

great home-style

I
food anywherel

RESTAU RANT - COFFEE SHOP
A la carta offering of International
culslno. Enjoy tha unique panoramas
of Jerusalem, the Judean Desert
and the Dead Sea. Tel. (02) 7176G6
East Taiplot behind Govt. House.

The cast of tho first number con- creating a great deal of noise, the

alstB of the Nowapaper Vendor, a electronically amplified loudness
manncquin-Iiko character who of their voices making them all

does his business from a high but unintelligible. Presiding over
porch on a stack of nawspapers; that bedlam were two obnoxious
five People; and throe Street characters, one of them a badchen,
Cleaners. The people read the the other’s role I could not figure

newspapers, then proceed to out. 1

shred them. They start out slowly, A clumsily stitched-together
and increase their shrodding with oporetta, it was built around a
mounting passion, finally wedding which started
reaching a frenzy ' — that's somewhere in the middle of the

something many of us feel like do- first act, and lasted through the
Ing every morning, especially entire second act. Some of the

after reading statements by our singing was fairly good — the

economio ministers. Finally the bride, the bridegroom, the bride's

paper shredding becomes an Orgy mother have fine voices — but
of destruction, as package after none of them made an attempt at

package of old newspapers are acting.
sacrificed to the People. Enter the Amateurs should stay where
Street Cleaners, In costumes out they belong, and have a good time
of children's Story books, playing performing for relatives, friendB

on toy Instruments, to sweep away and members of their community,
the sea of tom, paper. The orgy Those good people of Montreal
continues, with many variations, who labour to keep alive the flame
until all are exhausted. of Yiddish culture did a disservice

In The Revolving Ball, the to the audienoe — and to

newspapers are replaced by themselves — by appearing at the

.

large, colourful balls which huge, prestigious Mann
appear froth behind a pointillist Auditorium, and charging regular
®et 0* bushes. They are followed prices.

. .py People, who proceed to indulge Anyway, it is nice to have them
lh all manner of games with those with us. I hope they have a good

...
palls,,which are followed by -other time in Israel.O ... 1

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT
Cbibring seif ice for all oddrouet In the city

Belt Hakaram (Sam odor Gob Station)

CHUNG CHING
Open noon—3 pm, 7 pm—midnight

Horzl Blvd. cor. Yefe Nof, Tel. (02) S2B1B2

FX III Central Restaurant

LJy GERLITZ
Y Jewish Cooking

. CLAT KOSHER
(1 _ Va'ad Harauanlm

of Agudat Ylsrael
Approval

IBMalchel Israel St.. Geula Quarter
Tel. 284342

, Buy coupons for Shabdat meals
and holidays In advance

m Now you can eat out more often!

Look what you get for only 1L 160.- all inclusive:
* Wine on the house
* Selection of mouth-watering salads
* Rich tasty monui main courso plus dessert
* Background music with tho dosr blue Jerusalem
sky above you.

See you ati

Habustan
68 Jaffa St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-23167S
(Lots of parking space)

uropeen Atmosphere
Moroccan Speolalties /jr,

Open lor Lunch & /A
,

Dinner 7 Days a Week.
Jerusalem—Motia \V.' it! 7»‘
Junction (S minutes W,l £ j

from Jerusalem) vDILiip'

I

Bl. (02 ) 832166. Open 11 aip-mldnlg

GOULASH INN
fcl/M Lout-. F l-JlM i

1I11- K-.l 1 1 11 u.- iri in K Mammi in Isr.iul

Imiin- .I(imi,|'hrn- * f.ypsy nm .i,

MfSLHVAllONS: 07 410714

UN KAHEM
V
"i)

••vuy.l.iv

'( 1 « •£ IlHh'li Illllk'l

Brazilian
Food
dona fldr
Open for lunch & dinner

69 Hanevllm Street
Te| 02-B11104

c ^SS7ttfDS»
rlUl utefawAxt
5 Y Unique Oriental A Euro-

1 _ oean culslno grilled lamb
k. I Arab mensafi & mezzas.

Lunch &. dinner group
.

T&BSr functions.
Listed^Min. ol Tourism

8 A! Masoudl St., feast Jerusalem

iSTEAKS

DRAFT BEERS

HAMBURGERS

^.V E/>

; 14 RIVLIN

STREET

TEL 224600,

” ;3 - • >. v.o,- . - rr;;i ,^-tTHE JBRUSALBM POST MAGAZINE ' “

- L'k
'•

BEER IS FRIENDLY

[' ..JfpaUMan s&foxi&i

'

* prierftsl atmosphere
food & lamb dishes

&vflB$hid St.. Herod’s Gate, behindgipt

'Office, East Jeruieiem, Tel. 283599.
• h

J>1ft‘ed.bv Miniitryftf Toufitny

(jSr •
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RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING'S

Apple
FASHION IMPORTERS

i unu'icoc ncoiaunHNi
J

Kowiotm r-ionq K0119 r JKe-Aw.«\

1 C.onuira Lhini-sc online urenarcu oy

1mfimm
Clio 1

71 -ycA't o*oonanc# js
ino King TJAvirt Hnl-H,

has qitoiofl many VIP’s. Me is waiting
(.j giowi ynn.

OPun IJ.JU-2 ..IS pm: 4 .4S—lU.J^Urn
1 UoikCiVO. Sl . Atkia), Jarnwlem

.eo Brummerl
former owner of Lea's Rehavra) J

KOSHER
Hungarian
specialty

Call 228953
42 Jaffa Rd.

(
2nd floor, Zion Sq.

London - Paris - Rome
For women who like fashion

Spocial reduct ion .for payment
in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

Clal Cantor, 87 Jaffa St., Jerutslom
3rd floor, no. 332

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR CONTACT LENS?

m

22 Kin» David Si.

(near Kim* David Hofei)

Tel. 233235
Gallery Attlk — Old Jaffa

Visit ourshowroom & factory

Open: Sunday-Thursday 8 am—10 pm
Friday 8 am-2 pm. Saturday 7-10 pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds

KOSHER W3
RESTAURANT REHAVIA

Hungarian and Local Foods
15 Keren Kayemer St.,

[opp. Gymnasia ftefiaviu)

Tal. 62166

In most cases, within 72 hours

we can fit you expertly with

a new lens.

WEINRAUB INSTITUTE
7 Herzog St., Jerusalem

Tel. 02-88 94 96

Oriental

¥ CnoIIco fof Gift/, ^
J

PorVouiHomo... '

PhilippfnoCaplion<J

UJooUuuorc

Ho/hmlr Carving/

P«f/lonCopper, Rfa//tClo//

f% flHflnonuHnnDicnRPTj
| I I VI | 11%VB -

3-K ",g
.-
r,e<,r,jn Sl - Joru^ r" Tfil. 22620

0

Pnom the

CAST

OfMl Ann PAR

Chlrw/a II1K/, Porcelain

BoUh^, IlnqsoruJ Drcr/a/

Dombootlki/hfliy

aiMlJtfmu

MAGUY
HAIRORESbER

. HAIR STALING
MANICURE

ST PEDICURE

Open Daily 9am-1 pm,
4 pm-7 pm.

Cloud Monday Aftarnoan,
Open Thursday non-mop.

Tel. 102) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST.

1 Dorot Hiihonoi Sl. Jcrusalurn Tel, 234006

Your sift shop In the center of Jerusalem
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY

ARTS & CRAFTS
Special discount on large purchases

37 Jaffa Rd. Taf. (02) 232823

W--'
cikla (Jerusalem

(-'Mulilisliud l
:

ur ov<t 45 > cars

\'Jf Stipe rl> Jewelry; exciting line ol lu.ia'Icls

llest cotlcclkm of v.mdiLS
Optu: ‘) am 1 pm Domestic price.’. 10 Kmc (iemj'i* St
4 pm-7 pm T ol. <(12) 23.'

ancient ponton

glass jewcllerv

choireft Israeli

arts & crafts

Jiidile old dfly milt
ijsv»1\h quirto*
bald niBhMejtpmre, op

'TV HOLY LAND HOTEL
. East Jerusalem -

Tel. 284841/2 P.O.B. 19700
Rashid St. (Opp. Herod’s Gate)

Telex 25428

Rutil
JEWELRY
& GIFTS

Mjf* ** <it snit UHchmukv otis and
•tufMn Ikon V ipiiulitt in guld jnd sfrei

•
,
*rna vauj^'a^rIi ia^bij’trnv in

.

* *1..J«e»Wn. Tal,a ?t 35
iWWorst taw ft IttMlStlman

: Lhtstf by. ipinfetrv el Teurbm

Use THIS WEEKIN
ISRAEL and plan
your stay.

ACCO
On your wbv from Acoo

to Sa(«d, stop in at

'v.

I.,;' hv
rife*

' r : V 'V' «
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Genghis Khan who represented West Germany in the IR79 Eurovision Contest.

Run of
ROCK, ETC. /Michal Yudelman

r.Ygl.TIXflFXT£TTr&

SUPERSMASH (CBS) is a ran-
dom compilation of 18 recent hits

of various styles. “Cool for Cats,"
by Squeeze, gives us a taste of

Cockney punk rock. “Genghis
Kahn," by the group of the same
name, is a vivid evocation of the

Mongol hordes pouring Into the
civilized world. It reekB of heavy
Teutonic humour, lively and amus-
ing (in English)."Eve of the
War," from Jeff Wayne’s The War
of the Worlds depicts another in-

vasion, this time from outer
space. In the best Moody Blues
tradition, this piece combines
classical and rock sounds,
providing good listening and in-

tellectual satisfaction. “Super-
man” (Cell Bee and the Buzzy
Bunoh) is perhaps best listened to
in the confines of a telephone
booth; at any rate, it left this par-
ticular Lois Lane cold.
This album also Includes,

among others, Billy Joel's “My
Life," Hot Chocolate's “Put You
Together Again," Amy Stewart
with “Knock on Wood" and the
Police’s "Roxanne."
Connie Francis, Who's Happy

Now? (United Artists). Two
decadeB after her first hit “Who’s
Sorry Now?" Francis has como
out with an album of new
arrangements for her Old Gold,
The one exception is the startling
Inclusion of “Abanibi" in the
collection^ Her dramatic rendition
falls to rescue this abanlbysmal
abonlbatlon from its deserved
oblivion.

The pop country sound, which is

responsible for many of her early
successes, is recalled In “Talk
Back Trembling Lips.'' There's
also a disco version of her million'
seller, “Where the Boys Are."
The aptly named Cheap Trick

group is not recommehded for the
discerning ear. Accompanied by
orgasmic screams (presumably
from the audience), Cheap Triok
Is heavy rock at. Its noisiest, as
heard In this album out in Japan:
Cheap. Triok at Budakan (CBS)

,

MORE, PLEASANT and
successful is Every l's a Winner
(CBS) by Hot Chocolate. So many
hits in a row.by.this five-member
group

. tend to get somewhat

tedious after prolonged listening,

but this is one album which will

always come in handy at a party.

The cover depicts five macho
studs In skin-tight white jeans and
leather boots, three of them dis-

playing muscular chests, com-
pared to that, their music is

somewhat less virile.

What Barry White has going for

him, on The Message Is Love
(CBS) is probably the scxleBt

voice since Elvis, which he uses to

the full In long talking spells

(“Love Ain't Easy" and other

songs). I wouldn't delve too deep-

ly into the lyrics, if 1 were you.

The specialty hero Is in the warm,
dynamic, almost hypnotic tonee,

which White combines with rock

and jazz elements to provide a

sensual concoction. Excellent for

background and perfect for seduc-

tion music. Includes “It Ain't

Love Baba," “You're The One I

Neod," “I'm on,Fire," and others,

nil arranged by White hlmBell.

Joe Dassin, CBS 197B M ans

deja. Joe Dassin sounds pleasant
enough in a harmless Bort of way.
but mnybo that’s because 1 don't

undorstand French. Tho melodies
failed to grab mo. Howovor, a

friend just returned from Paris

assures me that he Is the latest In

light music thero and enjoyB ex-

treme popularity, especially
among teenagers. The album in-

cludes "La vie so chants," "La
vie se ploure," “Toe," "Le refrain

de ma vie," "Un lord anglais,"

and others.

A SPARLKLING collection is

Tinft Charles's Greatest HUs
(CBS). Bouncy, eminently com-
mercial, these hit parade babies

do wonderB for dancing feet but

very little for the mind.
Paul Anka — His Best (CBS)

has 11 of the moBt successful

songs Anka wrote, all of them
familiar, many made famous by

other singers, such as "She's a

Lady" (Tom Jones), "It Doesn*
Matter

.
Any More"! (Linda

Ronetadt) and "My Way" (Frank

Sinatra, Nina SImope). Anka s

ooarse voice, combined with his

polished profesElonalis*11 '

produces some very pleasant

sounds. r

spill13

MEDIA WEEK / Lindy Hatzav

MARLENE Dietrich's famous

legs will not bo aeon iSaturday

11:08) on Radio 1st, but you can

hear about her Interesting career

and private life in this two-part

serial.

The story of Joseph Parry, the

colourful composer of some of

Walos's best-loved songs and
opera, will be told In a three-part

BBC serial Off to Philadelphia in

the Morning (TV tonight 21:20).

Born in a Welsh Industrial town In

1841, Parry worked in mines
and foundries until he moved with

his parents to Philadelphia. There
he began to compose and to enter

his works in Welsh song festivals,

or “Eisteddfods." The serial,

filmed on location in Philadelphia

and Wales, stars David Lynn as

Joseph Parry and Sian Phillips,

who gave such a notable perfor-

mance as Llvla in I Claudius, as

Myfanny Llewellyn, Parry’s long-

time friend.

Unlike our own Television
House, a leftist plot is not
suspected, but murder at a televi-

sion network brings Colombo back
to our screens Saturday night

(22:06).

The grim reaper, who took our
Lillie last week, takes Moliere on

Sunday (22:06) but the famoUB
Frenchman dies as he wished —
on stage. The controversy that

surrounded his life continues over
where he will be burled.

\VA VSskive*

FOR CHILDREN, and adults too,

Little House on the Prairie, known
to many from Jordan TV, comes
to Israel on Monday (TV 17:30).
Thin heartwarming serial, based
on the books by Lnura Ingalls
Wilder, depicts life on America's
prairies in the 19th century. A
helpful hint: have a handkerchief,
ready at all times.

Also on Monday night, after the
Muppets romp wLth Kris
Kriatoffcrson (TV 20:30), TV turns
to the aeriouB subject of rape
on Law of the Day. MK Shulamlt
Aloni discusses the rising number
of reported rapes in Israel and the
need to change the law and
criminal procedure dealing with
rapists and their victims.
On this week's episode of

Upstairs downstairs (Wednesday
TV 20:00), Lady Marjory plans a
trip to New York, but a difference

of opinion between Hudson and
son James threatens to postpone
her voyage. Another sea voyage,
the trek elephant seals make
yearly from the cold waters of An-
tarctic to Punta Norda, a desolate

Argentine peninsula, is featured

in Fight tor Survival In the Wild
(TV Tuesday, 20:36).

A baffling mystery should keep

the children quiet and absorbed
from today for 13 consecutive
mornings (Educational Television

11:00) if they watch The Jenson
Code. A curious 10-year-old Is
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The Ingallsfamily: Pa. Ma, Laura, Mary and Baby Carle, face the wildemesa. (TV: Monday, 17.30)

the hero of the tale. is a radio adaptation of John setting, an old people's home
This week's English Language Arden’s satirical play "The Hap- where. a doctor experiments with

Drama (tonight, Radio 1st, 23:00) py Haven." The title refers to the a rejuvenation drug.

NEW
IN

EILAT!
JS M wmm * ' '

Melonylower Ltd. Aparthotel

|Qno-room studio (2 bods)

*Two-roorti apartment (4 bods)

‘Extra bod
"Babycot

‘Continental breakfast
‘

‘Hotel service (15%)

$20 per day

$36 por day

$ 5 por day

FREE
FREE
INCL.

Alf studios & apartments are equipped with elrconditloner, refrigerator, get

oating and cooking utensils

The above prices are available for the month ofJuly 1979 only.

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEApE CALL:

TEL AVIV (03)231239 - EILAT (059) 5135

mm
nun 'Jtcwri riDiujrii7

Israelinland airlines ltd

Swiftand smooth theARKIAway

$9250 PER PERSON

Crazy but True

Return flight to Eilat

3 DAYS 12 nighti-breakla&t included)

AT 4 STAR HOTEL
(minimum of two participants)

SINAI IN ALL ITS GRANDEUR
FOR JUST $155'

All inclusive one day tour to

Santa Katarina Monastery
(Mt. Sinai)

Sharm-EI-Shelkh

(Strait of Tlran)

Transportation to and from hotel
Breakfast - Lunch

Guided Bus Tours - Plights

DETAILS AT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT - HOTEL DESK & ALL ARKIA OFF1C68
TEL. 218181, 22B640

The Coffee House
and Restaurant
at tho Qaflery

are open from 8 am -8 pm.

KUROGflR
PRin cumc

}AL

EIN HEMED CAMPING

.
Mi l l

s: Hun ^jilow.s

I,awns loi- private tents

4 Hot water all day and balh-

room facilities

:t
- H csl.au r;i ill. grocery aiul

supply shop
r Only $5/nii'ht

KKSKUVA'HON.S:
T..1 I DPI fi.’K) I HO

^tTc douloureux - .

.cervical nack pain

bursitis

__qost-herpetic neuralgia

raptured intravertebral discs—-— spinal cord Injuries
—low back syndrome

shoulder-hand syndrome
post-operative pain—contusions—- sciatica

« phantom limb
-broken bones— causalgla

"sprained ankles

Original Painrings by
famous Israeli

and In temotional
Artists

12 Slilomzlon Hamalka
Tel. 02-225420

Developed by Hedesteti Hospital

Operated by a highly qualified

medical staff.

* Treatment by TE.NB.and Chinese
Acupuncture of low-back pain,

tension end migraine headaches,
chronic and acute muscle pains,

etc.

Details: Tel. (02) 689443
67 Ramban St.

REHAVIA JERUSALEM

TOM Ik BIER &3SL
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St., Rehavla

^Jerusalem Tel. 639784, 669621

ft FLATS, PLOTS,
at HOUSES 8t SHOPS

Aiiiwir
/r\ km- Mt

fm \% \% Foi your homain Israel& \m \A Tsl. (02) 223488.

IB King GaortwSt., Jerusalem

hnlsmdpr
* Quality flats innoianqer Rehavia-Talbieli

Jerusalem apartments ltd. * New fiats in— Kiriat Shmuel,

Jerusalem, 50 Ben Maimon St.

Tel. 665310

Beit Hakerem &
Ma’alot Dafna.
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Sfea/Hed Palm; celftsf and opera manager

"OUR VISIT should not be ex-

plained or appreciated In terms
of money," declared Siegfried

Palm emphatically. The general
manager of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin was explaining the great
effort made to bring the opera
company and the opera ballet

company here to participate In

this year’s Israel Festival. The
idea was to demonstrate a
willingness to develop human and
artistic ties between Israel and
Germany after the dark Nazi
epoch.
Palm would not disclose exact

figures on financial commitment
in order not to detract from the ar-

tistic and human value of the visit,

but he acknowledged that huge
subsidies made the visit possible.
The City of Berlin contributed fiO

per cent of the costs, the Federal
Government about 45 per cent,

and the rest was borne by the
Israel Festival.

When Gary Bertlni, the
festival's musical adviser, and

MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

Jacob Bistrltzki, Its director, ap-

proached Palm about the Berlin
company participating in this

year's festival, he readily agreed.
When he was told that the
festival's theme would be
"'Mediterranean Culture , '

' Ver-
di's opera "Nabucco" was the ob-
vious choice to propose. (The
ballet company’s contribution,
Prokofiev’s "Cinderella," of
course has no Mediterranean con-
notation.)

Palm nmt I agreed that "Nabuc-
on" is not Vonll’s stlrongcxt opera
buL the subject matter, although
distorted by a libretto with little
historical truth, deals with one of
Israel's darkest periods, the
Babylonian exile, and the return
to Jerusalem ami Zion. Thus itwas seen as appropriate to our
times. Indeed, the famous chorus
of the Israelites drew applause
and had to be repeated at every
performance at Caesarea.
Siegfried Palm also thought

that the Deutsche Oper Berlin’s
coming here from an encircled
and embattled city had a special
importance for them and a
message for us. He hopes this visit
is seen as a gesture of friendship
and he stressed the Internatlonall-
ty of the participants : the conduc-
tor of the opera is a Spaniard and
among the soloists are
Americana, Russians, Czechs
and Japanese. While most of the
orchestra and the choristers seem
to be German, among the dancers

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING

OUTV FREE IN FURS

"Haute Couture"

48 Ben- Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 204943
Factpry end fashion. Bourn, 5 Bograsliov Sr.
Tel Aviv,' tel. 236197

. 231969

Recognised promoter of Tourism

WST ARRtVlMi
No.-, rcjiruilnerioHs, on c.ieiv.is, Iniroioj-
pfue\ prink, i»usU!r< and plmtojjf.miis
'K-M'I m:in ficfOrc in LSKAIX. VVoor)-

-'imiuiJpriintiiis. Origin: il ink
orawim-. Mniveloiu eiij-m'ing* (old
rri.ipM, n^s, continues. Iiurnorous
M:»nii'.s, folklore,, etc, . . .)

N'oia/y jjiiiirjnty uf ;ni! lienlicit v on
important v.ork<.

I'nsliioii stationery. j-ifis and himd-^h
P* nnifc miijm.il items.

V\o always liava: ‘.orm-lliiiK nice In
mil i-vcrynno!

. KM-INMANAAVbes
Jeweller and setter ...

^Dfiiloncii jmd manufacturers of
hanah^B/modem.atytejeweiloiy.

Diamond seilidn too. .•

..U&inand* Ji)fd
;

nt factory priccO. ’.

T*fi N8ZIJ/293S43
fJrteJbyihjt MUtU[iyofTourirm

J

Vou will find
a greet

selection at simeha

avraham

The large producer Y
and exporter of .M
copperware, home :H
decorations, lamps,
Chanukah menorahs

i9
and candlesticks in an 9
antique style. . B
On the Haifa-Tel Aviv ltd.,, H
Kfat Shmaryahu—

| Kj
Actadla Junction, :

™
below the bridge.

Open 9 am-1 pm;
1—7 pm.
Jaffa factory;

Tel. (03) 831337
Herzlla: Tel. (03) 932902

\

Public Auction every Saturday
evening at 8JO pnu

STB
Price-Winning

t

iv*v :;
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special 30Z reduction fir tourists

ftAlCRicaiV
BA2/W
Ar?^ Surplus .Camping &

Sporting Equipment-
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SERVICES

IjI'JF
°’n 'lANISAnV»N

t o> iMMniPArn;Nn Ai|»>nrrioN

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Bomatlma or another you have thought
about fettling In ISHAE L.
You have wanderad If your future might
5°*“® with your own people.TOUR VA ALEH exists apeclclly for
VOU

T? .
p vou inveailgoto settlementg"11-’ To help you decide.

Hourtnn ES" 1

qUaB
1

,,°n 18 *0 dO with

uT BWinn, Invaatment.
Education oranything elao about ISHAE L, come Inand Inqulro at TOUR VA'ALEH.

°f €Utpart8 on 0,1 «P«ts Of
,,0r

I*
°™ not ^celati, anony-

EPSMS*!!?- W*™°ck on the

U S -ST f or
?
d,ln0M ond dlaorotlon.

DeLnftnL
° for UB to meetpeople Interested In ISRAEL. Come

Arte oViowi
W° ,P°ak VOur 'a"WW-

TEL AVIV: 12 Knplon Straot

Hfl , CA T^- 03-a60311HAIFA! 124 Hanoisl Qoulovard
To|. 04-83303

JERUSALEM; B Bon Vohuda Si.
Tal, 02-638361

/9 100%
/jrwa Guaranteed

wSiM Electrolysis,

yfS'j lacinl Treatmen 1

.

.m Peeling, Pedicure

jr and Wax.
Tel. (03)292594
1 1 Bograshov St.

(nr. Ben Yehuda) 1st fl..

SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD,
ISRAEL AND MOSUL TOPEL

24 Ah.trl Hn'ani St., Tel Aviv T«l. 59026
HIGH-CLASS EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
Shalom Diamonds is listed by tire Ministry of Tourism,

an approved exporter, lioensod to deal in diamonds

are Americans, Russians,
French, Hungarians, English and
even an Egyptinn — Redn Sheta

who danced the stepmother In
"Cinderella" tit Caesarea.

Siegfried Palm is proud that he
could bring his Deutsche Oper
and his bnllet company to par-

ticipate In the Israel Festival,

after the Hamburg Opera and
Ballet Company performed here
(in the 1974 Festival, "Moses and
Aron" and "Romeo and Juliet"),

and the Stuttgart Opera Bnllet
(which wns here in 1970),

He sincerely hopes that tin* visit

will have served Us purpose, not
only artistically but also humanly,
and he gratefully acknowledges
the warm reception he and his

friends found here officially and
unofficially.

SIEGFRIED PALM has been to

Israel before — first as a tourist,

in 1971, and then as u perfor-

ming artist, for first and foremost
ho is a cellist, and an outstanding
one at that. (His recital in
Jerusalem has been changed to

July 24 at the Khan; don’t miss it.
He once said to mu that Dvorak

and Brahms are his profession
and new music his hobby. He
regularly includes contemporary
works in hin recital programme
works and quite a few composers
have written for him. Famous
composers like Zimmerman,
Blaeher, Kagel, Penderecki,
Ligeti, Xenakis and others have
dedicated works to him.
His programme here consists of

works for cello solo starting with
the Second Suite by Bach and the
So:iata by Hindemith. He con-
tinues with Ernest Bloch’s Second
Suite 11956) mid Avraham Daua’
Twelfth Sonnet 1 1968), followed by
Hans Werner Henze’s Serenade
11053) and finally Penderecki's
Gaprieriti p t-r Siegfried Pnhn,
written quite recently.

It is a bold undertaking to oc-
cupy n stage alone for the whole
evening, but Siegfried Palm's
dynamic and lively personality
and his artistic temperament
guarantee that nobody will be
bored.

THE ROMAN amphitheatre at
Cnesarea is a superb location for
artistic preupiitfitiaiin in Palm's
view, and he thinks that it is com-
petitive with most of the open-air
venues in Europe. However,
Caesarea's cool and moist night
air gave some of the leading
soloists in “Nabucco" colds. On
the laHt night of "Cinderella" the
moisture that collected nn the
plastic floor covering on the stage
made some dancers slip until this
happened to prims ballerina
Galina Panov and she stopped the
show to have it removed. But all
three nights of opera and all three
of ballet were sold out, and their
reception was always most
enthusiastic.

Future festival performances at
Caesarea will profit from the
backstage facilities for 120 people
built for the visitors from Berlin
— showers, toilets and dressing
rooms. The primitive conditions

backstage at Cnesarea have put
great stress on performing artists

in the past.

:• sr-*";
: ^

LS, -

Scene .front Deutsche Oper Berlin's "Vabuooo. ”

THE GENERAL programme of
this year's festival has been
printed as a souvenir album with
beautiful layout and flawless prin-
ting. The explanations by Michael
Ohad are instructive and most
rcndable, a pleasant departure
from the customary programme

notes. This programme originally
sold for IL70 and has been reduced
to IL40. Yet people still spendMO
for the programme of an in-

dividual presentation although the
general programme contains the
same text plus those for all other
festival performances.

ART GALLERIES TEL AV|V RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

h.shiff hotels
ala

ATEbKER GAbbERY 27

27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz)
Td. (03) 255889

10 am-1 pm, 5-8 pm; Sot. 7-11 pm
Israeli A international Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

SARA KISHON
CALLI-KY

Original paintings by
Israeli artists

Open daily 10 am 1 pin, 5-8 pm
31 Frog St. Tel. (03 )

225069

(Uafoti
Often,cUU< MdrUViefy

'j&boz' art galleriesYM 45 Fnsliman St., T.A.™ Td. 220367

THE
DRUGSTORE

Open \% Noon till 2 am

STEAK &
HMftt'KIJlMfflll

AMERICAN A INTERNATIONAL
KITCHEN

206, DIZENGOFF St.

Tel. 234304

iay you aaw it in

THISWEEK IN ISRAEL

HERZLIA

,
)ll\

' A'jpl

TASTE f
OF SZE CHUAN
THE SZECHUAN CHINESE XESTAIIKANl

LFAR SJIMARYAJHJ CUN THK

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNI-R
RHSLUVAtlONS: (03J930A4R JeSpNfk

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional

^ m A HUNGARIAN dishes:

B Goose & goose liver

mkmmM M I flf IjB Varied goulash dishes^IMI Mnt Stuffed vegetables & veal* Opun noon-10 tun. Closed Shahbnt.
at pdpular prices

da Nus Ziuna St. (next to MograbfSq.), Tel Aviv Tei. 52855

RESTAURANT

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ENJOY AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOD, MUSIC K DANCING

( hu m Ini <)•'>>><'' > JO I'm i K) JO i
1 • •

l
>* '-..i •».. I:iv •

; i.r ,-,it •»«-. i LiJO '
l 7 <D

(<•! A.',v I l.li.m Hr.j' li. i m.i tmti iinlH •Oci 3D m

zaffon restaurant

Your personal hosts Lily & Ori

Original i-'rcnch food which is made on the spot

to your order, in an intimate atmosphere.

Opon daily tor lunch & dinner
(closed Friday evening). Fully air- IS
conditioned. Background music. Ish
129 Ibn G virol St. Tol. (03) 242854. —

0. ^

RISHON
CELLAR

-— THE BEST-KNOWN
k

PLACE IN TOWN
.

••

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER..PIano and tiloun

an Tuesday and Frlctay (Included in the prlosi.

11 Allenby Rd. Tel. (Q3|B68a4

COUSCOUS
TRIPOLI RESTAURANT

oriental food
special nonfood

27 RAZIEL STREET, JAFFA
(Wow tha ttre« from tha

clocktower), T*l, B30931

The onlij Ko/hcr Chinc/c-Thoi rc/toufonl; in l/roc!

Now, due to the tremendous suc-
cess of Marina Chinese in Tel Aviv,
a twin sister has been opened in

Jerusalem — an identical twin with
the same savorydishes on the menu.

Reraivationi: President Hotel
13 Ahfld Ha'am St.
Jorusalcm
Tol. (02) 631273

|

Prom the newspapars:
“...the beat Chinese -Thai Restaurant in

Tal Aviv, If not in Israel."
Lucullus, "Yedlot Aharonot*'

"The tradlonal egg roll is greetand over-

I

flowing; Its shell crisp and flavor testy".
Mehul, "Ma'BTlv"

"...The entrees, duckling In garlic end
Thai chicken, were both superb."

1st I nii, "Ha'aretz"

Both Restaurants are open dally
(except Friday and Saturday lunch) KOSHER
1230 -3 pm, 7 pm- midnight. \ /

Marina Hotel
Kilter Namlr
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 282244

marina Chinese
a‘ i .

i yy

f Jewish turopBan Food
* The only GIbH Kosher

Exclusive Restaurant
* Special Atmosphere
* First Class Service
* Background Music
+ Also open throughout

Shebbot II

Reservations qHdpayments In advance,
ask at hotel deskfar Information.

,

•49 Bograihov St. (cor. Plnsker)

__TeM03) 287382

Kentucky Fried Chicken

NOW IN ISRAEL

HERZLIA,

Beu-Gurion

Street

.

zno in

north il

Kaniat-

llj'!! itnit

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant
A bit ofMexico

In the heart of TelA vlv

Genuine Mexican cuisine
and an atmosphere of

Mexican folklore
Opon noon to midnight

Tel. (03) 289832
50 Dlzengoff St. (Dizengoff Center)

goulash corner
108 Hayerkon St.

(cor. Frishman - near Dan Hotel)
Modestly priced European culsinu

featuring goulash,
gigantic (1 -lb) T-bone steaks,
pedal salads and draft beer.

• Open dai lv noon-midnight

CAR RENTALS

RENT A CAR LTD.
HLck-up and delivery at
the customer's residence.

Exceptionally moderate prices,
toe Heyarkon 51. (opp. Pan Hotel).

TBl. (031223496 & 228511



Problem No. 2622
JAC. HARING, Holland

CSTV, 1606
While mates In two (6:4)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2920
(Lllja). l.KfjT Ra82.Be7 Kc4 3.B/8 Rnl
4.hBQ Rhl 9.Q&8 BdB B.cfl Rgl 7.Kf0
8.e7, and wins.

CHESS
Ellahu Shahaf

MONTREAL 1679
Sicilian Defence

V. IIORT L. LJUBOJEVIC
I .*4 c» 2.NI3 di 3.d4 Nffl 4.Nc8 cd

5.Nd4 afl e.Bc2 06 T.NbS Be 7 8.a4 Be6

9.0-0 0-0 10.14 ef. (The famous Tal —
Fischer game In Curacno in 1862 con-

tinued 10. — Qc7 11. fS Bc4 12. a8, with
some ndvantage for White. Ljubojevlc
preferred the exchange on f4, freeing
efi far his knight. Wliltc however gets

the no less important square d4|.

ll.Bf4 NcB lS.Khl Rc8 13.Bf3 Ne5
i4.NdS. (It would be a goad idea to cen-
tralize the knlglit by playing 14.Nd4.
but Hort has a different plan. He
strives to create a pawn majority on
the queen aide). 14. — Bd5 lfi.ed. (The
occupation of d5 by White reduced the
value of the white-square's bishop.
Yet this bishop has perspectives on
other diagonals'), lfi. — Nfd7 16,c3BgB.
(A natural desire to exchange the
black-square's bishops In order to

enhance the effectiveness of the ad-
vance position on c5. Possibly. White
should have Refrained from the ex-
change by playing 17.Bg3>. 17.Bg4 Bf4
18.Rf4‘ Rc4. lfi.Rc4 Nc4 2Q.Qd4. (The
chances of both sides can be con-
sidered almost equal. White has no
reason to exchange on d7). 20. — NdeB

21.Be2 Qc7 22.aB! (fixing the position

of the pawns a6 and b7. Black cannot

captui'c on b2, of course, because of

23.04 Nbc4 24.RC1). 22. — RcB 23.Nd2

Nd2. (23. — Nb2 24.c4, or 23. — NaB
24.Qb4). 24.Qd2 Ro8 26, h8 g6 20.Qd4
Nd7 27.Bf3 QcS 28.QcB NcB 29.b4 Nd3.
(Here White should have played with
the king to the centre. After 30.Kgl

RcS 31.RA3 NeB 32.Kf2 Nc4 33,Rfl2 NeG
34.Rn3, the game should have ended In

a draw). 30. c4? Nb4 Sl.Rbl Nd3
32.Rb7 Ncft 33.Rc7 h5 34.Kgl Kf83fl.Kf2

RbB Sfl.Rca Ke7 37.Rc7 Kffi 38.Ke3 Rb3
39.Kd2 Rb7 40.RC8 KeS 41.Kc3 Rb3
42,l<c2 Kd4 43.RcB RcS 44.Kd2 Ra3
45.Kc2 Ru2. Here the game was ad-
journod, and Hort resigned, without

resuming play. After 46.Kbi Rf2 there
is no defence against 47. — Kc3.
(Notes by L. Aronl

TIGRAN PETROSIAN 50

FORMER world champion Tigran
Petrosian recently celebrated his 60th
birthday. Still rated among the
world's leading players, the "Iron
Tiger" believes that present day
masters care more about the sporting
results, whereas the ancient masters
put the contents of the game above all.

Here is a masterpiece of Petrosian
play from a 1981 Moscow tournament.

Queon's Indian Defence

1 T. PETROSIAN V. SMYSLOV
1.04 Nffl 2.Nc3 e(i 3.Nf3 bti 4.«l4 Rh.'

B.a3 d5 6.cd Nd5 7.c3 Re 7 S.ISbfi t-ti

' 9.Bd3 c5 lO.NdB Q'.lft 11.de Qeft 12 1MV

Nc6 13.Rcl Qdd 14. QcS RcS IR.O-O In;

lfl.Rfdl 0-0 17.Bc> QbH IH.QiH KM-**

19.Qe4 gti 20.Qg4 li5 21.Q1|3 ft 22. Ik-

1

Rdl 23.Rdl Iff? 24.C4 Qfl 2ft. II.- 1 Qg

»

26. ef Qc4 27. fg Kc» 2S.g7 eft

29.Qh6 Kri? 3P.RH1 Belli 91. Heft Nil

32.Nd4. Black resigns.

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
ASA RETAINS TITLE

TEL AVIV University ASA won. ns ex-

pected, the 1979 niitlonul triiiu cham-
pionship, detentlug Hnxlmron
by 3!<; — 2 la In the final r>iun<l playnl
on June 30. IL was ASA’a fourth con-

secutive victory mid llio llth alnco il

first wan the title In 19n2.

The final results: l.'P.A. Univi-rslly
ASA. 48: 2. T.A. Youth Centre I. 42; 3.

Rishon Lesion f-YUlkk-in, -t i ; -i.

Becrshcba Chess Club, 39; ft. T.A.
Lnakor, 34'.$: 6. Haifa Technlon ASA.
32; 7. Ramat Gan Hnpncl 3H2 ; x.

Hasharon Hapoel 31; 9. T.A. Yuulh
Centro II, 30; 10. Jerusalem ASA II,

28^; li. Haifa Lasker, 20; and 12. T.A.
Bank Leuml 17tfc. The last threo teams
are relogated to the second division.

Horiiu: hook sAaupIrp
„• tin- .\inli-iH>i ril Kleserh*,

11

i

!i:’ lUl "I-" <• (Kh-ierli/kvi I. iff*-

ft
1 l '-' ‘il. (,. ».,. 11,-.

, II)
»*

,

l vlM'.;
' O il 1 !. K. J mk1 ns. _Qb

.

h-a.h .h ,w a:, u Sl-imt, poitgJ

nil 10(11.1.1 A\-|- TO|ICH
Win l** KjM: < Jl.«i ; It, I) ft(j. N

.

nu. i i.i. r«. i,.i .... »««;./- KgS;W. nr-,, i {!-.!, Kb;. "..rt.i.a.fi-Tft
i in i 1(1. i. I, r,. v.

,K,,W

I K-,1 • »i«7 It,;:- 3.KM Qdi
l-'ll and maTe

Dangavpiul

F.NIXiAMK FINESSE

,

Whlt, ‘ Kc.h; E'r 2. I, a. (3 |. Black

-

win
l j’ 1 ,l7 l h lo Play and

1. 14.12 2.IM Ivl- 2 3. Kd? Kf2 4.KeJ
Kp? S-Kf7 Kfa n Kg7 «3 7.Kh7 g2 8.Kh8
pH} !'.1 i7 Kg 1 ! nml wlnn. (Study by v
Hiilix-i-.-it.idt, n>29>. u

NETANYA HAIFA EILAT EILAT EILAT

artistic dancing
horses! i

AQUA-SPORT
^restaurants

All at The BLUE BAY Netanya

•Coffee Gallery featuring
^

famous Israeli artists

• Nightly Dinner Dance
only I L 309 per personff*^—

«

• Horseback Riding H
present this ad for nJWn
complimentary VV JRj
coffee/cake in our w /(nL
coffee gallery

BLUE BAY HOTEL
NETANYA MJj
[053-37131

!m

Rich choice of

Continental & French food

Sea food & FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & Sprino chicken
All Cradlt Cards Accepted

At the Delek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

COMPLETE u
DIVING SERVICES n
FOH ENTIRE U0
RED SEA... ^
' DIVING COURSES 4 A
* BOAT DIVING %
•DIVING SAFARIS
* Im^L

o
PACKAGES including

RED
LI

S
G
EA
T
|lVEnS:

OMMODAT 'ONS

INTERNATIONAL REDSEA
DIVING CENTER LTD.
Coral Beach POB 300 Eilat

Hire-masks, fins & snorkels

Daily dives at 9 am & 2 pm
Diving courses every

Tel. 059 r 6070 r
OpHiTdEyi a wtifc. Nwifo MWnlghl / tIliSSHRSTWiL1HoW-

S'- (05®) 2776. 3102

TeiV(057) 9929S
' Bay -

CO
A two star paradise far you at Eilat

on tha Red Sea
* 84 Delightful
roams

* Privets balcony
A bath in every
room

*Alr conditioning

_ Ihroughout
* Continental
Restaurant

Reservatlonsi

11 IISIIIT

I K Ml I

The North "^5,
9 Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

IIJIS

h* M
ITw MuElcIcnlJty erf HU I*
HaVa Uihma

music
inthe

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Coopor family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Blstrot Center
Tel. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted
Open 1-3 pm^6 pm-mldnight

wt _ ,

w-Js-i

S

3 All type* of dflnki,

fc‘ >naoka and sandwlchao.

1 ,
Open 11 am until htef

1 102 Atzmau'utSt,
> HAIFA

Tal. (04) E2BS4t

the
C

bible
• •

Llatod hy the
MlnhtfV of Tourlam

A new addition ta the international chain

Pl22€Rlfl
RIMINI

exhibition
andevents

Haifa Museum
aSWMO Uvt sLHiHs.

vtswiehomr

10 am-10pm, Saturday through Thursday.

With sponsorship of

UNITED MIZRACHI BANK LTD,

MJndqn fit Haifa

reasonable PR ifcls
ACi<li

TICADIKLY PUB
WEAL ENGLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

The Qulotast Exclusive Bar
Your Hosti MOTI
New Tourist' Center
Eilat. Tel. 059-6428

Eilat's Itallnn Restaurant
*****
Monmiuil liy K,

--
. f'viMuurtrlu ft.

All kinds ul PI (xii Igh,
Cjimnlli.nl, l ‘Jff
Rnvlnll, S|i.M|hnttl A ‘

' •»;
Mr»m It .11 in 11 fl.
Spur I,il II111. jNSKirl'n

m
Arunulinldii inu,<i,

,
Cafulurl.i Milk mu V-i. J-7. /JSO
find Ici' cm.iiii iroJls. r-
Relax wiiii 41 ty-1 "- sti-y'
bountiful ui,ml

—J - —
New Tourist Cantor. Tel. I0G9 I 6080

Ellul

PIPES3l-s*2i

Pasta aonavoso
SpjwhettlBotoffwlM

Pnv.ucMcmbe.v’ciub
: TduuvJi.'Wfllvom'v

Open I lam, i .3Q uni
;
Bid(troynd MiuK

;

Tbc .wtljr ope of i(f kind lit Ifefrji
.

1

. M iid'aicma'ut ttd.. gbiiyu'i-
fricur PolU,* Station); '•

rirrniTwrTBB

Tha Most Piimouv Chmijy.
H;i|fa

PAGODA GHl\ Mivr.
0, ' EN FOH LUNC" ^ WNNER. A1F! CuNblSS

10
1 Biit Gnlim Avi-.

Fiji Gall in. H.nf.i.

Ti’l 524b8i-i

Han ,ism Ave I

Central Carmel .

'•'r
.

YfS V? now building luxury

asasri"'--* 1-,'

ZOFIT

5KSI*!?„: AREAL ESTATE A

Sicilian Btoak
Chicken

ConuneiH
ft mOfiY pllter,

aulhentlo Italian

fovorilaa...

WaN make you a dlnnar you

oaiVt lalvw

. HsHnt Galnnl 1 Eim.TBl.***8

m:
'

!

: - VI

'• •

-ifi -.=
.

"
:

-

'fA
'' V

B' ! • j
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DANCE/Dora Sowden

fefisi

AT 88, Martha Graham, whose
New York-based company is con-
sidered the beBt modern dance
company In the world, Is off for
England, Egypt and Israel. Sho
created three ballets last year,
wte of which, The Owl and the
Pussycat, will foature Liza
Minnelli during the Martha
Graham Dance Company's fort-
night at Covent Garden, beginning
on Monday.
Whether Minnelli will ap-

pear hero is unknown, but as In
uondon and Egypt, Graham will
speak to tho opening night
audience, and the company will
P^orm here 12 of tho great
choreographer's works, created
*over a span of more than DO
years. Martha Graham has

?(
*ron

ff ties here. Sho is the
P0!'*}”16 friend of Batshova
ce Rothschild. Some of her ballets
nave been performed here, and

2raef
fce *}ream> was created In

Though the tour is being
sponsored by the U.S. State
apartment, the company In
sraei will appear under the
.uspices of the Bat-Dor Dance
£>mpany. of which Batsheva de

•
JtottaehUd is the producer. The

• company’s season at Co*-

tha
Qard®n will be the second

only modern company
, accorded that courtesy. The first

three years ago was
•siinA

rib
?,
d as a "pltenomcnal
and a critlo wrote,

di«t
rtha Gr®hara 's work out-

“StancesroU imUatbrs.

"

to be shown In
. SjtoUr la bitnientation (1980) —

•
da»ot about Borrow, the

^•^WlAIW '

personification of grief (music;
Kodaly). The newest works,
besides Tha Owl and the
Pussycat, which is about “the
eternal question of relationships"
(music: Surinach), Include
Senatorial (music: Varese) and
Frescoes (music: Samuel
Barber).

THE LONDON Contemporary
Dance Theatre will make its first

visit her next month for the Israel

Festival and tho international
.seminar on "The Bible in Dance."
Its artistic director, Robert
Cohan, has been here several
times to mount works he created
for Bat-Dor.
Robert Cohan was Martha

Graham's partner for some years

and when the London Dance
Theatre was formed 12 yean ago, it

was regarded as a sort of branch
of the Graham company. Today
the London company has a strong

identity of its own, largely
through tho gifts of Robert Cohan
and the vision of Robin Howard,
the founder of the now famous
school at "The Place."
Among the .works to bo shown

here is a novelty called Lesson,

showing how modern dancers
train. Among Cohan's works will

be Khamsin, dealing with desert

Illusions and Forest, evoking
Bound and movement before the

advent of man. There will also be

a work by company member
Siobhan Davies.
Performance dates are as

follows: Jerusalem Theatre,

August 2 and 7; Ein Hashofet,

August 8; Tel Aviv, August 4;

KfarSava, August 0; and Haifa on

August B.

JULY 1979

Programme
Lunch — Matthew Diamond
World Premiere
Attachments and Memories —
Moshe Efrati —
World Premiere
The Green Table— Kurt Jooss

Habimah, 22. 23, 24.7. Tel Aviv, 8.30 p.m.
T|ckets at the Batsheva office; at the theatre box office
and at all ticket agents.

Substantial reductions for 79/80 Habimah and Haifa
Theatre subscribers

9 Sderot Hahaskala, Tel-Aviv.

Tel. 337795-6
C

Jr
,

'

~

7”l>a!sliev.i

The Cameri Theatre
DEATH OF A SALESMAN

Tomorrow, Jut; SI. Sun., Aug. B

Israel Theatres
1

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS
Txavta, Sun., July SB.

Sal., Aug. 4

Habima
Marriage gambit

Idrgs Hall, tomorrow, July Si
HOMEWARD BOUND

Small Hall, tomorrow, July 21

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

THE INDIAN AND
THE BRONX SUBWAY

REMEMBERED DEADLINES
T.A. Museum, Sun., July 21

WEDDING EVE
Small Hal], Sun., July 22

The Qimeri hosts
METAMORPHOSIS

Sun., July 22. Mon., July 23
Tue., July 24

A SIMPLE STORY
Mon,, July 23. Tue., July 24

' Kfar Saba: tomorrow, July 21

Tomorrow, July 21, Series 20

Sun., Jnly 22, Series 28
Mon., July 23, Serin 27
Tuea., July 24, Serin 22
Wod., July 28, Serin 22

Bale of LOTB/80
HubacripBon tickets continues

HOTEli

Frank Hotel Nahariya

Adi Hotel Eilat

IL495.

—

.. if <Iiiy VAT)

3 people [Ter room.
Includes breakfast

In July and August only.

Dei'.fily 'inti hookings.
KO|)Cl. Hohitl Solos Oftici*

202 : HoIk>v Miiynrlton. lol Aviv.
V,‘l. 4621 1 I

and in Fill Ku|j(d officii

(Photo: Amikarn Bhnb)

Read about It in the Summer 1979 issue of the quarterly Journal

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Repr. "Eurasia”
17 lbn Gevirol, T.A. Tel. 287820.

* Snake stones
* Tern colonies
* Hyrax Pyramid
* Proto-Canaanite Abecedary
* Secret caves and underground passages
and much more on Israel’s nature and folk lore.
Help make the Holy Land a cleaner, better place to live in and
Visit.

Join the

SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE IN ISRAEL
Today!

^Overseas members are welcome!

GERVPI
furs

Society for the Protection of Nature In brae!
4 Hashfela St., Tel Aviv 86188, brael,

Haute ( on(ure

i_ j 1 v ih . j

r.VX (VAT) 1••Rlili

Please enrol me (and my family) In the 8J.N.1,My cheque for —Lb enclosed.

Annual membership dues for brae) residents are Rj10 clLW forI.D.P. personnel and students). Overseas memberships: 810.

P^!Ia
fl

i

?t
lnClW

l*
8 a 8UbscriPuo" to Ismel-Land and Nature.

Name and Address (please print clearly)...

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE
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Beth Hatefutsoth
TheNahum Goldmann :

Museum oftheJewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours:
Sun. Mon., Tbur. 10 a-m- — 0 P-™-

Tub* Wed. 3 P-m. — 10 P m -

FrI. Closed

gut. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Tickets for Saturday can be purchased during the week at "Hadran"
ticket office (90 Ibn G vlrol St., Tel Aviv) and at Beth Hatefutsoth.

Children tinder 8 years old arc not admitted.

Organised tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-420-181)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery
“Image Before My Eye*”
a photographic display uf Jewish life in Poland (1804-1039)

In conjunction with the exhibition

:

A slide-show, by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniak.

"THE LIFE THAT DISAPPEARED” (Jewish Life in Poland 1036-

1939) will be shown dally In the B’nni Zion Auditorium.
Hours of presentation will be posted dally In the main lohby. The slide

show Is narrated In English.

A Special Exhibition . ... . „ .

•Jews In Egypt - Spring 79” - Photographs by MIchaBar-Am.

Events
In conjunction with the exhibition "Image Before My Eyos”
An evening devoted to: Itzhak Knteenclson— The Man and his Work.
Participants: Gideon Hammer, M.P. — Modcrutor

Dr. Uzl Shavil - Poetry and Drama In the Writings of
Itzhnk Kntzenelsun
Dr. Uric] Ofek — Itzhak Katzenelson as a children's
author and poet.
Author Yonat Band - - Memories of Itzhak Katzenelson
as a teacher during the Second World War
Readings by Bhmuel Alzmon of "Hablmah" National
Theatre

Bnni Zion Auditorium, Wed., July 20 , 8 p.m. Admission Free
The evening will be conducted In Hebrew.
Beth Hatefutsoth Is located on the Tel Aviv University campus, (Gate

Klausner Street, Ramat Aviv
Buses 26. 13, 24, 27. 40. 74. 79, 72

TOUR GREECE WITH
"NE0THAKIKAR”

With fln !r v
( ,

tQur
' *ou can ae® beautiful Greece.

t0ur
' Ncot HaWkar-atyle. you will long

th
?
1 aPec,a! “cnery, the sea and wonderful beaches-

ehirac^erlBUc.taBt^ood
e0l°^Ca]^ the Mk lore — thi

THE INCLUSIVE PRICE - $080
Departure dates, July 23, August 11, 28

September u, uctober z.

ESSf' 1 and registration
NEOT HAHIKAR-Jerusalem.
IS8TA — Tel Aviv.
PALAX-Halfa

Tel. 02-221624, 02-248088
Tel. 03.247164-6

Tel. 04-524254-9

Wrap-Up Figure Contouring Studio

The system that's gaining popularity everywhere
* Treatment Is applied to the * Suitable for women of all axe.places you choose; hips, thighs, recommended for woman afterstomach, double chin, cellulites. childbirth.

women alter

* *
Y

°-r
”?• Wh

!

1

!
telns trent«d i b® machines or raaBsage used* Treatment for women, given by women,

** '

w Only system of Us kind in Israel.

WRAP-UP
27 Rehov Hlbbat Zion, Ramat Gan

Tel. 108419. Sun., Tue., Thiir.

PHPTOGRAPHV by POUPKQ
Weddings, Bat Mmvas

;.pusiiivvwim*;.iosiofiawe. ...
1

/ ..

621742 nftmi'3 p.m.
: Npi OnSh^bblj^.

1
N.

COMES TO
ISRAEL....

A HKK 7.I.IVA ri uKr oi The

has «om« «^
the Accftd)a

.‘The roiid leading
Avlv .HalU

Hotel here to the
condHirin

M*hway ha
! ';;

s
complaints to the

for many ye»™-
resu its what-

municipality had no resu

S

°?‘But the day before the autonomy

talks with the Egyptians started he ..

tue road was resurfaced...

wind*
an 1,1 Wind' °r 8h°U,d W0 8aV in thi8 caae* lt

'

8 a°od

Z1„TnS^Eil«0n'
W- V0“'11 'lnd " Th8 J«—

"

Twenty four pages packed with all the latest news views

about Israel
tUr0a

' Ph°,'“' cartQQn* and ™d0 ,-3 latiars. Ali

Flown to ninety countries every week.

S^=aassssr
20 7.70

itlliK’.MI-J.THJirnr.i
P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM

- .Wsast find The Jsruulsm Post fntemstlonsl Edition to:
NAME

ADORESS

CITY

• ZIP.
STATE

My chaqua for. (aaa rstaa below) la ancloaad.
Pfoaas aand gift card to the rsclplant ki my nsmo.
Nams

*J
—

Addraai

Pll«» *ond me a sample copy.

1 YEAR
.62 iaauaa

U8S30
US$30

i.

US$35

airmail subscription

•

'
' • months

,

n a x ‘ » :
:

••

' 26 iaauaa

U K ^,
8 - A,r ' C° -UW17

U.K.^uropqr
;
- U8$17

3. America.-Japan, Australia;
,

. Us*l9

1
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hidden
trick
BRIDGE
George Levinrew

WaalQWMUJM
5 jo
*icq7 n

*(0 0 4
Kant
* J R3 ...
C> 109878

t
92
J 03

THERE’S A HIDDEN trick In this

deal, from a Jerusalem duplicate.

Put yourself In tho South seat, and

try bringing homo your small

slam In diamonds.
Love all '

North
+ A t> 0 2

South
XV
>KG3

1 10 'J 0 4
,83

The opening load wns ft small

spado, to ICnsl’n junk and South®

king. Declarer counted his trick*

— two spades, throo hearts, five

diamonds and one club, only 11

trlckB. Whore would he get the

12th trick?
Declarer embarked on ft dutn*

my rovcrsal. After drawing two

roundR of trumps, ho wont to work

on spades. Ho led a small spade

towards dummy, covered
West’s nine and won by Norlns

aoo. Then he ruffed a small spfto®'

hoping for the drop of tho queen, ft

didn't fall, so ho entered dummy
with a heart and ruffed the.***

spado. That totalled bIx tru®P

tricks — four In dummy, fln“

diamond ruffe, bringing his tow

to 12 tricks. ,

'

Another player ended up fj*

no-trump. After tho same °PenlJ
lead, won in hand with the king'

led toward tho space ace, ducKu*

,

when West produced the ten.

hoped that tho spodn queen wj

fall under the, p.eo. Whan It diw

he went down: Nq aquoeae

possible bccniiso of. IwuhIP1

communlOAtlon hotWeeh
.

th
f
.La -

hands, and becnuRo 9ft9t help-

club jack,
'•

-i
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Jerusalem
CONDl'CTEll TOURS
Tourists and Visitors come miri ace the

Oenernl Isnii'l Orphans Home for Girls,

Jerusalem, and Its manifold nctivltloB and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-

ed tours weekdayo between 10-4. Bus No. 6

Klryat Moshe. Tel. Q'.’32D1.

Hadossah Tours

1. Medical Centre, in Kirynt Ilii'lnsBiih.

Tours In English at 0, 10, it a.m. and 12

noon, loavinp from tlm Keimerty HuIldlnK.

Tour Ineindes Chugnll Windows. No
chargo. On FrI,lav tours begin at 8 u.ni. -

by appointment only. Tel. 4103.13.

2. The Hndassnh Synngoguo — ChnKnll

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses ID and

27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tourn from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of All Haduasah
projects- SA per person towards tranapor-

tsllon. By rcacrvatlon only: Tel. 410333.

Hebrew University, tours In Rngllah at 9

and 11 a.m. from Admtnlatrntlon Building.

Qlvat Ram Campus. Uuaos 0 and 2 k.

Mount Scnpua lours 11.30 a.m. from the

Reception Contre Administration
Building. Bubos 9 and 28. Further dotalls.

Tel. 882810.

Eniimnh — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 20 Rehov
Boh Malmon. Tel. 02-002408, 830620

, 811698.
American Mlzrachl Women. Free Morning
Tour* — 19a Keren Hnyesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 232768.

RIIOW8
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
show In F.ugliith, every evening (oxcopl
Friday mid festival eves) at 6.46 p.m. at
llie Citadel near Jnffn Onto. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
al 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday nl 10.00 p.m. In French. Tlckola
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.

Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutaot Hayotser
lopp. Jaffa Ontet. Quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hebrew Union College-Jewlsh Institute of
Rellgton. 13 King David St. Shabhat mor-
ning services nl 10 a.m.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schnellcr Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814322. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Kmunah — National Religious Women.
1G6 Ibn Qablrol. Tol. 440318, 788942, 708440.

THIS WEEK
at the

TEIAVIV
museum

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Stmul Hamelech

Sun. — Thur . 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri. 10 n.m. — 2 p.m.; Snt. 7-il p.m.
Sat. morning the Museum is open to tho public, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m., ontrancc
free.

Helena Rubinntein Library: Sun., Mon.. Wed. 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.; Tuo..
Thur., 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4 — 8 p.m. Fri. closed.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion
Sun. -TJiur. 0 n.m. -1 p.m.; 4—7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.—l p.m. Sat. closed.

Tel Aviv Museum
EXHIBITIONS

New AcqutaUlomi
Selection of Twentioth Century Pftlntinga, Sculpture and Drawings,
From the Marya Rubinstein — Bernard — Adlr Bequest, in memory of

Dr. Bernnrd Bernard.
Israel Photography t 1878/79 Acquisitions- Selection of Work by Pupils of

Museum youth workshops.

Helena Rubinstein Museum
“There is Something In it after all”
Exhibition-workshop on buildings in Tol Aviv.

MUSIC
Concerts within the frnmowork o! the iBrnol Festival it>79: Mon., July 23,
k-30 p.m,, Miriam Fried, violin, liana Vcred — piano. Tucs., July 24,

Quartolto Ilallnnn. Wed., July 2fl, Jazz Trio Uruoks Kerr. Thur., July 26,
I’aco Pena. Carlos Ronoll, Spanish music.

THEATRE
The Camcrl Theatre In conjunction with tho Tei Aviv Museum:
HEADLINES by Ruth ZJv-Hyal. Sun., July 22 , 8.30. p.m. Meet the
producer and actors after the show.

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
Pared pas Paroll a film by Uzl Peres, Tue., July 24, 7.80 and 9.30 p.m. The
Wooden Gun a film by Ilan Mosseneon, for children 'and youth. Sun.-
Thur., u a.m., 4.30 p.m.

THE FAMOUS
COUNTRY and FOLK

GUITAR VIRTUOSO^

murecl

Haifa Beit Rothschild Auditorium- Wed. 18.7—20.30
Jerusalem' Khan Thur. 19.7—20.30
Tel Aviv Z.O.A. House Sat. 21.7—20.30: 22.30

Galilee Ayelet Haahahar ; . Sun. 22.7—21.30

OUT (iiraol: For vlslta please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tol. 233231. 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tol. 833141 : ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American MUrachl Women, duest Tours
— Tol Aviv — Tol. 220187. 243106.

MISCELLANEOUS
Tree Planters Tour every Tuesday from
Tel Aviv with the Jewish National Fund.
Call : 03-234449 or 03-234387 for details and
reservations.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 840840,

Rehovot
Thn Wclzinann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invltod
to sec film on Institute's rosearch ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday ll .00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Welsmann House every half
hour from 0.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welsmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
064-83230. 064-83328.

Notices lu Ihta feature are charged at lLOB.OOpw line including VAT; Insertion every
Friday costs IL188.00 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
JeruHnlcm Post and all recognized advertising agents.

21.30

23.1

20.1 14.00 The Odd Couple
— Jean Socks

21.1 19,30 Dutch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid
— George Roy Hill

TheCbeup Detective
— Robert Moore

10.00 Murder
— Alfrod Hitchcock

21.30 King of Hearts
— Philippe dc Broca

26.7 1B.00 Le Moutarde Me Monte
au Net
— Clnudc Zld)

Traffic
— Jacques Tati

The Fortune Cookie
-Billy wilder

21.30 Barry Lyndon
- Stanley Kubrick

Hcrfeiifpgs:*Helt?AgronV*31 Hcbov'lllilM'f

. M.' Shaver Auditorium
*'

21.30

28.1 19.00

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Colour at the
Youth Wing (from 17/7 1. Colour, its

qualities and uses, by artists and in every-
day Ufa. Activity comers for children.
New Buildings in Old Environments.
Combination of contemporary Eu-
ropean architecture with old urban sur-
roundings. Courtesy of Goethe Institute,

Tel Aviv, and sponsored by Shift Hotels,
Israel. Display of Mcxlo&n Coins c July 10-

28) . Coins from 18th century up to present
day iwithln leracl-Mexico Exhibition Ex-
change framework and courtesy of two
National Banka). Selections from the
Department of Art Photography.
Including David HU], Julia Cameron,
Oaspard. Nadar, Oertrud Gasebler.
Alfred Stciglltz, George Seeley. Man Ray,
BraBnf, Manuel Alvarez-Sravo, Luc ten

Ciorgue and others. Exhibit of the Month

:

Two bronze statuettes, a bmi ling god and a
goddess from the Canaanlte pantheon (Dr.
Reuben Hocht Collection Haifa). Ex-
hibitions : Arts In Palostlnc in the LBth Cen-
tury. Mode possible through a grant from
the Dun Hotels Corporation; From Still

Life to Object. Different attitudes to the
object, from 17th century Dutch painting
to the present day; Yocheved Welnfeid:
Forms of Visual Images. One-woman ex-
hibition; Words In Freedom. Contem-
porary prints from the Museum's collec-

tion having writing as their common
motif; Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hagolan. Special Note; Tho Floorslielmer
Pavilion for Improsslonlst and Post-
Impressionist Art will be closed during
July and August for completion of the
building. Special Display: Four paintings
by Van Dyok, Potter, Jan Brueghel and
Janssens El Inga, donated in memory of
Madeleine and Joseph Nash. Rockefeller
Museum — Exhibit of the Month: "War
and Pence," head of Janus on a lump of

bronze: 3rd century B.C.E., rare bronze

th
SPECIAL EVENTS

this week
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

8at., 21.7.79 at 9.00 p.m.ART ON FILM
“MAN REVEALED”
TASSILI N’AJER: Prehistoric rock paintings of the Sahara. MAYA
TERRACOTTA FIGURINES.
DIGGING FOR THE HISTORY OF MAN: The art and architecture of the

Babylonians, Sumerians, Hlttltes, Greeks, Romans and SassanJans
(repeated by public request)

Members IL16; non-members IL2B.

Tubs. 84.7.79 at 6.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

(1948) Dir.: Truffaut. With Charles Az-
FILM
"LA BELLE ET LA BETE"
navour, Marie DuBols.

SHOW Sat. 88.1.70 at 9.00 p.m.

"SILENT VOICES" Premiere performance of the new mime show by

Danny Lutzato, with AnatPayikov. Members IL40; non-members ILAO.

TERRACE CONCERT SERIES Tue. 84.7.78 at fl.30p.tn.

WENDY EISLER-KASHI - fluto; YEHUDA SHRIER — guitar.

Programme: Villa-Lobos, Telemann.
This scrios is sponsored by FIAT, makors of Flat 132 the CLASSIC model
(Hormann Mayor Torraco

FOR CHILDREN

FILM Sun;, Mon., Thur. at 11.00 a.m. and 3.80 p.m. Fri, 11 a.m.

"HEIDI AND PETER" (Switzerland) Fri,, 20.7.7B at 11.00 a.m. "THE
CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN "

.

Tues. 84.7.79 at 3.80 p.m. and 4.IB p.m.SHOWS
"LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD"
Puppet theatre for ahildren, with Avlshai Oreenfeld. Members ILlfl; non-

members IL2B (Youth Wing)

"PANTOMIMUSICA" Wed. 8S.7.79 at 3.80 p.m.
Famous mime Danny Lutzato presents a programme of mime and
classical muBio. From age 8. Members IL80; non-membera IL40 (main
auditorium).

SPECIAL NOTE: The Floershelmer Pavilion for Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist Art will be closed during July and August for completion of

the building.

VISITING HOURS
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.TH. 10-B/Tuea. 4-10 p.m./Fri.. 8at. f 10-2.

SHRINE OF THE BOOK k BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same as Museum
except Tues. 10 .a-HL — 10 p.m.

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: 8un.-Thura. 10-0/ Fri and Sal. 10-2

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLI8H ATTHE ISRAEL MU8EUM : Sun.
Wed., Thur. ll a.m./Tues. 4.30 p.m.

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.TH. 11 a.m./Tues. 4.80 p.m.
(Upper Entrance Hall)

TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advance at the Museum office or
main hotels.

vessels from a Persian period tomb,
Shechem, beginning 6th century B-C.E.
Special Exhibition: Islamic Arts (Israel

Museum collections).
Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutxot
HayoLzcr, Y.S. Hamlnche. Original prints.

Tel. 02-819884 . 230031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot 8haul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-

ties: Europe and America. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of tho Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There Is

something In It. after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
VUitlng bourn Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-lO
p.m. Fri. 10 A..m.-2 p.m. Sal. 7-11 p.m. Sat.

morning. 10 a.m.-V p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. B a.m. -2

p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. B a.m .-2 p.m. Sat. clos-

ed.

Beth Hatefutsoth. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes."
photographic display of Jewish life In

Poland (1864-1B39). In conjunction with ex-
hibition: Slide show by well known
photographer. Roman Vishniak, "The Life
That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland
1936-1939) ,

to be shown dally in Bnaf Zion
auditorium- Presentation hours pasted
dally In main lobby. Slide show narration
In English, Special Exhibition. "Jews In

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by
Mlcha Bar-Am.
Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thur., 10 a.m.-

6 p.m. : Tues.. Wed., 3-10 p.m.: Fri. closed

;

Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hadran
ticket agency (SO Ibn Ovlrol St., Tel Aviv)
and at Bath Hatefutsoth. Children under B

not Admitted. Organ land tours must be
pre-arranged (Tol. 03-438181 1. Beth
Hatafutnoth Is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus Igate 2). Klausner St.,

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13, 24, 26, 27, 49, 74, 79.

372.

The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
stirring moments of the rebirth of Israel In

the past 100 years.

The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both ut Shalom Mayer Tower. Tel Aviv,
Tel. 87304.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Haifa Museum, International Exhibition,

Music In the Bible, 28 Shabtal Levi St-. Tel.

033239-6. National Marttime, Tel. 086822.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 6SS249. Japanese
Art, Tel, 83594. Mane Hals, Tel. 834B2.

Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 664221- Ar-

tists' House, Tel. 922365.

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing,

Direct from tho factory.
Reasonable prices. _
Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo,
(near Shnare,
Zctlck Hospital)
Jerusalem

n73**ra
GLIMA

2 Special A uc lion
«*0 1 1 s by the best!
Israeli artists, rare)
•iblela d'orl, old*

watches.
Every Saturday. 8.30-
s.30 p.m. and B.00
pm. til) midnight.
Forum Palace Hotel

Rehov Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda.
Tel Aviv. Tei. 234113
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// Variety, a huge selection of delicacies and superior

food products. Household and kitchen utensils,

cleaning materials, in the basement at Kol-Bo
Shalom.
A large choice of the best of the American cuisine

i offered for your enjoyment at the Cottage
& Restaurant in the basement at Kol-Bo Shalom.

During the past week, wo have prepared a wealth of special offers

for you, and at prices to whot your appetite. For example:

\Ly
Household utensils:

1. Rectangular Pyrex dish, prac-

tical. fashionable lustre shade

“
IL76 only.

2. Set of 5 containers for your
refrigerator —

IL229 only.

Delicatessen and food products:

3. Superior Peanut Butter. (226
grm.) —

IL29 only.

4. Dietetic Apple Vinegar, recom-
mended for naturalists —

ILI 9 only

5. World-famous Manischewltz
Cake Mixture. You add 2
water — and bake

IL39 only

Hawaiian Punch — a fruit

drink made from 7 kinds of

fruit juice, with an exotic,

delicate taste —
IL39 only.

f
. Mixed Dried Fruits, superior

quality -

IL 25 only.

3. Selection of famous
Manischewiu Soups, for fast

and easy preparation (5-7

minutes) - -

I LI 4 only.

WHILE STOCKS LAST

wm*
Bottle of Bacardi Rum plus 24
cans of Pepsi-Cola. Instead of

IL 695

IL496 only

W rw
. '. .-s' v .

-y~r

'7* \m
x*m

lutr;

Decorative Ice Bucket

IL480 only.
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THERE IS NO road to the village

of Akhbara. To reach it, It Is

necessary to drive through the
new suburbs to the south of Safad
and then, at considerable risk to
the suspension of one's car, to
take a treacherous, • rock-strewn
path that descends steeply for
three kilometres Into the wadi
where the village Is situated.

It Is a descent Into a world from
a bygone age. Without running-
water, electricity, telephones,
welfare facilities, shops or any
direct link to the outside world,
the 600 Inhabitants of the village

seem to be totally cut off from
modern reality. They claim that

the state has forgotten about them
and is now waiting for them to dis-

appear.
Until 1948, tho present in-

habitants of Akhbara lived In a
village called Kaddlta on the
slopes of Mount Meron, a few
kilometres away. During the War
of Independence, they were forced
to leave their village, although
Mahmud Hulihlel, the present
head of the village council who
was only a child at the time,
claims that relations between the
Moslems of Kaddlta and the Jews
of Safad were always good. "Our
parents sent food to Jews in Safad
during the siege In 1948,*’ he said.

"Wo were never against the Jews
pr the Jewish state.

"We spent some months work-
ing on the land of Emanuel Fried-
man, who was tho military gover-
nor of Safad. He assured us that
we would be allowed to return as
soon as the situation quietened
down," Hulihlel recalled. “Final-
ly, in 10BO, we were loaded onto
lorries and taken to a place a few
kilometres from the deserted
village of Akhbara whose original
inhabitants had fled to Syria, and
told to make our homeB there."

Hulihlel said that, for several
months, they camped by the road-
side still hoping to be allowed
back to Kaddlta. Finally, the
bitter Upper Galilee winter forced
them to take shelter among the
ruined houses of Akhbara.

AKHBARA TODAY consists of
the crumbling stone structures of

AV
Mahmud Hutihfol, viUage activist.

the original village and cor-
rugated iron shacks that were
created to cater for the growing
population and now serve da
homes for a majority of the in-'

habitants.
Thevillage- s water comes from

a. natural well nearby which has
been polluted by sewage flowing
down the mountain from Safad;
the air Is heavy with the stench of
sewage. The situation is- par-
ticularly grim In winter when the
sewage overflows Us natural

.. channels -;to' How down the
pathways betwoen the houses of

* the village and;to enter Its water
supply,

/
. , !

.

Two months pgo,. Hulihlel said,
- 43 of the village children hajd to be

•: hospitalized as a result of drfnklpg
the dontamlnaied -water. Subse-
quently, ah , notation cam-
paign against typhoid wa* .in*

troduced for all the yopng pebplc
of the,village. "But thla ts hardly a

permanent or satisfactory solu-

tion to the problem. Every year,

our children are liable to pick up a

new virus; It’s happened many
times before," Hulihlel claimed.

The same well that provides the

inhabitants of Akhbara with their

water is also used by nearby Kib-

butz Amiad to Irrigate Its crops.

The kibbutz stopped giving the

water to Its cows because it was

polluted. On July 18. 1978, the kib-

butz secretary wrote to the

Agriculture Ministry’s Water
Commission In Tel Aviv, saying

that the water was "unfit to drink

because It Is polluted by the

sewage of Safad," and requesting

the commission to provide clean

water for Akhbara.
"I would not say that this de-

mand Is unreasonable," Hulihlel

declared. "We are only asking for

the same as the cows of Amiad."

A SUPPLY of drinkable water is

the most urgent demand now be-

ing made by the village council.

But there are many others, almost

as pressing.
"Without a proper road, we are

totally out off from the outside

world. Obviously, there are no
buses, but taxi drivers also refuse

to venture down the mountain-
side, and only a few of us have
private cars which we ruin on the

rocky track," Hulihlel said.

Most villagers have to walk to

work In Safad, 3 km. away.
Village women, even when they
are preghant, have to climb the

rocky path to the town to buy
basic food supplies and other es-

sentials. Since most of the
villagers do not possess
refrigeratprs and food cannot be
stored, these journeys are fairly

frequent. A few of the villagers
have installed their own private
generators to power electric
lights, television sets and
refrigerators. However, these are
a small minority. The rest of {he
inhabitants oomplaln that the
generators are too noisy or that
they are simply too expensive. '

The village Bchool consists of
one dilapidated stone structure
and two smaller tin shacks, one of

which Is listing dangerously and is

held up by wires connected to

stakes driven into the ground.
Hulihlel, who qualified os a con-
struction engineer at the Technion
throe years ago, said that the
stone building is In serious danger
of collapsing. "In winter, parents
do not send their children to
school, because lumps of concrete
have in the past become detached
from the ceiling and walls and
come crashing down on the floor,"
he said.

The tin Bhacks are' unbearably
hot In summer and unbearably
cold in winter. Like all the other
houses In the village, there are no
glass panes and the'lH-mtlng
wooden shutters leave gaps wide
enough for scorpions and snakes •

to enter comfortably.
Ministry of Education inspeo-

tors have 'been, promising better
conditions' for the school's so
pupils for years. The latest
promise was contained hi k letter

:

witten on May *1 , 1078, by the
chief inspector of - the ministry’s
Arab section; concerning two
prefabricated classrooms to ac-
commodate 40 pupils each. The
classrooms were to be transferred
to Akhbara from a school In
another village In January * or
February this year. They have^t

,

appeared ydt; :•

HULIHIEL took us on atour of thB
.village, Slipping onrocks and tak-mg core to avoid pbddles of foul-
smelling- water; !we Entered a :

Pa^° where two wpmeh were alt- -

y ting. The yoiiriger : onb. ^lbgU
‘

V baby, rose, as.weappro^hadj

Forgotten
B

ttlpphnr.Ai If
P°- undrinkable. We have no electricity, no

#Aklibiife
After hearing these complaints from re*"*

YUDEI^Im ~^*^
0n^r8nC8, Jerusalem Post reporters

uiiiano
t(j tekg kQ.
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All throe were visiting their

parents for a few days and all of

them Bald they would eventually

return to settle In the village.

However, they complained of

having nothing to do there.

"Every time I come down for a
few days, I realize how terrible It

is here," Muhammed Hulihlel

said. "The old people have given

up. Studying is the only way for us

to drag ourselves out of the mud. I

sometimes have the feeling that

the government wants to get rid of

us. We voted for Mapai for 30

.years, but In the last election

many of us voted for Begin. We
are not radicals and none of us has

ever been involved ln an extreme

.movement," he said.

THE INHABITANTS of Akhbara

have been complaining about
: their situation to various govern-

ment ministries and organizations

for at least the last 10 years.

Among the documents ln their
possession are the following:

A letter dated January 9 , 1986
from the Labour Ministry announc-
ing that a road linking the village

to the outside world would be im-
proved within the next few
months.

A letter dated February 7, 1972
from the Labour Ministry announ-
cing that a road linking the village
to Safad would be built ln 1973.

A letter dated January 22, 1966
from the Interior Ministry an-
nouncing that the village had
received priority for the Installa-

tion of a telephone line.

' A letter dated May 1978, from
the Prime Minister's Office, tell-

ing them that the village had
become a part of the Safad
municipality.

Other documents refer to the
linking of Akhbara to the
national electricity grid (electric

wires pass directly above the

village) and to the licensing of
building, which until now has been
banned. But not one of these plans
has ever progressed past the
paper stage.

On July 2 this year the residents
of Akhbara held a press con-
ference to protest against their
living conditions and demand im-
mediate government Interven-
tion.

The Poet called the -deputy
director general of*' the Interior
Ministry's Northern Division In
Nazareth, Yehoshua Davidowltz,
and asked him if he. would
describe the conditions In the .

village as Inhuman. "Maybe for
me and for you but not for them;"
was the answer. "They are used to
it and have different standards."
But Yoram Katz; assistant ad-

viser on Arab affairs In the Prime
Minister's Office, says that the
situation In Akhbara is' "unaccep-
table to the government. In fact, it

'was deoided 10 years ago that the
problem must be solved and, ever
since then, we have been
searching for a solution. These
are good people. There are no
anti-state elements among them
and it hurts us that they should
-have to live like this."

Katz notes that there are four
separate solutions to the problem
that have been considered at one
time or another.
"One Is simply to construct a

modern Infrastructure in
Akhbara. But for just 800 people,
an Investment of some IUOOm.
could be considered excessive. So
we began to think ln terms of mov-
ing them to another village."
The only other Arab village

close to Safad is Gush Halav,
which is 80 per cent Maronite
Christian and 40 per cent Moslem.
"The head of the council, Zakl
Djubran, opposes the introduction
of more Moslems Into Gush
Halav. A few months ago, we
decided to give Inhabitants of
Akhbara 12 plots of land in Gush
Halav so that the conditions of
some of them at least could be im-
proved. But Djubran opposed this
and in the end only five received
the land," said Katz.
Another solution that has been

considered involves building a
neighbourhood adjoining Safad so
that the villagers could benefit
from the welfare services provid-
ed by the municipality. "The town
does not oppose It, as long as the
government comes up with the
money," Katz said.
Finally, the authorities have

been thinking in terms of finding
another village, further away
from Safad, where the villagers
could settle. One possibility is the
village of Rama, some 2D km.
from Safad, but this settlement is
controlled by Rakah, which has
taken a decision in principle that
the problem of Akhbara should be
solved In Akhbara.

WHY DOES the government not
provide Akhbara with " clean
water?

"If we start investing money in
the village, it will be as If we have
taken a decision as to its future. I
am in favour of reaching a deci-
sion first and then implementing
it and not the other way around,'.'
Katz said. “We must not give Inon
the water problem until a decision
Is taken."
The villagers themselves say

that they are absolutely opposed
to moving to Rama. "If we move,
then it should be to Kaddlta.
Otherwise, we might as well stay
here," Hulihlel said.
A government committee, con-

sisting of representatives of the
Interior Ministry, the Lands
Authority and the prime
minister's adviser on Arab affairs
has been convened and is charged
with finding a permanent solution
to the problem. But after years of
waiting and unfulfilled promises,
the villagers themselves are
wary. "We want clean water im-
mediately. We are fed up with liv-
ing like animals and these com-
mittees can sit for years without
deciding anything," Hulihlel
declared.
There is no doubt that con-

siderable lack of concern has
characterized the way in which of-
ficial bodies have treated the
Akhbara problem. Although it in-
volves only a small number of
people, it has an almost symbolic
quality about it. The Inhabitants
lost their homes as a result of the
upheavals caused by the birth of
the state and the War of
Independence. That they are still

living in squalor nearly 82 years
later is a dark reproach to the
Zionist idea and the state of
Israel.D
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GOMBRUmON
Classified advertisements for publication on Friday in Hebrew and
English can be handed in any day to any approved advertising agency
or directly to an office of Haluah Hakaful.

All advertisements so handed in will be translated into English and
will appear on Friday in The Jerusalem Post, in addition to publication
in Yediot Aharonot and Haaretzl!

ONLY FIVE HOURS after an
Australian named Simpton stale a

cashbox from a San Francisco
shipping agent on June 8, 1851, he
was slowly strangling at the end of

an Inexpertly-tied hangman's
rope. The clty'R Committee of

Vigilance had begun Its work,
dealing swiftly and effectively

with criminals In a way calculated

to delight all the more high*
minded members of the communi-
ty.

Of course, there teas the
problem of legality, but that didn't

unduly trouble the minds of San
Francisco's cr6me de la cr&mo.
After all, the corrupt courts and
the crooked cops of the Barbary
Coast had failed to deal with the
riff-raff, the gunslingers, claim-
jumpers and assorted villains who
infested the city. Too Impatient to

reform the courts and the law-
enforcement agencies, San Fran-
cisco society decided that a short
way with the scum was the best
solution. In no time at all, they dis-

pensed with due process and had
English Jim Stuart hanging from
a gallows on Market Street wharf,
while Sam Whittaker and Robert
Whttter were strung up outside
the vigilantes' headquarters on
Battery Street.

It was all so simple.
By 1856, the vigilantes were so

well organized that they were able
to turn a cannon on the county jail

to persuade a reluctant sheriff tc»

hand over two murderers, Charles
Cora, a gambler, and James P.
Casey, a politician who had
preferred shooting a newspaper
editor to suing him for libel. Both
men were unceremoniously
strung up outside the Battery
Street HQ.
By the time Richard Henry

Dana Jr., the author of Two Years
Before the Mast, visited the city
three years later ffor the first

time since he'd sailed into San
Francisco Bay on the Alert 24
years before) he found it to be
“the most quiet and well-
governed city in the United
States."

The all-seeing eye, emblem of
the Committee of Vigilance, must
have been stimulated by Dana's
words Into a delighted wink of
complicity.

Unfortunately it turned out to be
a case of hang now and pay later.
San Francisco’s good burghers
became the model for the hun-
dreds of vigilante groups which
took the law into their own hands
(even in settled parts of the West
whenever citizens grew impatient
with what they considered undue
regard for the rights of the ac-
cused) for trie next half-century or
so. A Colorado vigilante Bummed
up the apparent advantages of the
system: "There were no appeals,
no writs of errors, no attorney's
fees. Punishment was swift, sure
and certain."

( If you are reading this hurried-
ly over your breakfast, I would
suggest you put down your
buttered toast or whatever and
ponder his words carefully. They
are the orux of the matter and,
though I shall get around to dis-
cussing them after a few detours
and diversions, it will do do you ho
harm to think about their im-
plications for a moment or two
while at the same time Improving
your digestion.)

ACTUALLY IT IS a matter of
historical lact that many self-

.
Btyled vigilante groups were im-
pelled by loss honourable .motives
than seeing justice done.
Many were actually paid by

• wealthy cattle-kings to terrorize
sheep-men, homesteaders or

. small ranchers off the range,
Others were hired gunslingers
whose function was to, seek out

rustlers and string them up pour
encourager lee autree — though
there is a growing body of
evidence that most of the
cattlemen's losses were due to

bad management and adverse
weather rather than to the
depredations of thieves.

But their example set the
pattern — every man a law unto
himself — that we are familiar

with from countless Westerns. Sue
Arnold recently attended the sixth

British Western Film Convention
and described the sort of thing in

an article in The Observer.
A grim Roy Rogers rides into

town and a bunch of sympathetic
cowhands asks:

"Say, Roy, what seems to be the

problem?"
‘‘Those darned Breed brothers

have burned ma ranch, killed ma
foreman, stolen ma wife and rustl-

ed ma cattle and I'm gonna find

'em and kill 'em."
Sympathetic cowhands:

"Before you go, Roy, give us a
song."

NOW THERE'S NOTHING new
about taking short cuts to achieve

the desired results. Even the

Greeks had a word for it and
Aeschylus complained that
"Many among men are they who
set high the show of honour, yet

break justice."

Lynch law breakB out
sporadically all over the world

from time to time. The Ku Klux

Klan, and their "strange fruit," or

the Brazilian "Death Squadrons,"

under the command of the late

lamented Inspector Fleury, were
working within a tradition which

is as old as society itself.

In the 1950s, vlgllantlsm
became the vogue for a while here

in Israel. A body calling itself

Shurat Hamitnadvim was very,

very active until it made the mis-

take of publishing a pamphlet ac-

cusing Tel Aviv police chief Amos
Bori-Gurion of using his position to

WITH PREJUDICE
Alex Berlyne

block an- investigation Into the
criminal activities of a friend. He
sued them for libel and the court
found that the appellants had not
proved that Mr. Ben-Gurton had
taken an active part in closing the
file, nor that he had taken steps
calculated to lead to Its closure,

and the vigilantes were compelled
to pay damages.
“Knowing'' the truth, as

vigilantes claim to do, is not the
same thing, by any stretch of the
imagination, as proving it in court
according to the rules of evidence.
"Rumour," Lord Denning said a
few years ago, Is a lying jade,
begotten by gossip out of hearsay,
and is not fit to be admitted to a
court of law."

Yet, a couple of weeks ago, we
were treated to a full-length
report on Mabat of the alleged
peccadilloes of a Finance Ministry
official who had been working in

the government’s New York of-

fice. That is to say, wo were
treated to the oase for the
prosecution at some length —
though the case for the defenoe,
the examlnatlon-ln-chief of the ac-

cused, his cross-examination and
subsequent re-examlndtioh were
all conspicuously absent. To add
Insult to injury, the understand-
able reluctance of various
members of the New York office

staff to say anything to the
camera was adduced as evidence
of the man's culpability,

I FIND THIS growing tendency
to "try" people in the media very
alarming; only a comparatively
short time has elapsed since a
cabinet minister committed
suietde after1 a sustained cam-
paign of character assassination.

' There is a growing tendency,
too, for members of the Knesset to

make defamatory statements
while sheltered by their
parliamentary privilege. Some
are even capable of manipulating
this privilege in a way which the
legislators never intended; when
a newspaper publishes an MEC's
privileged remarks, it too is en-
titled to shelter behind that
privilege and some MKa have not
been alow to seize this opportuni-
ty.

Other safeguards are being
eroded. The Knesset's special sub-
committee on rape, chaired fay

Shulamlt Alonl, wants to change
the laws dealing with this crime.
Many of their recommendations
are admirable and, 1 should
emphasize, long overdue.
An interim report published last

year recommended new ways of

against the danger of conviction
on uncorroborated evidence.
However horrendous and however
private the circumstances of
rape, they are no less so than
those attendant on grievous bodily
harm or murder, for example,
and no one in his right mind would
dispense with corroborative
Evidence in bringing about a con*
victlon In these cases — not, that
Is, if they have any regard what-
soever for the rlghtB of the ac-
cused.
No, a rape case must be con-

ducted according to the cir-

cumstances of the particular
crime and according to the rules
of evidence — even taking into ac-
count the terrible ordeal which the
victim is subjected to by being
forced to relive the experience
during the investigation and again
during the trial itself.

It is impossible to minimize the
gravity of the offence In many in-

stances of rape. Some of the vic-
tims are virtually destroyed by
the experience and require
serious surgery or years of psy-
chiatric treatment. But cir-
cumstances alter cases, and just
as the committee is trying to
widen the definition of rape to in-

clude other varieties of sexual
assault which are just as
traumatic to the victim, so we
should remember that the ac-
cused is still entitled to due
process and that the word "rape"
covers a wide range of offences.
Despite the hysterical hatred of

the entire male sex evinced by
Ms. Brownmiller and othor

I current writers on the subject,

the definition gets blurred at
either end; on the one hand
shading Into murder and mutila-
tion, on the other...

Well, there was the well-known
case of Nicole Mllinare, now the
Duchess of Bedford, who told in
her autobiography how she was
raped by an unknown man In the
Midland Hotel, Manchester, in
September. 1046, (I have never
been in the Midland In my entire
life): "We stayed together for
three days. He was a superb
lover,., it was an awakening that
every woman should have."
But afterwards she thoughtfully

enrolled at the Salle Pleyel for a
course in Judo.
A valuable offshoot of the

feminist movement's war on rape
has been the reversal of the Of-
ficer Krupke syndrome ("I'm
depraved because I'm deprived")
which has concentrated most
writing and thought about crime
over the past two or three decades
upon concern for the criminal and
not upon the victim of the crime.

It is to be hoped that there willdealing with rape victims so as to
reduce the trauma of the In- >now be a more rational examlna-
vestigatlon and the trial as much tion of the extent to which the
as possible. These include using
policewomen to question the vic-

tim, holding the Investigation in
private and using the services of a
social worker or psychologist dur-
ing interrogation, medical ex-
amination and court appearances.
However, one of the laws the

sub-committee wishes to change
is the requirement that the vic-

tim's testimony requires cor-
roboration from an independent
source. In actual fact this cor-
roboration la Interpreted to mean
simply making a complaint at the
first opportunity after the offence,
or medical confirmation of the use
of force, or physical evidence

criminal law and its attendant
procedures serve the interests of
the victims and potential victims.
But this cannot be at the expense
of the right of the accused to a fair
trial.

THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS ex-
ample of trial by the media has
been the recent year-long Don-
nybrook caused by the
"revelations" published in
ffa’aretz about Bezalel Mizrachi’a
alleged connections with organiz-

ed crime.
Cicero pronounced it a condition

of freedom .that all should be
slaves to the law; freedom of the

gathered at the site of the crime or press Is limited by the libel law's
from the person of the accused, or requirement that truth or
any other circumstantial justification is an answer and "for
evidence. * the public benefit" Is a defence to

a prosecution, but both must be
AN ACCUSATION should not he proved beyond a reasonable
held to be sufficient, pace the doubt.
knesset sub-committee; in fact Strict accuracy is essential.

English juries trying sexual William Cooper Hobbs, a con-
offences are always warned - {Continued overleaf)
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H Tours of tho

Weizmann Institute of Science and

The Weizmann House, Rohovot
You nre cordially Invited to visit the world famous Weizmann Institute of

Science and the newly opened Weizmann House — residence of Dr. Chaim
Weizmann — First President of the State of Israel.

VJMiors tn ihc WelEiimnn Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Well-
mann'u life In tho Wlx Library, nnd a film on the institute's research activities in

the Wlx Auditorium. The film Is shown regularly at 11.00a.m. and 3.00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when it is shown at 11.00a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups.
Tours ol the Weizmann House nre held dally every hall hour Irom 6.00 to 3.30 p.m.
and between 9.00a.m. and noon an Fridays. There Is a nominal fee foradmission to
the Weizmann House.
For tour* ol the Weizmann House please book in advance by contacting the
Visitor's Section of Yad Weizmann, Tel: 004-88230. 034-83928.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS,

Conimiltee for Masters Degree Candidates
announces the

Opening of Registration

for studies lending to the Masters Degree in Criminology
during tho 10TG/SO academic year.

Bachelor of Arts graduates with a lOfe average or the equivalent grado of
"CockI” may submit their candidacy.
CamlldnicH with high scholastic achievements may apply for a full
seiiflliu-nhip for tho 1B79/80 academic year.

STEINER MUSIC SUPPLY 22 5055

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

O ATTENTION PIANO TEACHERS
Newly published music books!

1. Music and Me by Noa Blass, IL1B5
Original approach to mualc and drama education.

2. Guide fo Plano Literature by Yona Rosenthal, IL125
An essential handbook for every piano teacher.

3. Musical Journey. A musical game for children, age 7-12.
We will mall those boohs anywhere in Israel.

" transcendental
I § meditationprogramme

Introductory Lectures in English

Will be held on Tuesday, July 24
In Jerusalem at 7.30 p.m.

at
'

.
.

7 Hlilel St., Jerusalem

All Welcome, Admission Free

: ISRftEUTISCHES WOCHENBLATT
, .

Founded In i9Q]
. REVUE JIIIVE

CH-8034
[
ZrirfchASwjfzerlftitd, Flbrnsirosse if:

'

.

i;
Published .in German and French. This Independent Swiss
paper Wlllj HTOk.by TWck keep you informed.about what

,i
a,P^c *«#*' sh oyer-.the world In the Heidi or

.reilglonj politics aqd culture. Large .advertising section

,

• for business and personal Notices,
Sample copies arid advertising "rtries available.1
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( Continued from page n>

number of English newspapers in

1928 for printing some fanciful

statements about him while paint- i

lng fairly broad canvasses of his Wff
undoubted villainy. Lord Justice ||
Sankey soon told them where to n

f a
get off: "It is not admissible to do ¥
a great right by doing a little r

^ vlf : ' flplj I I
.

ficlent to do justice by obtaining a

proper result by irregular or im-
"

proper means." •

A libel is the publication of any
.

statement which tends to lower a .

man in the estimation of right- ;j

'

'

.

thinking members of society
generally (those who’ve paid :."j|

their radio and TV licences ? ) or to ME..'V
cause .them to shun or to avoid vfl
him. "Reputation, reputation,

r ..a-ggn

V~~'

•

reputation!" howled Othello. "Oh, * v.‘:

I have lost the immortal part of f?''
myself, and what remains Is IjFw Y ?*;
bestial!" r - \ ^ V
The old definition of libel was %• .«.!<»• etf; \ M

the publication of any statement ‘.1
exposing a man to hatred, ridicule A,

^
*jr

t l

>uiM
;

•
' v

or contempt but this was deemed -

to be inexact since, as Joseph
Dean put It In his 1908 book, the way she handled the case or
Hatred, Ridicule, or Contempt, with her verdict. However, Mr.
"What some people think dis- Schocken, the editor of Ha'aretz,
creditable, others regard with appeared on TV on the day of the

'*7 "uA • / -

\ *1

respectful admiratton." verdict and told the country she
was "mistaken."

DEFAMATION CAN BE more Surprisingly enough, nobody
subtle than publication. For, as criticized him for his conduct. I
Swift pointed out, it is possible to waited for the TV people to say

Convey a libel in a frown
And wink a reputation down.

something and searched the
columns of the daily press the

But even the old Dean would next morning without finding
have been surprised by the case of anything but support for Mr.
Monson v. Tussaud’s (1894). Schocken or, at very best, wlshy-
Alfred MonHon had been tried for washy sentiments which remind-
murder at Edinburgh and the jury ed me of the occasion when
had brought in that unsatisfactory Eeyore stood by himself in a thist-
Scottlsh verdict, Not Proven. iy corner of the forest and thought
Monson then successfully sued the about things*
famous waxworks for exhibiting .“Sometimes he thought sadly to
his effigy in the Chamber of himself ‘why’ and sometimes he
Horrors. thought ‘wherefore’
Another libel was carved on a sometimes he thought ‘in as much

graveBtone. Edith Ralston claim* as which* and sometimes he didn’t
ed In 1030 that her husband, from know quite what he teas thinking
whom she had been separated for about."
half a lifetime, had erected a
memorial to another woman, THE SLOW EVOLUTION of the
describing her as his "dearly law of defamation has been
beloved wife. This, said Edith, directed to balancing the scales of
was harming her business but, In justice between the protection of
a deservedly famous judgment, private reputation, on the one

Justice Macnaghten declared hand, and public freedom of
that it cannot be said that chastl- speech on the other.
ty Is a necessary qualification for
the management of a garage."

Since there could be no doubt of
the gravity of the charges, Judge

Politicians get used to the Wallenstein pointed
6
out The

rinnlifiHH °nf
^°?niflta ' but th® responsibility that rested withDuchess of Marlborough wasn't ffa'aret* with regard to provingprepared to put up with their non-

ffa’aretz with regard to proving
them was all the more weighty. In

ssirsf longer
,

t

if
n w“ h°rt ' »£srwsraiisnecessary. She successfully sued charged with swiping paper-clips

five newsagents for libel in 1988 from the office.

n!
n
„ «M

e
fc

lcan Ha >areUs hfld a moral and B0C,ftlmagazine called Hooey which con- responsibility to publish par-tained a cartoon based on names tlculars of the way organized
registered with the National Rose crime operated in Israel but it had

cfoselv ' entwined nT ?
U
l«

eS n° duty to PublIahed Mizrachi'sclosely entwined, while a gar- name in this connection in thedener was telling the lady of the absence of cotiolu&ive proof saidhouse: "I guess we shouldn’t have the judge
P h

planted Duchess
the judge,
Then she spelled out the chargesMarlborough and tho Rev. H. and hbr findings lto a lltauv^**

8

Robertfeon Page in the same bed." Mizrachi had been one of 'the

IT « CL.EAR .that Judge, often 53Pntad 'Cr‘me

" - Mtow tu MU
it had died of a broken hehrt; the sufficient proof

wa" th!
0

eaMO
ttt

Lord
0k
r ,,

H
Cl1 D Mieraohi hkd financed drug.

fV -Wli amnaif
;

, 'Ce' Ari ValenUn, the* Hahret*

1 FIND ll o t some Interest that*
newspaper which has concerBoI
Uself over and over again wiS
civil rights, and rightly so, .hoShave had so little regard hr
Mizrachi’s rights; they behaved
in hl« case rather like the lSthcsn
tury Scottish judge who told a
prlsioner, "Ye’re a fine brawy
but ye'll be none the worrrae lMl
hanging." In a way, convinced &
Mizrachi's guilt, they consider^
him as fumd, like the Irwin 1

revolutionary tribunal’s definition

of someone who corrupts the very
earth by his presence and la out-

side the lnw.

But Mr. Mizrachi’s rightsare no
leas and no more tlum yours, gen-

tle reader, or mine. They were
spelled out more than 700 yean
ago by the Barons at Runnymede:
"No free man may be arrested

or imprisoned or desseiaed
(whatever that means) or outlaw-

ed or exiled, or in any way
brought to ruin," they wrote In

Magna Carta, “save by the legal

judgement of his peers or by the

laws of the land."
How Is it that a rough mediaeval

squirearchy knew that there can

be no civilization without order

and that there can be no ordp
without the law (and that

everybody, even the King himself

is subject to the law), and yets

20th century newspaper which Is

forever harping on democracy
doesn't grasp the principle?

It is no use pleading that things

have come to such a pass, that ths

law has broken down to such an

extent, that extraordinary
.measures are called for. Laid

Justice Scarman saw the dangers

inherent In this kind of thinking In

the first of his Hamlyn lectures It

1074: “When times are normal

and fear is not stalking the land,

English law Bturdlly protects tta
j

froedom of the individual and

respects human personality, But

when times are abnormally allw

with fear and prejudice the com-

mon law is at a disadvantage. It

cannot resist the will, howevK r

frightened and prejudiced it may

be, of Parliament."
Or the press, for that matter,

b

might have added.

MAKE NO MISTAKE about it,

fundamental liberties are at Blake

in the way the country roactato

tho Mlzrachi-Wa 'arete case. W*

are not discussing wiretapping^

censorship or the refusal of bwl

favourite civil liberty issues wfln

tho media. .

A fundamental principle m

democracy is in dispute. We on

deciding whether a man, any nw

(oven if ho is an arch-orlminal

»

the stature of Professor Morlanj

or tho Godfather) ,
is presumed

be innocent until a

constituted court is satisfied tna

he is guilty beyond reaaonaaw

doubt.
It Is galling to see the tearaway*

and the villalnB living off the lai

«

tho land and 1 assure you thauw-

Schocken is no more frustrates

the situation than I am.

But we muet see clearly. »

are to be honest about lt‘and fl

our minds of cant, that the ch

before us Is simple — there eft

no middle ground. We can g

way of the Death Squadrons an

A. No.

^u<lg^Shu^anU^WalIBnrt«u
il Sid ’Tt*"’

8 ''-

to pronounoe on much graver nr .'l5^^
,* a,

!.

d V lont n lmew
>

me vigname —
hnr*.

their undeniably attractive a

term results (though let me *

once that the cure is ^a**

ongay
than the disease), or we can

^
as Lord Chief Justice Man*™"

said two centuries aff
0 '

h >m

justice be done though •

heavens fall 1"
.

Did I mention what set me

vigilante's on their ®err
?w„ ftill*

It was an editorial in A ^
fomia, the most moderate 0

Francisco's newapftp«rfl •

” ,v
.

A SLIM BOOK fat with lore, Spain

is not only An Indefatigable guide

to haughty castle and frotted

mosque but to the temper and
temperament of landscape and
landsman, the one united to the

other In a grudging yet in-

escapable affinity. "We love

Spain because we do not like her,"

says the Spanish intellectual, en-

capsulating in a sentence the

egalitarian sun of Andalusia, for

instance, which strews flowers on
Seville while baking poverty and
petrifaction into the soil of farms
a few kilometres away.
Thick volumes could not more

ably convoy the apartness of

Spain and her contrasts, not so

much contrasting as excluding:

roi 0 sombra, huii or shade, as the

benches in the bullring are mark-
ed, and indeed anybody who has
been to a bullfight In Spain knows
that there la no middle ground —
one side flooded by the unwinking
eye of the sun, the other Im-
placably gray. The roro, too —
that black businesslike wooden
box which houses the choir-stalls

and the hymnals and is the core of

every Spanish cathedral—
crouches under gilt and glass and
glittering arches like a portent.

Just as the bull, nt the supreme
moment of life, lunges berlbboned
to death, just as the flat, ceaseless
mesas of Castile cower beneath
the snowy dazzle of the Sierras, so
Spain is torn, Jan Morris tells us,

"between two tremendous poles
— Man and Universe." She calls It

an etched country, whose acid
makes all facets “pretem&turally
distinct," whose "towering
realism, spiced with the caustic...

characterizes the moat typically
8panish art... Quixote and Sancho,
or St. Theresa's 'God among the
saucepans.’ "

Toro and core
that. But, as Jan Morris says,
Spain offers you the best bread In
the world, out of corn and wheat
grown, ofton, on land that "has
never felt the tread of a tractor."

By gum!

SPAIN by Jan Morris. London,
Faber & Faber. IBB pp. including
two Indexes. £4.95.

Evelyn Strouse

THE COUNTRY that springs
from these pages recreates both
the grim Spanish weather — nine
months' of winter and three
months of Hell — and the colour
and fantasy at the heart of the
dream ot oastles in Spain. That
two such oxymoronlc conditions
oan exist side by sldo not only in
the sensibility of the Spaniards
but in the actuality that meets the
tourist eye depends partly on im-

murement in the past — the In-

dustrial revolution Is still only a

phrase in Spain — and partly on
the glory bestowed by the Moors
and preserved by Spain's one-

.tlme world dominion.
The transformation of stone into

lace, the tiles and wrought-iron,

the miles of jewelled madonnas
and brilliantly bleeding Christs,

the overpowering yet cold
mathematical grandeur of

palaces and shrines, the con-

qulstadores always larger than

life, the mantillas and petal-like

petticoats that still flutter on
great occasions, the sleek,
caparisoned horses — all these

attest to a bounty and pride three

hundred years dead but not yet

burled.

But sardine fishermen sweating

like slaves to bring up a dozen

small fish, pne-cow farms
(meagre Inheritance of

generations of partitioning)
ploughed by hand or mule, hillside

cave-dwellings growing more lair-

like as they stagger toward the
summit, villages whoso streets
are earthen and whose shacks
shrill with the bleats and oinks of
animals sharing quarters with
their masters, thatched huts like
those In African kraals, crooked
croneB and gaffers, toothless,
sometimes blind, not much older
than 40 — all these stumble out of
another century, untouched by
technology and prey to every
whim of the weather.
Spain's climate, in spite of the

apparent lushness of markets
along the coast, is so harsh that 80
per cent of the vast land has never
been cultivated and never will be.
The most mountainous country in

Europe except Switzerland, the
astonishing beauty of its peaks
feeds the eye but not the belly;

and though the peasants labour
diligently in the plains — sown as
brightly and as geometrically as a
patchwork quilt — only just
enough food is produced for the
populace Itself. In bad years, and
as the numbers grow, not even

IF THE EARTHINESS that
typifies Spain is "second cousin to

backwardness," so too is her
Christianity. Despite the fact that

today fewer than half her people
— predominantly women — go to
Mass, she is still more exotlcally
Catholic than any other country in
Europe. Every small town has its

church, sometimes two, and the
massive cathedrals of the chief
cities out-Gothic the most ex-
travagant Gothicness of other
places. "As the skyscrapers are to

Now York no the cathedrala are to

Spain." Seville's is second in size

only to St. Peter’s in Rome;
Madrid's has been a -building
since 1623 and has finally reached
the crypt.

Go with Morris to Santiago de
Compostela, ancient focus of
pilgrimage, where the hats of the
early supplicants were each
adorned with a scallop-shell
("Give me my scallop-shell of

quiet," wrote Sir Walter Raleigh),
or to Burgos, the home of the Cld,

whose cathedral is gun-metal
gray without, all gold and gleam
within, and in whose chapel
"hangs the miraculous Christ of
Burgos... made of soft buffalo-

hide and real hair, emaciated,
tragic, and so lifelike that In the
old days It used to be thought that

Its fingernails had to be
manicured.".
Go with her to the Escorlal, in

whose labyrinthine depths Philip
II sat severe on a straight-backed
chair; to the hfghest road In
Europe, above Granada; to the
mountain country of Asturias,
"whose hearty hillmen drink
draught cider and eat smoked
trout."
Go wherever she takes you,

because each whitewashed roof

tells a story and each enchanting
minaret has risen out of the clash
between Islam and Christianity.

80 much is here of folk-wisdom
and scholarship and keen-eyed
immediacy, set forth in
breathtaking prose, that Spain the
hook la all but Spain herself.

ENGLISH ACCENTS AND
DIALECTS by Arthur Hughes and
Peter Trudglll. London, Edward
Arnold. 90pp. £2.50.

David Brauner

IT SHOULD perhaps be explained
to those unfamiliar with the term
that a knuokjo sandwich, also
known as a "bunch of fives," is an
oxpreaslon which enjoys wide
currency in the rougher parts of
London and which refers to a
punch in the face, preferably one
that dislodges one or more of the
•ecipient'a teeth. ' Exchanging
knuckle sandwiches la a favourite
occupation of working-class youth

“J
Britain today, like beating up

clacks, vandalising British Rail
trains

, on the way to football
watohes and voting for the
National Front. This book
attempts to explain why.
The authors, i*i the best

traditions of anthropological
Pioneering, actually ventured into
the jungle, in this case^a housing
ctota in North London ,

and Uved
Wtp'the:tribe they' were studying

to be, able -\o observe itav

and wonderful customs at

- JJfSt tod. ThBj^rciip of squatters
thcy jolned .were In a dilapidated

2P the, 1 edge of the housing

-^V:Wkgestio»l,that the pub be

Sff^d Wty a diaoo for the use
' Wdsi. immodlatoly in-

cjjiiktters In Mangle of
resW which plotted and
mi; ,control of the pub.;

ge-riqf
. the: complicated

Mle which ensued, is

Hjly. ireoorded and 11-

a‘ aeries of totally in-

Blokes and coke
KNUCKLE SANDWICH by David
Robins and- Philip Cohen. London,

Penguin Books, 205pp. £1.

.SNOW BLIND by Robert Sabbag.
New York, Avon Books. 314pp. No
price stated.

Alan Eisner

comprehensible diagrams. The

Open Space Committee, The

Tenants' Association, the police,

the community workers, the looal

authorities .and all the other in-

terest groups Involved are

represented by little; black dots

shoving about within concentric

circles. The experiment came- to

an end when some thugs brake

into the pub and sihashed the

place up..
1

V' I •
'

BUT FROM their twd years of

struggle ih the pdb, the authors

ai*e able to draw some wide-

reaching 'and astounding con-

clusions. The real reason for the

violence of working-class youth Is

the Capitalist System, .As the

authors point out. "However much

they may disconnect their con-

frontations with Capital and the

State, however much, they may

push these experiences into the

background of a consciousness
focused elsewhere, these are the
factors which determine their

lives including their responses."
Even football hooliganism Is

merely an illustration of the way
in which the capitalists have
succeeded In implanting a false

consciousness Into their working-

class victims. "You belong to the
North Bank [one section of the

Arsenal football stadium] in so
far as the North Bank belongs to

you. But. the North Bank is not

owned by the kids or their parents

but by DenlB Hill-iWood, Chairman 1

of the Arsenal Board of Directors,

who sits on the Boards of 82 other
companies..- The pathos ' and
futility of fighting among rfyal

groups Of dispossessed youth is

the best demonstration of the px-.

tent of the .yiotbryj of those! who
really hold class pdwer over
them.’’-'

Despite this tendency to fit all

observations Into the framework
of. a predetermined, prepackaged
political analysis, this book 1? in-,

tereating in plaoea. But the apna-

tant and scarcely subtle political

preaching becomes somewhat
wearing on the reader long before

he gets to the qnd.

COMPARED TO the decaying
brutality of the world of the
knuckle sandwich. Snow Blind Is

oool. "To snort cocaine is to make
a statement. It's like flying to
Paris for breakfast," says
Zachary Swan, the hero of this in-

vestigation into the world of coke
trafficking.

Swan, who was apparently bora
with a sliver spoon up his nose,
spent 17 years as a sales executive
in his father's company before
quitting to set up an extensive and
highly efficient smuggling
network designed to bring latge
quantities of coke from Colombia,
to the United States.

This was presumably in order to
enable as many Americana as
possible to make statements-
without even going near an air-

port, much less, flying to Paris for

.breakfast,’

Despite a few boring.' sections
devoted to. the minutiae- of
Cocaine, fts physical properties,'
harvesting season, chemical
preparation and hlstpryi frqm the
time of Julius Caesar & the .

pre-

sent dayV this bopk is quite , on
amusing read. It is enlivened by
Swan's ingenuity and- success in

outwitting the police, and by the
genial rogues with whom he
associates.

'

But I still find myself more at-

tracted by the thought of hot polls,

freshly ground coffee and a view
of the Eiffel ,Tower.D

THE ENGLISH ARE inordinately
sensitive to accents, especially
foreign accents, like those of Bir-
mingham, Liverpool and, heaven
forbid, Huddersfield. Accents and
dialects are Indelible mint marks
on the koine of every individual.
They bear inescapable witness
against the speaker's origins in

place and society.

I shall never forget how the
“accentologista" of Edinburgh
University pounced upon every
nuance of intonation and prosody
spoken by our professor of
linguistics. Pegging him to

Manchester was elementary, but
then came the district and his

school. For Ills part, Prof. Lyons
drew heavily on his Cambridge
background to smother whatever
veBtiges his regional accent may
have left on his speech.
Hughes and Trudglll report on

an experiment In which a univer-
sity lecturer, "introduced as
such," gave the same talk, word
for word, to two matched groups
of Bchool children. To one he spoke
in RP meaning "received pronun-
ciation." The word "received"
here is to be understood In its 19th
century sense of "accepted In the
beBt society.” It is what Prof.
Alan Ross calls "U" or posh
"upper-class" English, and what
is sometimes, now erroneously,
referred to as BBC English.

1 Erroneously, because accord-
ing to the International Herald
Tribune ot March 29, 1978, "The
BBC announced It no longer
wishes to be regarded as the ex-

emplar of spoken English." It

appears the announcement was
rather overdue, because as one
dour Englishman put it, "The
BBC has never been the same
since It stopped requiring its radio
announcers to. wear a black tie

and dinner jacket whilst reading
the evening news."

ONLY THREE per cent of the

English population speak RF. The
rest of us "talk funny, like." Yet
those three per aent have bullied

the whole world into accepting
their dialect as the "crime de lit

crime" of . spoken English.
Similarly, with only a little less

clout, the people of Rome spread
-their dialect across the Empire to

become the language we call

Latin.
But to return to the experiment.

The lecturer spoke to the other
group in a Birmingham accent.;

Those who heard him speak lri RP
gave him "a significantly higher
rating on intelligence'* than the
group who heard him using the
Birmingham accent. As . I was
born In'Birmingham, I consider
the experiment an insult.to the in-

telligence; of the citizens of Bir-

. minghazn, who have absolutely no
trouts undemanding each other.

Written by linguists and
[
qdmeWhat

4

esoteric. English
Accent* and Dialects is
nevertheless a concise, complete
hnd articulate handbook which

'

covers- its- subjeat geographically
all the way from the Bow Bells of

' Cockney Land to the amazing
grace of Scotland. This book Is a
must for anyone who wants to

speak English without an accent,

or understand the Englishes his

teachers never taught him.
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The arf of Biography
la different from Geography
Geography ia about maps
But Biography to about chapa.

THUS E.C. Bentley. Which Is all

very well, but of course there Is a
long tradition of Interest In where
chaps featured on maps. (Today’s ,

coach tours to Bronte country, arc
I

Inspired by much the same spirit

that caused Byron to make a
pilgrimage to Voltaire’s house at

j

Ferney.
i

This being so. In 1977 the OUP I

brought out The Oxford Literury .

Guide to the British Isles. It didn’t
|

mention A.A. Milne (which lq hard
to forgive) or Flan O’Brien (who
stripped of his nom-de-plume Is

Brian O’Nolan, the only dis-

tinguished author to share my sur-

name — give or take an O’ — and
therefore an unpardonable omis-

sion) but on the whole it was a
comprehensive guide to the home
of nearly every major British and
Irish writer.

Writers' addresses can be
useful and at times delightfully In-

congruous (D.H. Lawrence living

In Croydon, Hardy In Surbiton)

but they can pall, so the authors
spiced the book up, partly by fill-

ing it out with biographical anec-
dotes and partly by mentioning
the role that some of the placets

covered played In literature (they
tell us for example that Vita
Sackville-West’s house, Knole,
was the setting for Virginia
Woolf8 Orlando).

Now, the latter of these,”
"spices the effect of geography on
literature, 1b of course rather con-
tentious (literature stands or falls

as an entity, outside Influences on
it arc Irrelevant, distract one
from the important thing, the
book Itself, ate.) but, treated with
caution, they can be interesting

and fun. With this in mind, David
Daiches and John Flower have
taken the subject upwhere the Ox-
ford Guide left off and have
produced Literary Landscapes of
the British Isles. As far as I know
It is the first work to Investigate
the place of geography in
literature In any depth, so it is a
pity that It should be so un-
satisfactory.

THE TROUBLE IB that the sub-
ject is absolutely enormous. In his
introduction Prof. Daiches lists

eight ways in which geography
and topography can effect
literature — at least six of which

f

V 'J
r\
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A ticklish affair: the first movie kiss, featuring John C. Rise and May
iririii, 1.896. In *" Moustache” by Roger Lax and Maria Carrainfa (Quick

Fo r. $5. 95) every aspect of the hirsuite upper Up is delightfully examin-

ed in 250 photographs, drawings, etchings and cartoonsfrom Mtlla the

Hun to Mandrake the Magician. The text includes a psychiatrist's

vnulysis of the moustache, a compendiam of anecdotes, /acts, grooming

udvice rind a shopper’s guide. A.B.

Chaps and maps
LITERARY LANDSCAPES OF
THE BRITISH ISLES: A
Narrative Atlas by David Daiches
and John Flower. New York and
London, Paddington Press. 287 pp.

$12.90

Michael Nolan

are extremely valid. This is not a
long book — 287 pages of which a

good quarter are given over to

maps and Illustrations, and
another quarter to extracts from
novels so, as Daiches admits in

the introduction, the Authors
"cannot hope to deal with all the

writers of the British Isles to

whom a sense of place was impor-
tant, nor to give topographical In-

formation about all English
Literature in an encyclopaedic
manner." The approach,
therefore, has had to be selective.

Selectivity caused by a lack of

qpace, Is, however, a two-edged
sword. It may excuse the author
from having to explain' his
omissions but it also lays a certain
obligation upon him to include
only what is strictly relevant for,

after all, any Irrelevancies take

up space which could more
profitably be used to include some
of the omissions.

Many of the topics that Daiches
has chosen to discuss In his essays
are Indeed relevant, if predic-

table: "Hardy's Wessex, ”

"Bronte Country," "Scotland in
Literature," "The Lake Poets,"
“The Dublin of Yeats and Joyce."
Others are relevant and less
predictable — Bath and the In-

dustrial Revolution — but some
seem to have no bearing on the
subject at all. There is an essay
called "Chaucer's London” in
which the author himself admits
that "though he (Chaucer) must
have bean intimately acquainted
with ail aspects of city life, It has
little direct reflection in his
poetry," and there are two essays
"Chaucer’s overseas” and "The
Romantic Poets abroad," which
do not fit very happily into a book
cal led Literary Landscapes in the
British Isles . Can the inclusion of
these chapters really be justified
in a book that lacks an essay on
Oxford (with its associations of
Hardy, Evelyn Waugh, Max Beer-
bohm, Lewis Carroll, etc.) or on
Ireland outside of Dublin, or on
D.H.Lawrence?

THERE- ARE ALSO curio incon-

sistencies within the essays

themselves. For example, wc arc

given a ten-page description of the

exact movements of the

characters in Ulysses as they

travel around" Dublin but, In the

essay on Hnrdy, Egdon Heath (the

Importance of which In The
Return of the Native was so

drummed into me at school that

"blasted heath” took on a totally

different meaning) la dealt with in

17 lines, Christminflter/Oxford

(vital in Jude the Obscure) gets

eight lines and Stonehenge tset-

ting for one of the most powerful

scenes in Teas gets a passing men-
tion.

Of course the inconsistencies

can be justified on the grounds of

personal taste — but It is a strange

sort of taste that can lead to the In-

clusion of detailed descriptions of

writers’ most Insignificant
journeys (15 lines about a journey

Virginia Woolf took from
Tavistock Square to the Strand to

buy a pencil) in preference to

mentioning James Joyce's boast

that if Dublin was destroyed it

could be rebuilt In detail from his

books.

FOR ALL ITS failings the book
contains some delightful
passages. We have Anstey’s
Simon Blunderhead's description

of bathing in Bath's "Hot Bath"

And To-Day many Persons of

Rank and Condition
Were boil'd by command of an

able Physician

and Angelo Cyrus Bantam, the
MC at Bath, describing the city's

Ball-nights to Mr. Pickwick as
“mome.nta snatched from
Paradise; rendered bewitching by
music, beauty, elegance, fashion,

etiquette, and — and above all, by
the absence of tradespeople, who
are quite inconsistent with
Paradise We hear about Byron
being shocked when his mistress,
Angelina, calmly suggested he
should poison hls wife and there
are marvellous descriptions of

Manchester (by Engels) and of
Birmingham (by Dickens)

.

On the whole it la the less
orthodox essays, "Bath" and
"The Blackening of England",
that work best. In both cases,

> Daiches lets the authors he is

|

dealing with hold the floor, and

i

demonstrates the way in which
they have been influenced by
geography, by including lengthy

descriptive passages from the
novels he lifts chosen to consider
acting himself as a sort of link!

man. The more predictable
es-

says, tend, however, to be
cluttered with unnecessary
biographical detail so that the

main point, the way in which the

geography and the literature
In-

tcract, is obscured.
Daiches, In hls Introduction, ad-

mits that he has “no single defini-

tion of the way in which a sense of

place may bo rclcvnntor In which
a work or nn author can be il.

luminalcd by topographical and
cartographical aids" and I think

that this is where lie goes wrong
because, lucking this definition,

he deals with authors and placeB

that one expects to find in a book

covering English literature rather

than oiicb that are strictly rele-

vant (Byron and Chaucer are the

most obvious examples).

WHEN AUBERGINES were first

sold in the EngliBh provinces,

many were ruined by cooks whose
initial interest in the novelty gave

way to a feeling that, in buying

this startling new vegetable with

its funny French name, they had

not only offended against the

great god Xenophobia, but had

also betrayed the good old English

cabbage ;
they decided that they

could atone for their misdeeds toa

certain extent by dealing with the

aubergine In the traditional

English way — by boiling it. The

results of course were Inedible.

Prof. Daiches' approach is

similar. Whether it waa a feeling

of guilt for betraying the cabbage
— traditional Eng. Lit. Crlt. — or

a sense of awe at the number of

possibilities the new vegetable -
literary associations — presented,

which caused him to cook his sub-

ject In the traditional way, I don't

know. But boll It he did, and the

dish suffers as a result.

Although John Flower's Atlas

and Gazetteer at the end of the

book is well Inld out and rather

clearer than the Oxford Guide , It

1

contains little that is not included
1

in the earlier work and gains Us

clarity, in part, by omitting

i numerous writers included In the

• Guide (among them Sakl, Marx,

Alfred Noyes, Bertrand Russell

and Robert Graves); I would

i suggest that anyone Interested in

1 geographical associations in

i literature would do well to stick to

r the OUP's offering until the

1 aubergine Is cooked properly-

DIDN'T YOU KNOW that milk is

not good for everyone? That bulls
are colour-blind? That James
Watt did not Invent the steam
engine t That Lindbergh was not
the first one to fly the Atlantic
non-stop?

Alphabetical listing puts this

book in the dictionary category.
Its sub-title, "Amazing facts to

astonish your friends and annoy
your enemies," seems more to the
point.

Whether • IQ stands for
Intelllgo.nce Quotient or
Ignorance Quotient comes to the
same thing. Much dust has lately

been whirled about Its validity in
testing the former; this dictionary

•could serve to test the latter. It
consists of a compilation of fac-
tual inaccuracies whichhave been
repealed so often and for so.long
that they haye reached the status
of gospel truth. For. instance, I

f)rml$ believed that scorpions,
whop ; encircled by, a tihg of fire,-

commit suicide wUh their sting.

Apparently thfo iaiiot so.Butthen,

X am not a scorpiologlat. Goh-
sldeHiig. how many Iqts I am.ndt^
gives me a . measure of.; my. ig-

norance. Of bqHnfo :-t. ijaye..Wi#

areas of expertise. )Vh^u $|r.:Rtirf
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Ripley reversed
THE • DICTIONARY OF
MISINFORMATION by Tom Bur-
nam. London, Futura. 834 pp.
£1.25.

Wim van Leer

nam Informs me that, contrary to
common belief, an airplane's car-
burettor or wings can Ice up In
temperature above freezing point,
ho Is telling me nothing new. Since
he covers the gamut of human
knowledge, there are bound to be
surprises, and the dictionary
could serve as a basis for the
"trueior false" game;

EYE OPENERS TO MB include:
Pigs wallow In imud to keqp

cool, since they hay® 'ho.
mechanism for transpiring;

^Adott Hitler's fathefi Alois, was
born* out; of wfedloek. Hls grand-
parents ttjartled wheh Adolf was;

vfc' y oars Qifli; •..-•fjihtii; that.

- MANY OF THE beliefs listed can
only have been held by the most
moronic of minds and X suspect
that Mr. Burnam Inserted them
to fill the 834 pages. He tells us, for
instance, that Juliet’s arie-

marriage, Alois went under his d'eacalier, "Wherefore art thou
mother's name, Sohicklgruber. Romeo?" does not mean "where
— The word Dixie originally we you?" (she is standing right

referred only to New Orleans in above him), but "iMy"are you (a
the then Frenoh-speaklng part of’ Montague). Whoever thought
the U.S.A. The bilingual fio bills otherwise? Or: "Sigmund Freud
had the word dta (ten) printed on did not advocate sexual license."

the front and were known to the sa*d he did? And "It Is said

English-speaking part of the pop- *hat dreams are never in colour"
ulattori as DlxiSB. Daniel Decatur 8ta

:

tes Mr. Burnam. Said by
Emmett's song in 1B50 helped to whom? Tommy Lapld?
apply the

:word to the This type of padding makes the
Confederacy.

,
going hard. In case he ever writes

— There l« no Bwannee River, in ft aequei (S(m a/ Misinformation),
spite of what the Old Folks at I have concoted some of my own:
home may say. Stephen Foster ~~ Butterflies do not copulate by
corrupted Georgia's Suwannee »*il-

River to, conform to the tune's — Henry VHt never said.

-I...
; „

River to, conform to the tune’s — Henry VHt never said,'
beat,./. "Book her 1?’

27
An

JJ‘
w eye-opener concerns - Archie Bunker does not use

the,, these days, somewhat Chanel No. 5.
overworked phrase "They shall — Taraan never said "You Tar-^ L k -

1
;.Jw0^®' \lu.to zan, me Jane." •

ploughshares. The bladed plough •-*- Robespierre never said “T aid
was n^lnven^d unti1 the seventh It Wlth my&bltChS:^
century AD ahd w*s unknown in ^ Rabbi Kdhane never said that
opr part of the .Worldy¥n these
words were wrltfeq.

; What he did say was t^At a dead

Vp

words were written.'

... ... rr
!
v
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Arab ia a butter Arab.
— Mickey Mouse never

"Meow."

IN THE NITPICKING division we

find the following minutiae:

“Gertrude Stein never said A

Rose is a rose is a rose." Whatvne

said was "Rose Is a rose w

rose."
- "This is my «°"

“JJ
heir." Wrong. Heirs are created

after death. * ,

.Mr. Burnam has his own way

Bpreading misinformation: 1

flying manoeuvre to lose aly*®

and speed in an emergency w
f

called ‘side-slipping' by
hayo news for him. It Is.

hls assertion that Fuller s Earuj

was discovered by John Olson

1891 at Benson (Ark.) Jslncorreoi.

It was discovered by W.
t0

1799 at Bath. It was not «sca »

make doth "fuller
,

body), but as a degreasing &g0n
"

THE BOOK MAKES an

for people who in idle jnom
.

like to feed their eyes

mindlessly1

, like eatlng. P«a^ fl

Every bathroom should ooni^
#

copy kept within easy reach

facilities. 71.

FRIDAYf JULY ^

RARELY HAVE I Been such a

collection of truisms expressed In

gbbbledygook and with so ninny

nonsensical conclusions derived

from them, nil presented as start-

ling. ini portnnt and courageously

made revelations, ns In the Fall

1978 issue of The Journal of
Psychohistory, which is devoted

to the theme of "Judaism as a
Group-Fantasy.”

In the opening essay, "Judaism
and the Group-Fantasy of Martyr-

dom," Howard F. Stein, clinical

associate professor of modleal-

psycliiatric anthropology at the

University of Oklahoma Medical
School, expects us to be shocked

by hls statement that "it Is the

specific nature of the Jewish con-

science that has made of Jews a
persecuted and martyred people

not merely at the hands of
Christians, but long antedating

the Judco-Chrlstlan split — in fact

tracing in Semitic history 1o the
mythic covenant between
Abraham and Isaac."

The only novelty I find here is

that there Is supposed to have
been some kind of covenant
between Abraham and Isaac. The
rost of Prof. Stein's statement Is

known to anyone who has ever
studied the Bible, even to the most
unsophisticated Me 'a She'arlm
yeshiva bochur who has never
heard of psychology or history.

One more example of Stein's

nonsense. In hls 50-page essay, he
builds one of a number of theories,

"The Cosmology of Terror," on
what he contends 13 n Jewish say-
ing, "The universe Is a monster,”
which 1b hls translation of the Yid-
dish saying, ",Dor oilem is a
goilem. ” The only trouble la that
that expression does not mean
what he says it docs blit, "The
crowd is a fool.”

Incidentally, Ylgaot Yadln and
Israelis in general will be in-

terested to ace our deputy prime
minister described In one of
Bleln's 04 lootnotes as having
"become in recent years a
nationalist political zealot.”

THEN Stanley Rothman,
professor of government at Smith
College, devotes 20 pages
(Including 105 footnotos) to prov-
ing the startling theory — hold on
to your seats! — that "Jewish
radicalism (as well ns Zionism)
terns from the historically
marginal position of Jaws In
Christian societies and to the
family structuro and personality
patterns dorlved from that
marginality."

^ YOU Uvod lu Jerusalem 50
years ago, you lived In the coun-
ty's largest town by for with
w.000 Jews, 12,000 Moslems and
io.000 Christians. You probably got
your bread from the Berman
oakery and Flour Grinders and
your plumbing service from
berut, and the well-known print-

,

houses were Solomon in
Nahlat Shiva, Luntz in Ezrat
Jisrael and Frumkln on Jaffa
noad. You suffered even then
"Pm galloping Inflation: a kilo of
jugar coat 1% grush in 1014 but 14
IJtwh in 1920; a litre of milk,

y°u bought for one grush
je ore World War I, came to eight
Brush by 1020 ,

mn^
e8e Interesting facts and

any more are found in a reprint

i
aBolnating booklet, Kol

l£?*
halaVim' frttit published in

sanJkl!
a Privttte venture. The

eyfirUi A combination of a

CVn5^c
j
1

,

ard’s Almanac, an en-
JJtopaedfe of Jerusalem facts

25WJ* and a facsimile of the

dial
’ ow" Fages. Its commer-

talM«t
dv®rt^,0ment8 aro enter-:

anvSv^' P0rhaP* better than.pay thor part of the book, convey

Kfeiv .WVW .

Mi®*

nr blue lotus, from “Wild Flowers of (he Hoigland" by U:i Paz
(MCNsndn). All Israel’s vaHeties of landscape are matched by u wide
in tiffr offlora. A.B.

Group fantasy
Moshe Kohn

Come to think cf it, there may
be something new here: I had
always thought that the historical-

ly marginal position of Jews in all

societies, since the time of

Abraham, stems from Jewish
radicalism and the family struc-

ture and personality patterns
derived from that radicalism.

DR. JAY Y. GONEN, a clinical

psychologist In Rochester, N.Y.
(author of A Psychohistory of
Zionism, reviewed here on March
12 , 1970), sums up what happened
to us In and after the Six Day War,
Including the post-Yom Kippur
War letdown, as follows: "The
two decades preceding the
modern 'rebirth of Israel' in 1948

were called by the Zionist settlers

the era of 'the state on the way.’
This allusion to a state of pregnan-
cy and an expected future
delivery was tied to the Incestuous

and Oedipa! symbolisjn that was
Imbedded tn the Zionist sagA —
the loving intercourse between the

returning sons of Israel and the

desolate motherland of Zion who
was now made to bloom as her

sons husbanded her. The psy-

chological Impact of living out a

symbol of rebirth in a Messianic
fashion was to facilitate the
resurgence of crude infantile ex-
periences as well as to Intensify
the preBBure to act out shared fan-
tasies. Two additional factors con-
tributed to the Israeli plunge Into
an intoxicating illusion of om-
nipotence following the Six Day
War. The first was the awareness
of the long Jewish history of near
Jewish impotence culminating in.

the Nazi Holocaust. The second
was the unexpected frustration
following the victory of the Six
Day War, when Israel waa
plagued by Insecurity even after a
victory that supposedly put an end
to such concerns.... Thus, psy-
chohlstorlcal developments,
which included defensive, group-
fantasies, created a period
between two wars when post*
Holocaust Jews obsessed by a
Massada Complex were
nevertheless, able to enjoy a
ravishing sense of magical power.
Consequently, during the Yom
Kippur War they were In some
respects like disillusioned
children who discovered that their
inflated balloon of magic and om-
nipotence was pinprick ed by reali-

ty. It remains to be seen what new
cycle of fantasies will be
generated by this latest recrea-

tion of the Jewish age-old
calamitous fantasy."
According to a publicity blurb

accompanying this 185-page Issue
of the Journal, the above pay-
chospcak Is given "a special note
of intimacy and authority" by the
fact that Gonen was born in Haifa
(n 1931. 1 don't sec the connection.

RABBI Moshe Davldowltz then
gives us an interesting analysis of
how the Illustrations in the 16th-
century "Darmstadt Haggadah"
express the contemporary Jews’
feelings about their plight in post-
Crusader Germany.
Only 1 don’t see how this essay

is enhanced by the use of psych 0 -

ese to express such truisms as:
"The Passover Haggadah can be
seen as a group fantasy that
organizes history along the basic
theme of freedom from op-
pression. ...It is primarily a psy-
chohlstorical text written from a
very specific point of view that
concretized the collective mythos
of the Jewish historical con-
sciousness."

The only fully intelligible and in-
telligent article in the journal is
the analysis by George M. Kren,
professor of history at Kansas
State University, of how Christian
Europe transformed its anti-
Semitic image of the Jew into a
reality, using "these .bizarre
ideas. ..to legitimize actions.'"
Dr. Henry Ebel then has an im-

aginary "Dialogue With the
Prosecutor," which he concludes
by giving hls solution to the
"Judaism — a group fantasy”
problem. He tells the Prosecutor:

"It means that it's time to stop
playing the role of 'ethical'
scapegoat and paln-junkle —

- the

perpetually failed saint who'
licenses everybody else’s crazy
Byroniams. It means to undo the

suicidal character structure that

u*w’f understand why business*

as-usual, professlonalism-as-
usual, and even Jewlsh-Defence-
League-as-usual and Israel-
Defence-Forces-as-uaual means
Auschwitz-as- usual. It means tak-
ing the initiative for a change, and
not waiting for the axe to fall. It

means looking — honestly for a
change — at your .family alias

character structure. Above all, it

means breaking out of the very es-

sence of the self-destructive fan-

tasy, which lies in the notion that

some unbelievable part-object
cripple — a Begin or a Dayan,
whose infant tsores are just about
coming out of his ears — is going
to do the rescue-job on your

Fifty years ago
ALL JERUSALEM Vs

published by A. Ustotzky, 1021,

reprinted by Ely Schiller,

Jerusalem, Ariel Publishing
House. 120 pp. IL 80.

THE FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS OF
JERUSALEM: THE NEW CITY
ntnm BWt' wta
edited by Ely Schiller, Jerusalem,

Ariel Publishing House, 204 pp.

IL340.

Leah Abramovitz

the spirit of life in the Holy City at

the time.

WE LEARN that the biggest

neighbourhoods were Beit

Ylsrael, Rehovot (the Bukharan

quarter today) and Rehov Hebron

(In the Old City, then mainly pop-

mated by Jews). We read that the

High Commissioner, Sir Herbert

Samuel, ruled with the aid of a

multi-community oouncil. The
same public figures keep turning

up as members of government in-

stitutions, charity oiYartzatlons,

or societies suoh ad the Va'ad

Ha’Ir, the Society for the
Propagation of the Hebrew Lan-

guage and the Hebrew Society

for Archaeological Investigations

— for example, David Yellin, Y.
Meyuhas, A. Ben-Yehuda, Dr.
Klausner, Isaac Elyashar and
Yeshayahu Press.

IN 1921 THERE were 84 private

phones in Jerusalem (phone
numbers had only two digits).

There wore three phones In all of

Beersheba and four in Acre; but
eight In Tulkarm and. 28 in Haifa.

In elections for representatives

of the Jewish community the
following political parties

succeeded in getting at least one
member chosen: Ahdut
Ha'avoda, Hapoel Hatzalr,
Mizrahi, Yemenites, Bukharan,
Women's Organization, Modern
Orthodox, Farmers, Sephardim
and Tradesmen.
Zion Square was called Zion Cir-

cus, reflecting the influence of the
Mandatory Government. Most
advertisements were written in
Hebrew and English. One read:
"Hotel Palestine (Kamlnitz):

Comfortable Hotel, situated in the
Grande Rue BHstros and near the
Postal and Telegraph Office and
Railway Station, and near Cook’s
Office, etc...

"Hotel porters wearing the
badge KAMINITZ meet every
steamer for the oonvenience of

passengers...
"Every accommodation is

offered at moderate termB for

visiting the colonies of Palestine
and Syria."

. The train schedule included a
route which may soon be
renewed: to Egypt and back.
The booklet includes exchange

rates and measurements, a list of
56 agricultural settlements, in-

-;,vvav
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behalves, and that the rest of you
can sit in a TV trance waiting for

them to do it. It means an end to

the archaic delusion that you can
sit complacently inside the fan-

tasy and pretend that you're not
like anybody else — and while
your zombie pre-disposition to
suicide is peaking on a global
scale. It means you have to set an
example for the crazies before the
crazies, once again, make an ex-

ample of you.

"

This is a brilliant statement, as
ia the entire "Dialogue.” though it

is usually not clear what Author is

trying to say; even
"Prosecutor's" challenges and
responses do not help us to under-
stand. And all that we know about
the author is what we are told In a
biographical note at the end of the
"Dialogue"," evidently written
by himself: "Henry Ebel is a
naturalized American citizen of

primarily Mosaic extraction,"
and in several hints dropped
throughout the "Dialogue": he Is

a "three-quarters-Jewisli baby"
who was "almost incinerated in
PoIonia,” came to the U.S. where
he was "an eight-year student at
an Orthodox yeshiva. He subse-
quently spent "an additional year
at Yeshiva University," even got
a Ph.D. in literature, and is a psy-
chohlstorl&n.

INTERESTINGLY, of the 83 per-
sons listed on the masthead as
editors and contributing editors of
The Journal of Psychohistory, at
least 20 have obviously or possibly
Jewish names. This may be a
good subject for a psyoho-study. It

may have something to do with
what Leon Rappoport writes in
the closing article, a review of
Raphael Fatal' a The Jewish
Mind: “No one — not their
enemies, not their friends, and
and not they themselves — has
aver been able to explain them ex-
cept In limited, concrete
situations. ..It may very well be
that the ultimate enigma of the
'Jews is that they remain Jews
because they cannot explain the
enigma of their being Jews in the
first place. Ifthey could explain it,

then it would probably be easy for
them to walk away from it...”

Nevertheless, I think that the
late Yaacov Herzog explained It

very well In A Peopfe Thai -Dwells
Alone (Weldenfeld and Nlcolson,
1975). But judging by the 284 foot-

notos In this "Special Judaism
Issue," none of these psy-
chohlstorlans seems to have read
Herzog's book.D

eluding Hadera, Kfar Sava and
Rlshon Lezlon, and instructions on
how to be accepted by London
University for correspondence
courses. The map ahd photos
appended add a visual dimension
to the -dry but quaint facts.

ARIEL'S latest book of old photos,
The New City, is a suitable com-
panion to Kol Yerushalayim.
Notable is the picture of the In-

tersection of Jaffa Road and King
George Avenue. Xt 1s recognizable
by the Blkur Holim Hospital in the
background, but sterile-looking
without the cars, modern shops
And street lights. Rehavia, Belt
Hakerem and Talpiot look like

pioneer raoshavot In the days of
malaria and hora-dancing.
There ia a good selection of

photographs of the battle for
Jerusalem during World War I as
well as pictures of famous people
or "types.”
The photos sometimes duplicate

those in The Old City. On the
whole, however, the two books
enhance our understanding of

what life in the sMefl of
Jerusalem was llke.D
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A iithonif ran Dyck,

A FINE portrait by Sir Anthony
van Dyck ( 1539-1641 > is one of four
Old Master paintings recently
presented to the Israel Museum in

memory of Mndolaine and Joseph
Nash.
Vnn Dyck, the famous Flemish

portraitist knighted by Charles I

during his final nine-years in

England, began Ills career as a

student of Rubens. Hl3 sitters,

seen somewhat from below, usual-
ly carry an air of nobility and
melancholy cahn. like the portrait
here of Paulus Pontius, a noted
Antwerp engraver who worked
both with Rubens and Van Dyck.

Another famous Flemish name
Is that of Jan ("Velvet") Breughel
(1568-1826) son of the Immortal
Pieter 1 Breughel. His studio Is

represented here with "The Coun-
try Road," the sort of detailed
landscape which was his forte. It

depicts a rather loosely delineated
set of wagon trails beside a river
and contains many fine
"vignettes."
Paulus Potter (1625-1664) was

one of the leading Dutch animal
painters yet his "Horses at a
Watering Place," painted in 1049,
is evidence that like most horse
painters of his time, he never real-

ly solved the problem of gait. The
centrepiece, of a rider on a white
horse, might have come straight
out of Velazquez and derives from
Renaissance equastrian sculp-
ture. Potter was an accomplished
painter from the age of fifteen.

Peter Janssens Ellnga, another
Dutch painter and active between
1050-1670, is rather less well-
known; his painting, “The
Letter," depicting a lady of the
house and her servant in a typical
Dutch Interior, is a very different
cup of tea from the work of his
better known contemporary genre
painters, Vermeer and de Hooch.
These four paintings, which fill

important gaps In the Museum's

OMCTerGll^ZdeTo^ible
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Pieter Janssens EUnga Dutch active c. 1650-1670: The Letter

Paulus Potter. Dtiich. 2625-1654: Horses at a Watering Place. 16W

Meir Ronnen
canvas by Aclbcrt Cuyp (1020-811

and helped in the acquisition of De

Witte's painting “The Portugueie

Synagogue in Amsterdam.” Nash

Urban archaeology

l M in nuioiciunill. nai"
oy Madelalne and Joseph Nash, also played a crucial role in fur-

who also donated the magnificent nlshlng- aid to Israel early in 1048.0

Gil GoIdfine

joins the battery of those who
believe constipation begins In the
mind, not the bowels. (GIvon Fine
Arts, 36 Gordon, Tel Aviv, till July
21 )

.

Haifa
notes

tlcipnnts follow their usual styles.

(Hngcfcn Gallery, Haifa). Till

Sept. 10. The Gallery Is closed Id

August.

AFTER STRUGGLING for many
years with an art form that
succeeded or failed on the basis of
its technical applications and
materials, Sam Pancer seems to
have cut the Gordian knot. His
current exhibition of flat,
abstracted Piaster Walls con-
tinues to show signs of his reliance
on the "scientific" control of
acrylics arid petro-chemleal sub-
stances, but hlB attitude towards
the subjective content — and how
he uses these materials to
describoylt — has changed for the
better,

Pancer's plaster walls are low
relief, pseudo-archaic-lboklhg
panels, reminders of a future ur-
ban archaeology-; reassembled
fragments that tell us something
flhnnl the —s _ i .. .

workman's trowel and elevated BunBUiviniMiD.
somewhat by a creative hand

5HO“HANA DAMARI was a great

(Julie M. Gallery, 7 Glikson, Tel
'ty

?
t ' a P

,

r.°Ud
Aviv). symbol of Israeli popular culture <

for many years. Unfortunately, RINA PELEG shows ceramics,
her creativity does not extend to and the most strlkim? nvViihita

*v* j wiiiu, luntucjy, rcjjinvj- snows ceramics
DURING the past six monthB Url !?

r Creatl
Ylty doea not ex*end to and the most striking exhibits arc

Lifshitz has had at least three one
the eaaaL the not «f „v._a.

man shows, all of which Indicated
his tremendous productive
energies while also demonstrating
a divergent range of quality.
This time, Lifshitz la back on

the set of Eliahu Hanavi goblets
in different sizes. The more
elaborate brawn set consists of a
square, two-tlercd tower concep-
tion.

It all ties up with tho main part
of the show — games with tiny

the easel. An exhibition of
Damarl's oils on canvas are
narrations recalling Israel's
Yemenite sub-culture.
Painted in a kitschy, childish

w i

manner, these works are neither
form. Apart from two large**oils

naIv
?
nor unpretentious, just plain °f the sho

(that appear out of context), he
Judies. (13^ Gallery, removable dolls that illustrate

has concentrated on black-and-
13 Hadolfln, Old Jaffa). biblical tales or festivals. Ar-

whlte graphics and drawings, all ESTHER qrwwiD^u.w n?
tI

£ally
' the beal ,n^ serl0B iB

interpretive self-portraits. halbt^pht?b
H
0
WARTZMAN of Itirael Gro™iw Ihv

Revolving around the theme tuaUi^wh^
a0"C

.?
P'

ff

ed s«“- The largp plates depic-
Slicha Lifshitz sets a soclo- l nJ ,

at
;

acl«the politics ting the Creation, based, on the
religious mood that covers with wo?d?£nd

?

araJevo
.
Haggada, could have

everything from pardon and ex- JJtVnSta to iSnSf
Sh<

? n'®”
reduced - fAbba Khouahy

cuae to forgiveness, Including self- aaoe^of pJSi*6 emotional Community Centre, Haifa). Till
examination and exoneration. “tUement July 28.

.. mkm, us somccmng Lifshitz delves into this critical f
na

, ,
WB" 5»Btory to an intellec-

aboul the dwellings of inhabitants cloud with heavily toned grev
‘framework and ends up, like SUMMER EXHIBITION hvof larg^ mctropoU In the year 1870. llthoB and mixed-media close-ups

h
.

er ool>eagues, with an members ot the Hageten urourxIn a printed statement aocom- of faces that Include »
""'.“" v

,

noln *r aet 01 "Plcto- was supplemented by Items from
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K
he exhl

,

b
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Panoor charismatic llse-up of llule efvo,
' Hsgefen's own callectton. ta-

filS
bftV

f
COpIed (or cast > winged piglets and enchanted

at
.
Sohwartsman eluding work by Putov anfr

,

0
'? aolual walls oupUls. Although the allegorical ,™'

b
„ Sf

8 work °ne feele that etching by Wagner, a piece bv
L°

f
r
he r lextural or ®tra!n depicting life and death is a

t!” fir

J

a
.

the order o{ the Rakotch and a symbolic^rawine
:

lnsplre^ f
l
I°2g

ono
' the vlewer also gets fnn’.iih

01
* u^f

con8idered
.

from Hausmanh (Germany).
g

Wb*tOYor his totally- involved in the aesthetic
and ' thel efop«, the Only a few of the main disnlavmotivation, the results coptafn an foreos behind the content

pglittcal message Is only mouthed can be — -•
p y
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THE annual exhibition by non-

members of the Painters and

Sculptors' Association la at-

taining almost the same degree ol

popularity us the members' an-

nual exhibition. This year »

features 80 artists und over 1®

exhibits. Nevertheless, aa far as

repi-cscntatlonalism is concern-

ed, hardly any entries excite

great in to rest, tho most con-

Hplnimis work being abstract.

Bon- Ness' largo work of spaced

colour areas would, by Its size,

swamp the show If it were notin

the entrance hall. Gordon's blacfc-

and-whito Campost lion (
2ah

Wolff's lively Colour Qamti

Valinsky's colour abstracts,

Cohn’s meticulously curved

black-und-whlto conceptl° B '

Cells', are noteworthy. Among the

representational works, one ma?

cite G utkln' a marinescape, «
22u.s'#iri, Dvlr's orotio infusions ®

religion. Derjavitz'a The WJoJ,

Seidncr'a detailed toytorniaUwj1

of Jerusalem, Kider's black-ana-

white Two Clowns, Stlmfler's wit-

ty characterization of a younf.

man. Fruit, and Schuster's stronff

motivation, the Results contain an
Independence that supercede the

.originals

drawing of a ruin, Tel Dan
In the sculpture section, Kabv

presents the custom a rj

naturalism of “shtetl'' Pj
'

sonages
;
Roth's Motherand

Is based on the two heads as c

cular masses; and Schild's cu

ed forms have undoubtedly ..

on at this exhibition.

Chagall, Haifa). Till July »•*?
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